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Abstract 
This thesis examines the implementation of Just In Time manufacturing through team leaders. 
Western industry has failed to achieve the performance benefits experienced in Japan with the 
introduction of Just In Time, a manufacturing system based on the relentless elimination of 
waste. Criticism is emerging of the experience of employees of Just In Time. It is argued that 
stress levels are high and motivation is low. However, Just In Time relies on a new, more 
active, role for employees. A contradiction is apparent between the needs of Just In Time, in 
terms of the role played by employees, and the reality of their experience of a Just In Time 
working environment. Resolving this contradiction, while improving industrial performance, 
is the subject of this research. 
The research draws on knowledge from a wide range of fields. Work on Just In Time is 
combined with work on employee motivation, and the management of change. The role of the 
team leader emerges as a critical factor in the review of the literature. 
The implementation of Just In Time, through a focus on team leaders, utilising knowledge 
gained from socio-technical systems is tested in a year long, action research project with 
Alcan Aluminiurn at their Banbury extrusions factory. Survey evidence is gathered to analyse 
its impact. The results suggest that companies will benefit from the utilisation of the approach 
developed; the implementation of Just In Time through team leaders. There is substantial 
scope for further work to develop this approach to the implementation of Just In Time and to 
explore its application in other forms of change. 
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Chapter 1. 
Introduction 
I. I. Introduction 
This chapter introduces the reader to the research reported in this thesis. It first looks 
at the background to the research, then outlines its main themes. The site that was 
used to test the hypotheses that emerged is described next and finally the potential 
value of the research is defined. 
1.2. Background to the Study 
In recent years evidence has been emerging of the failure of Western industry to 
perform to the same levels as that in Japan (Womack, Jones and Roos, 1990). Indeed, 
in spite of much activity to reduce it, the gap between Western and Japanese industry 
is being maintained at a constant level (Delbridge and Oliver, 1991). As the West 
improves, so too does Japan. Just In Time, in its broadest sense, (defined more fully 
in the literature review) is argued to be a solution to 'catching up'. Many companies 
have attempted elements of Just In Time and surveys show that they have been 
successful, to some extent (Keller, Kazazi and Carruthers, 1992, for example). 
However, Japanese levels of performance have still not been attained. 
At the same time as failure to achieve the performance expectation of Just In Time 
has become more apparent, so too have criticisms of Just In Time from a human 
point of view. It is argued by many (including Parker and Slaughter, 1988, and 
Fucini and Fucini, 1990) that the working conditions of employees within Western 
applications-of Just In Time are intolerable. The operation of Just In Time leads to 
unacceptable levels of stress as waste or slack is removed from the system. Similar 
criticisms of Just In Time have also emerged in Japan. 
This creates a fundamental problem. Just in Time relies on an active role for 
employees. The need for their participation in problem solving and improvement 
activity is well documented. So too is the need for their flexibility and commitment 
to respond quickly to production demands. But, the operation of Just In Time so far is 
causing high levels of stress and dissatisfaction, which, it is suggested, are likely to 
hamper these employee actions. How can system performance be maximised, while 
achieving the desired behaviours of employees? That is the issue that this research 
seeks to address. 
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1.3. Themes of the Research 
The themes that emerge in this research are those which surround this central 
problem. They are, due to the nature of the issue being studied, multi-disciplinary, 
covering a wide range of subject areas, and focusing on the elements of these subject 
areas that are relevant to this research. 
The first subject area is the introduction and operation of Just In Time. As has 
already been outlined, this is a substantial problem in Western industry and its 
solution would be of benefit to many manufacturing companies. The theme, then, is 
how Just In Time may be improved. 
The second theme is employee motivation. The employee dissatisfaction difficulties 
experienced by companies in implementing Just In Time are likely to be eased with 
an understanding of the research that has been undertaken on the motivation of 
employees. This might provide an indication as to the type of changes in current 
practice that are desirable. This has been less fashionable in recent years, but 
substantial research was undertaken before this and the incorporation of it in this 
research may be of value. The theme here, then, is how employee motivation might 
be improved in a Just In Time environment. 
The role of first line managers is the next theme that has emerged in the conduct of 
this research. While efforts have been made to devolve responsibility, in a Just In 
Time environment, to shopfloor team leaders and supervisors, evidence indicates that 
this has been problematic (Lowe, 1993), resulting in a barrier in implementing the 
existing understanding of Just In Time and creating a potential barrier to any new 
approach developed in this research. As the research progressed, the role of first line 
managers was increasingly recognised to be one of critical importance. The 
development of the role of first line managers is an important theme of this research. 
The fourth theme is the management of change. This research is about developing 
more effective means for implementing and operating Just in Time. As such, it is 
about changing from a conventional manufacturing environment (described here as 
Taylorist) to a Just In Time manufacturing environment. The management of change 
field is wide ranging, but is relevant to this research. The application of knowledge 
on the management of change to implementation of a human centred application to 
Just In Time, with a strong focus on the development of the role of first line 
managers is the fourth theme. 
1.4. Alcan Aluminium 
The research was sited within Alcan Aluminium's Extrusions and Tubes division. 
This division comprised four companies at the time the research was conducted, 
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producing extrusions for a wide range of markets, ranging from aerospace and 
defence, to more commercial applications like double glazing and caravans, to the 
high volume automotive sector. The division employed about 1000 people with sites 
at Banbury, Redditch, St. Helens and Warrington. The main testing activity took 
place at the company's Banbury site, which then employed about 500 people. 
The aluminium, market is a turbulent one. Aluminiurn prices fluctuate wildly and, as 
a consequence, so do the fortunes of the companies operating within this sector. This 
creates a difficult environment in which to conduct research and, indeed, the effects 
of this were apparent as the research progressed. Further details on the company are 
provided in Chapter 5. 
1.5. Potential Value of the Research 
The potential value of this research lies first in the benefits of improved application 
of Just In Time manufacturing. The achievement and indeed surpassing of Japanese 
performance levels would be of great value to individual companies, but also to 
manufacturing industry as a whole. 
The lessons learned here are potentially relevant in the more general application of 
change in the manufacturing sector. Achieving change successfully towards the 
objective of Just In Time, may have benefits for the implementation of other types of 
manufacturing change. 
The third potential benefit lies in the effects on the lives of employees, who now have 
to work in stressful conditions in a Just In Time environment. 
1.6. Summary 
This introductory chapter has first described the background to the research 
undertaken, outlining the main areas in which work had been undertaken. It next 
outlined the main themes of the research, describing the areas in which work would 
be done. The research site company, Alcan Extrusions and Tubes was briefly 
introduced and finally the potential value of this work was given. The next chapter is 
the literature study, which examines the literature which is relevant to this research. 
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Chapter 2. 
L00 iterature Review 
2.1. Introduction 
This literature review covers the main themes of this research, the improvement of 
manufacturing Performance through the improvement of the application of Just In 
Time manufacturing. In order to do this it is first necessary to establish the context in 
which Just In Time is normally introduced in Western manufacturing companies. 
Having done this it is next necessary to look at the experience of companies 
implementing Just In Time to date, and to find the main areas in which problems 
occur. Next, literature relevant to the solution of these problems will be examined, to 
identify work previously undertaken and to find clues as to how implementation 
might be improved in the future. 
2.2. Scientific Management 
'Scientific management' (Taylor, 1911) is accepted as the basis for the traditional 
approach to manufacturing found in most Western manufacturing companies. This 
approach has four main elements. First there is the division between planning and 
execution of work, the notion that specialised preparation activities should be 
undertaken by specialists while the more routine tasks can be left to other employees. 
Second, is an emphasis on specialisation. Advanced production will require the 
combination of specialised knowledge. Workers will not be able to learn every skill 
required in complex production, nor would it be desirable that they should, due to the 
costs involved (Babbage, 1835), so production should be split into fragmented tasks. 
This fragmentation leads to the third element, an emphasis on management, to 
effectively integrate the complexity and ensure that production proceeds effectively. 
Fourth is the principle of measurement and norms, the establishment of timed 
standards of work to control employee performance, and assist the integration of 
complexity. The ultimate extension of this approach is the assembly line with 
individual workers completing simple repetitive tasks, in a carefully timed and 
managed system. 
"77ie general expectation of the scientific management approach ivas that by 
simplifying jobs, ivork could be carried out niore efficiently; less-skilled employees 
would be required, the control of management over production would be increased, 
and, ultimately, organisational profits would be increased. " (Hackman and Lawler, 
1971, p. 259. ). 
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These elements have influenced the development of most Western companies, and 
can still be found in most companies today. It is credited with much industrial 
progress but implied a very negative view of worker nature: 
"Under this system the operative is regarded as a person of a very low intellectual 
and educational level, a waster with an innate tendency towards low output, needing 
regular pacing to overcome habitual apathy, and requiring close supervision, but 
capable ofpositive inotivation through payment by results. " (International Labour 
Organisation, 1979, p. 2. ). 
2.3. The Human Relations School 
The Human Relations school (Mayo, 1947) developed an alternative approach to 
people in industry. Instead of the narrow, negative view associated with Taylorism, 
they focused on designing jobs to improve employee motivation, satisfaction and 
performance. They argued that the Taylorist approach led to high levels of employee 
dissatisfaction which in turn led to lower levels of performance, reflected in 
increased absenteeism and turnover and substantial difficulties in effectively 
managing employees who work on simplified jobs. Through a better understanding 
and application of motivational factors, performance could be improved. Research 
centred on the factors which would influence motivation and which could be applied 
to improve performance in an industrial setting. McGregor (1957) described the 
difference in these approaches with his Theory X and Theory Y. Theory X was that 
humans were indolent, working as little as possible. They prefer to be led, lack 
ambition and dislike responsibility, resist change and are inherently selfish and 
gullible. This theory appeared to underlie much management activity. Theory Y, 
however, states that people are not passive by nature, but rather are conditioned to be 
so, by the way they are treated in organisations. They have'the potential to develop 
and assume responsibility. Management should manage so that people can achieve 
their own goals while achieving those of the organisation. 
The Human Relations research can be divided into two main areas; intrinsic factors 
and extrinsic factors. Intrinsic factors are those related to the content of the job itself, 
the actual work performed. This particularly looked at the relationship between 
repetitive work and monotony, monotony and satisfact , 
ion, task length or job size and 
satisfaction (Davies, 197 1). Argument ensued over the merits of job enlargement and 
job enrichment. Job enlargement is the addition of task variety to an employee's 
activity, hence reducing repetition, while job enrichment is the addition of tasks 
which allow more self-regulation and autonomy in work tasks, making a fuller 
contribution to individual whole products. 
Extrinsic factors are those associated with job context (see for example Hulin, 1969), 
for example, working conditions, pay, supervisory relationships, community, 
industry type, leadership and managerial style. Herzberg (1966) argued that some 
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factors could be considered to be motivators while others would only appear as 
dernotivators if they were not present. This theory was superseded by Hackman and 
Oldham's (1976), Job Characteristics Model, which identified five core job 
dimensions which were important for job attitudes and behaviour. They were: 
Task variety, the extent of the variety in tasks performed by individuals. 
Task identity, the extent to which the individual could identify their own tasks in 
the production of the final product. 
Task significance, the extent of the importance of an individual's tasks to the final 
product. 
Autonomy, the discretion possessed by an individual in the conduct of their work. 
Task feedback, the feedback received by the individual about their work. 
Cross-sectional research has theoretical validity for this theory, but Wall and Martin 
(1994) argue that research is now required, based on change studies, so that a 
practical understanding of the operation of these relationships can be gained. The 
human relations approach considered an alternative approach to employee 
motivation, based on the difficulties which emerged in the application of scientific 
management. Substantial research has been undertaken which develops a better 
understanding of the factors which lead to improved motivation. 
2.4. Socio-Technical Systems 
The human relations approach has been criticised from a socio-technical systems 
perspective because it is argued to be too narrow. It argues that two critical factors 
are not taken into account. First, human relations theory assumes that technological 
development is a determining factor in job content. They assume that the tasks which 
must be performed, and the organisation of those tasks is determined by the 
technology itself, and unalterable. Instead, the socio-technical approach sees work as 
a combination of two separate systems, a social system and a technical system. The 
optimisation of one system could occur at the expense of another and lead to lower 
than achievable overall system performance. Instead, manufacturing design should 
take into account the requirements in both areas, and the inter-relations between 
these. In their famous study Trist and Bamforth (1951) noted how groups of miners 
responded to new technology in different ways. The introduction of new technology 
in the mines studied, led to new divisions of labour in terms of skill, status, extent of 
operation completed and physical separation. These changes led to severe production 
and industrial relations difficulties. Trist and Bamforth noted that many of these 
difficulties were overcome by allowing miners to redesign their own work, 
developing teamworking and developing a broader range of skills and controlling a 
larger part of the operation. A group working approach, with miners developing a 
broader range of skills and having greater discretion over tasks wanted and shifts 
worked led to easier management and better performance. 
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The socio-technical approach stresses the need to develop a social and technical 
whole. The exclusive focus on technical developments would have social costs, 
which would result in poor performance of the system as a whole. Similarly, a focus 
on social aspects of manufacturing would result in poor performance due to a failure 
to address technical issues. Rather, better performance would result from 
consideration of both of these factors and 'sub-optimisation' or a compromise to 
maximise performance between the two issues. Socio-technical systems theory does 
not simply suggest that a compromise is required. It also states that options exist in 
the organisation of work and that human choices can be niade about the nature of 
work. These are not derived from the technology itself. The following chart 
summarises the organisation of work that the socio-technical systems approach 
advocates: 
Human Needs 
1. Affiliation 
2. Achiwament 
and self esteom 
3. Control 
4. Curiosity 
5. Security 
Individual Jobs Should Provide 
1. Optimum variety 
2. Meaningful task 
3. Optimum work cycle 
4. Control over work standards and feedback 
of results 
5. Preparation and auxiliary tasks 
6. Use ofvalued skiff. knowledge and effort 
Psychologicz] Requirements of Job Content 7. Contribution to end product 
1. Variety and challenge 
2. Continuous learning 
3 Dacision-rnaking 
4'Social support and recognition 
S. Relationship between work and 
social life 
6. Desirable future 
Work Group Organisation Should Provide 
1. Job rotation or physical proAmity where 
individual tasks: 
(a) are interdependent 
(b) are stressful 
(c) lack perceivable contribution to end 
product 
2. Grouping of interdependent jobs to give: 
(a) whole tasks which contribute to end 
product 
(b) control over work standards and 
feedback of results 
(c) control over boundary tasks 
3. Communication channels 
4. Promotion channels 
Figure 2.1,774e Socio-technical systems approach to organising work, front: 
Buchanan, 1979, p. 112. 
The most famous example of the application of the socio-technical systems approach 
is that of the Volvo car plants at Kalmar and Uddevalla, where substantial effort was 
expended to create autonomous work groups, responsible for the completion of large 
parts of the final product and able to exercise much discretion over how this was 
done. In the U. S., General Motors have introduced their version of a socio-technical 
systems influenced plant, the Saturn production complex at Springhill, Tennessee 
(Rehder, 1994). The success of these plants has been less than clear. Volvo closed the 
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Kalmar and Uddevalla plants in 1994, while Saturn has yet to show a profit and 
continues to operate at lower productivity levels than U. S. Japanese transplants 
(typically, double the labour hours are required per car from Saturn). More debate 
exists over the performance of the Kalmar and Uddevalla plants, but it is not clear 
that in these examples, the application of socio-technical systems was superior in 
terms of manufacturing performance to that of other systems. Further, attempts to 
implement socio-technical systems in Europe generally have been examined 
critically by Kelly (1982), who found serious flaws in much of the research 
previously undertaken. He concludes that there is little evidence of socio-technical 
system success in application. 
Labour problems raised by the pure implementation of the scientific management 
approach led to efforts to achieve a better understanding of people at work, and to 
activity to improve jobs from a human relations perspective. This approach focused 
on the design of individual jobs, while ignoring the wider context of job activity and 
assuming a large element of technological determinism. This approach was criticised 
for its narrowness by the socio-technical systems school who argued that wider issues 
of groupworking, the wider social environment and technological options, both in 
terms of the nature of the technology applied and the work organisation to support it, 
led to a requirement for reconciling and optimising the combination of social and 
technical systems. 
2.5. Just In Time 
The socio-technical systems approach was developed while there still remained 
general acceptance of the scientific management approach to manufacturing 
organisation, throughout Western manufacturing and throughout most Western 
academia. Indeed, discussion of alternatives to scientific management did not begin 
to appear until the 1970s (Sugimori et al, 1977) and much writing has followed. In 
recent years, the introduction of Just In Time manufacturing has been widely argued 
to be the solution to the gap between Western and Japanese manufacturing 
performance. Womack, Jones and Roos (1990) compile evidence of Japanese 
superiority in a wide area of manufacturing practice, displayed in Table 2.1: 
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Table 2.1. Summary of automobile assembly plant characteristics. 
Japanese in Japanese in North American in All Europe 
Japan America North America 
Performance 
Productivity (hours/veh. ) 16.8 21.2 25.1 36.2 
Quality (assembly defects/100 60 65 82.3 97 
vehicles) 
Layout 
Space (sq. ft. /vehicle/year) 5.7 9.1 7.8 7.8 
Size of Repair Area (as % of 4.1 4.9 12.9 14.4 
assembly space) 
Inventories (days for 8 sample 0.2 1.6 2.9 2 
parts) 
Work Force 
% Work Force in Teams 69.3 71.3 17.3 0.6 
Job Rotation (0 = none, 4 3 2.7 0.9 1.9 
frequent) 
Suggestions/Employee 61.6 1.4 0.4 0.4 
Number of Job Classes 11.9 8.7 67.1 14.8 
Training of New Production 380.3 370 46.4 173.3 
Workers (hours) 
Absenteeism 5 4.8 11.7 12.1 
Automation 
Welding (% of direct steps) 86.2 85 76.2 76.6 
Painting (% of direct steps) 54.6 40.7 33.6 38.2 
Assembly (% of direct steps) 1.7 1.1 1.2 3.1 
The table shows higher levels of productivity, better quality, lower stock levels and a 
range of workforce characteristics in which performance in Japan is superior to that 
in North America and Europe. The Womack, Jones and Roos study asserts that 'Lean 
Production', or Just In Time is the cause of this superiority. It is perhaps helpful to 
begin with a clarification of what is meant by this term. As Safayeni et al (1991) 
state: 
"Die meanings of JIT rangefrom an emphasis on inventory reduction and inventory 
tunis, to a neiv vocabulary of 'pull' versus ýpush' systems, to people working with 
different habits, attitudes and work organisation. " (Safayeni, et al. 1991 p. 27). 
t 
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For the purposes of this research, a broad definition of J. I. T. is assumed 
encompassing both manufacturing systems and people oriented changes. Voss (1987) 
provides a helpful definition: 
"a disciplined approach to improving overall productivity and eliminating waste. It 
provides for the cost effective production wid delivery of only the necessary quantity 
ofparts at the right quality, at the right tinx and place, while using a minimunt 
amount offacilities, equipment, materials and human resources. " 
It requires: 
"total employee in volvement and teanavork " 
In manufacturing systems this is likely to mean changes in many areas. Surveys 
highlight the areas in which change has taken place in Western companies which 
have introduced JIT, see for example Moras and Dieck (1992), White (1993), while 
Ohno and Mito (1988) describe practices in Japan. It is possible to produce a list of 
areas in which change may contribute towards the ideal described by Voss. A 
comparative analysis of the literature on Just In Time found the following factors 
mentioned as important (Ramarapu, Mehra and Frolick, 1995): 
Elimination of Waste 
Reduction in waste 
Reduce lot size 
Reduce lead time 
Automation 
Production Strategy 
Reduced set up times 
Stable production 
Preventive maintenance 
Group technology 
Quality Control and Improvement 
Continuous quality improvement 
Halt the production line 
Statistical process control 
Quality circles 
Management Commitment and Employee Participation in Decision Making 
Cross-training/education 
Team decision making 
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Management participation and commitment 
Employee suggestions 
Vendor/supplier participation 
" Quality parts 
" Reliable and prompt deliveries 
" Small lot size 
" Communication with suppliers 
" Long term contract 
" Supplier training 
" Single source supplier 
The reduction of lot sizes assists the reduction of factory lead time, focuses attention 
on problems and enables stock levels to be reduced. This is assisted by reducing set 
up times and hence reducing the cost of time taken for set ups. Plant layout 
improvements are made possible by lower stock levels, but also emerge from an 
approach which focuses more closely on the operation of the manufacturing process. 
Kanban or 'Pull' systems are used to control the flow of work in the manufacturing 
operation. Work is only 'Pulled' to the next work station when it is required, rather 
than pushed when it is completed, causing stock accumulation and the production of 
unnecessary products. 
To enable Just In Time operation, lower levels of process variability than those found 
in a traditional manufacturing environment are required. To achieve this, the 
standardisation of operating methods is undertaken to reduce variability in work 
practices, allowing standardisation of product and process quality and easier 
identification of areas for improvement. Maintenance of equipment must improve 
too, to assist the reduction of process variability and to minimise process disruption 
due to breakdowns, with Total Productive Maintenance being adopted, increasing 
preventative activity. Statistical Process Control methods are used to study and 
improve process activities. 
As the process improves, stock levels can be reduced and the careful use of buffers 
supports this, with only necessary stocks being held. In some implementations, the 
reduction of stock is used to stress the work system and prompt improvement, in a 
repeating cycle. 
While some texts, see for example Dear, (1988) imply that J. I. T. has a definite 
structure, in practice, as the surveys described above show, the application of the 
J. I. T. principles is likely to vary from business to business. The list above is of 
manufacturing tools which are used to achieve the objectives outlined by Voss. 
While Womack, Jones and Roos (1990) distinguish between J. I. T. and Lean 
Production, their term to incorporate a wider definition of manufacturing change, this 
widespread application of J. I. T. has led the researcher to use these terms 
interchangeably. 
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But, manufacturing changes are only part of the definition of J. I. T. provided by Voss. 
People changes are also necessary, and argued to be a critical element in Japanese 
applications. 'Family-style' management, as described by Ohno (1988) is argued to 
provide the framework in which J. I. T. must operate. In Japan, this would usually 
include lifetime employment, a strong emphasis on recruitment induction and 
training, pay and promotion based on seniority, enterprise unions, teamworking and 
involvement in improvement. Together, these factors are argued to provide the 
foundation on which the J. I. T. manufacturing principles might be applied. 
2.5.1. Western Success 
J. I. T., then, is a combination of manufacturing and people change within a company, 
with the objective of improving company performance. It is argued that this approach 
has resulted in substantial benefits to Japanese companies (Womack, Jones and Roos, 
1990). However, in spite of attempts to implement J. I. T., the West has so far failed to 
achieve the levels of performance of its Japanese competitors. 
Western interest in Just In Time has been apparent for many years. Literature surveys 
reveal that little empirical evidence of J. I. T. performance is available. Golhar and 
Stamm (1991) found 180 articles in refereed journals since 1970 which consider 
J. I. T. practices. From this 180,23 are categorised as empirical while 106 are felt to be 
conceptual. It is thus accurate to state that in spite of a high degree of interest in Just 
In Time, empirical evidence on its success is somewhat lacking. Table 2.2. provides 
the results of the Golhar and Stamm study: 
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Table 2.2. J. LT. Literature Review (Golhar and Stamm, 1991) 
Category 
Implementation in manufacturing 
(more than one tenet) 
Elimination of waste 
Kanban 
Cellular manufacturing 
Accounting 
Employee Involvement In 
Decision-making 
Human Resource Management 
Supplier Participation 
Purchasing 
Total Quality Control 
Quality 
Conceptual Emphical Simulation Math 
nwdels 
50 10 66 
15 0 10 18 
4 0 0 1 
6 0 0 0 
10 1 0 
18 2 5 
4002 
The dearth of research into the actual performance of Just In Time systems does not 
prevent the conclusion being drawn that substantial difficulties remain with 
implementation. Expectations of performance improvement to match or exceed 
Japanese levels have been widespread, evidenced by the volume of popular literature 
on the subject. It is argued that all companies can benefit from an application of Just 
In Time. A study by Billesbach (1991) allows him to assert that there are benefits 
applicable in all U. S. companies: 
"Ihe principles of Just In Thne are applicable to some unknown extent in all 
companies", (Billesbach, 1991, p 4). 
Similarly, a study of 66 European companies (Keller, Kazazi and Carruthers, 1992) 
finds benefits in a wide range of European industries. These are detailed in Table 2.3. 
I 
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Table 2.3. European Benefits of Just In Time (% companies responding) from: 
Keller, Kazazi and Carruthers, 1992. 
Aspect of Implementation None Some Much Not Known 
Improved productivity 2.9 51.4 34.2 11.4 
Improved plant efficiency 2.9 48.6 31.4 17.1 
Improved production design 40 40 2.9 17.1 
Improved competitiveness 45.7 37.1 8.6 8.6 
Improved labour efficiency 14.3 54.3 14.3 17.1 
Increased flexibility 5.7 34.3 48.6 11.4 
Increased sales turnover 34.3 28.6 11.4 25.7 
Reduction in inventory 2.9 11.4 74.3 11.4 
Reduction in W. I. P. 5.7 20 60 14.3 
Reduction in set up time 11.4 34.3 40 14.3 
Reduction in lead time 5.7 25.7 48.6 20 
Shorter production life cycles 45.4 28.6 11.4 14.3 
Reduction in space requirement 14.3 28.6 41.8 14.3 
Reduction in product cost 20 54.3 2.9 22.9 
Reduction in labour cost 22.9 54.3 2.9 20 
Reduction in direct manufacturing times 17.1 54.4 17.1 11.4 
Reduction in transportation 28.6 45.7 11.4 14.3 
Reduction in paperwork 14.3 51.4 22.8 11.4 
The European and U. S. studies quoted may lead to the conclusion that J. I. T. is a 
'quick fix' method of improving manufacturing performance. While the survey 
evidence indicates that most companies feel they have had benefits from J. I. T. 
analyses of the available statistical evidence suggests that there is some way to go, to 
achieve Japanese J. I. T. performance levels. Inman and Mehra (1993) study the 
financial performance of companies implementing J. I. T. and conclude that there are 
positive financial benefits for individual companies. However, although benefits 
have been gained by some companies these benefits have not been sufficient to keep 
pace with the Japanese. In addition to the 'Machine That Changed The World' study 
quoted earlier, Delbridge and Oliver (1991) look at stock turns in the Japanese and 
Western car industries and argue that a substantial gap remains between Japan and 
the West. Similarly, Schroeder et al (1992) compare Japanese and American owned 
plants in the U. S. and argue that a substantial performance gap still remains. While 
the West have improved their performance in recent years, whilst utilising Just In 
Time techniques, the Japanese have too, maintaining the performance gap. 
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2.5.2. Working in a Just In Time Factory 
Research has identified that substantial changes will be required in the activities of 
people who work within a Just In Time system. Indeed, this is confirmed in studies of 
the changes which have taken place in companies which have implemented J. I. T. 
practices. The changes required are the subject of some debate, both on the actual 
changes required and in the effects that these changes have on the working lives of 
employees. Monden (1983) describes the Toyota production system and the role of 
employees within it. This follows from the requirements of the system itself. 
The operation of this type of system can be contrasted with that of a traditional 
Western production system. In a traditional system employees normally have 
narrowly defined areas of responsibility, complete a limited series of tasks and are 
supported by a wide range of specialist departments. For example, maintenance is 
mainly undertaken by specialist maintenance craftsmen, quality is the responsibility 
of quality or technical departments, personnel is dealt with by the personnel 
department, improvements to process or product are undertaken by industrial 
engineers or designers. In this system, employees have little ability to influence the 
quality of the product, the quality of the process or to alter substantially the way that 
they work. 
Monden (1983) describes his view of employee activity in a Just In Time system. 
This activity follows from the nature of the manufacturing system itself. This system 
requires greater flexibility and commitment from employees. This is due to the 
increased vulnerability of the system to failure due to lower stock levels and due to 
the principle of producing Just In Time the products which are demanded by the 
market. Employee activity should focus on producing the products that are needed, 
when they are needed. This leads to the following differences in employee activity in 
a J. I. T. system: 
- Greater flexibility of activity 
" Greater flexibility of employee numbers 
" Greater responsibility for product quality 
" Involvement in improving the product 
" Involvement in improving the process 
" Working together in teams 
" Undertaking a wider range of maintenance duties 
" More disciplined adherence to production demands, through kanbans or schedules 
The demands of the new production system require employees to work where market 
requirements demand. While in a traditional system, employees would normally be 
responsible for a narrow range of jobs, in a Just In Time system, they would be 
expected to possess and exercise a wider range of skills to enable rapid response to 
changes in demands on the manufacturing system, or to problems which may occur. 
Similarly, changes in demand levels may require changes in the numbers of 
employees. 
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Shorter production runs, only producing for actual demand will require greater 
attention to product quality than in a traditional system where production for stock 
and / or surplus production to compensate for faults will allow errors to have a 
smaller impact. Production of scrap in a system without either of these cushioning 
factors will lead to substantial problems as delivery promises are not met and extra 
effort is required to produce the extra product required. Thus employees are expected 
to have more responsibility for the quality of product they produce. They should be 
involved in improvement of the product and of the process which produces it, 
through problem solving groups and suggestion schemes. Greater knowledge of the 
product and process and greater skill in making improvement will assist this. 
While in a traditional system individual employees have responsibility for small 
individual parts of the process, the flexibility required in Just In Time systems is 
aided by the formation of groups of workers into teams, often as part of the 
implementation of group technology where machines are grouped which carry out all 
operations on a particular product. Tearnworking also enables employees to 
undertake the continuous improvement that is required. 
The maintenance of equipment in a Just In Time environment is more important than 
in a traditional environment. Poorly functioning equipment will lead to poorer 
quality and equipment failures will more rapidly result in stoppage of downstream 
processes. Responsibility for identifying and rectifying equipment faults is often 
devolved to employees who are directly connected with the process, rather than being 
left to specialists as in a traditional system. 
While a broader role is described here for employees with higher levels of 
responsibility, it is important to stress that the Just In Time production system is also 
a highly disciplined working environment, requiring strict adherence to the demands 
of the system. Product stages are more closely interlinked, leading to less discretion 
as to which work may be undertaken and when. The reduced stock levels mean that a 
failure to produce when necessary to allow the next operation to receive the product 
when required will lead to reductions in product volume. Production must be of the 
product which is immediately required. Adherence to more stringent quality levels 
and output rates levels also requires that the variability of production activities be 
reduced. Production methods will possess greater standardisation and employees will 
be expected to adhere more strictly to these. 
Japanese personnel practices which support this working activity have been well 
documented. Ohno (1988) describes the Japanese approach as 'family-style' 
management. Pang and Oliver (1988) list the common practices which are intended 
to assist the people aspects of Japanese production systems. 
" Lifetime employment 
" Seniority-based pay and promotion 
" Training and education 
" Company-based welfare facilities 
I 
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Single status 
Enterprise unionism 
Quality circles 
Together, these factors have been identified as the main differences between people 
practices in Japan and those existing in the West. Lifetime employment, a 
commitment by the company to employ people for their entire working life, provides 
the security to allow employees to make improvements in the knowledge that they 
will not improve their job out of existence. It also allows and encourages the 
company to invest heavily in employee development, secure that most employees 
will not leave soon after. 
Seniority-based pay and pr9motion increase the likelihood that employees will 
remain with a single firm. Movement to another would result in lower pay and 
reduced opportunities for advancement. Training and education, enabled by the 
secure working relationship, is required and provided at higher levels than in the 
West within a Just In Time system. The company also displays greater concern for 
the individual and links individual security to the company through a variety of 
company based welfare facilities. These often include sickness, accident or death 
benefits, educational support and subsidised housing, shopping or schools. 
Single status terms and conditions are intended to minimise the division between 
different levels of employees created by differences in uniform, canteens, parking 
arrangements and staff and hourly paid employees. Company based unionism is 
intended to assist the creation of the stable climate required for Just In Time while 
quality circles assist the continuous improvement process. Thus, a range of employee 
focused company practices are intended to support the operation of Just In Time in 
Japan. 
It is argued, then, that Just In Time is an integrated manufacturing system which 
requires change to both people and systems aspects of conventional Western systems. 
These changes are complementary; J. I. T. manufacturing systems require new people 
practices. This point is stressed by Pang and Oliver (1988), who argue that the 
effective integration of people and systems aspects of J. I. T. lies at the heart of 
successful J. I. T. implementation. A failure to effectively integrate people and 
systems development will lead to at best sub-optimal implementation and at worst 
disaster. 
"Miat is noteworthy about the successful Japanese companies in general is the 
goodness offit between the strategies employed by their various constituent parts, 
particularly thefit beAveen their manufacturing strategy and their human resource 
strategy. " (Pang and Oliver, 1988, p 21). 
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2.6. Integration of People and Systems in Just In Time 
Manufacturing 
It is generally acknowledged that J. I. T. requires changes in the activities of 
employees. Moras and Dieck (1992) survey companies which have implemented 
aspects of J. I. T. and note that employee involvement and team effort have been 
crucial components in the implementation process. More argument surrounds the 
success that companies have had in implementing the changes that J. I. T. requires and 
the effects that these changes have had or will have on employees. In spite of much 
conceptual debate in this area, there is little empirical evidence which can provide 
guidance to companies on implementation. 
Conti (1992) outlines the areas which companies should need to focus on in changing 
the activities of employees with an analysis of the working practices barriers which 
are likely to impede the implementation of flexible manufacturing. He studied 
companies in both the U. K. and the U. S. and. categorised restrictions as follows: 
" Work assignments and duties, particularly demarcation of activities between 
employees and seniority based work rules which order work by time served with 
the company. 
" Work scheduling and voluntary overtime, limiting the ability of companies to flex 
employees to meet unexpected surges or reductions in product demand (more 
important with lower stocks). 
" Manning and technology restrictions, which limit the flexibility of staffing 
between machines and limit the technology which might be applied to 
continuously improve the process. 
" Incentive pay, which motivates employees to continue production to meet pay 
targets expressed in volume and leads to inferior quality. 
" Shutdown vacations, useful t6offset difficulties caused by absenteeism as 
employees take non-shutdown holidays are likely to be limited by employees. 
" Industrial disputes' effects on production in a J. I. T. environment are more severe. 
Evidence of attention to flexibility is apparent in most studies of factors which have 
been important. A study by Voss and Robinson (1987) found that 80 % of companies 
implementing J. I. T. had introduced greater flexibility. In addition to flexibility, J. I. T. 
requires a more active role for employees in improving the production process. 
Evidence on the success of this in the West is scant but studies have emerged that 
give cause for concern. Mayes and Ogiwara (1992) studied the perceptions of 
managers in Japanese transplants in the U. K. of their workforces, compared to those 
they had previously managed. They separated the results between Japanese managers 
in the transplants, who compared their U. K. employees to Japanese employees in 
Japan, and British managers, who compared their U. K. employees to U. K. employees 
in other U. K. companies they had managed. The results (Table 2.4. ) show that 
Japanese managers perceive U. K. employees to be inferior to Japanese workers, 
while British managers consider them to be superior to other U. K. employees they 
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had managed. This may indicate that while some success has been achieved in 
implementing Japanese techniques, there is some way to go to achieve Japanese 
levels of employee characteristics. 
Table 2.4. Assessments of workforce charactefistics, from Mayes and Ogiwara 
(1992), p. 100 
Characteristic 
Speed and accuracy of work 
Speed of learning and skill acquisition 
Skills in operating machinery 
Problem solving ability 
Knowledge of products, processes and machinery 
Willingness to improve the working environment 
Co-operation and flexibility in teamwork 
Competitive spirit 
Willingness to improve skills and knowledge 
Sense of belonging and participation in the company 
Diligence and willingness to work 
Sense of responsibility for job and product 
Japanese British 
Managers Managers 
2.2 
2.9 
2.7 
2 
2.5 
2.2 
2.4 
2.8 
2.8 
1.7 
2.2 
2.2 
Univeighted average 2.4 
Scale: 5=much better; 4=better; 3=the same; 2=worse; 
I= much worse 
3.7 
3.5 
3.6 
3.3 
3.7 
3.7 
4.3 
3.6 
3.7 
3.9 
3.5 
3.8 
3.7 
Further evidence for the gap between Western and Japanese attention to people 
aspects of Just In Time emerges in a study by Oliver and Wilkinson (1989). Oliver 
and Wilkinson survey both U. K. companies emulating Japanese practices and 
Japanese transplants in the U. K. They find that the U. K. emulators fail to sYnchronise 
their people and manufacturing systems practices. The Japanese, on the other hand, 
do synchronise but have been slow to introduce Just In Time and Total Quality 
Management. This may indicate a greater understanding of the relationship between 
people and manufacturing systems and a recognition that Just In Time cannot work 
effectively without firmly established complementary people systems. 
"Our evidence of 'emulating' companies suggests a surge in the planning, usage and 
implementation of Japanese-style manufacturing techniques in tile mid 1980S. 771e 
sample sizes for specific sectors was small, but it appeared that all sectors Ivere 
adopting the manufacturing techniques. However, the personnel and industrial 
relations practices which (theoretically) fit' these manufacturing practices frequently 
appear to be out of synchronisation with them. Japanese manufacturing companies, 
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on the other hand, are bringing with them to the U. K. many of the manufacturing and 
personnel practices which they use in Japan, although some lag in the adoption of 
J. LT. and total quality control is apparent. " (Oliver and Wilkinson, 1989, p. 87). 
It is assumed that the objective of the people practices adopted by companies 1'. 
implementing Just In Time is the more effective operation of J. I. T. The ' changes required in employee practices have been detailed above and much of the literature 
assumes a harmonious relationship between Japanese people and manufacturing 
practices when adopted in the West. A new fulfilling and productive working 
environment will result from the new manufacturing paradigm. An early study by 
Johnson and Ouchi (1974) illustrates the optimistic view. They surveyed Japanese 
companies in the U. S. and identified a greater concern for the welfare of the 
employee. This concern and the practices which reflect it are said to produce the 
climate of higher levels of motivation, commitment and flexibility which J. I. T. 
requires. Johnson and Ouchi quote an American worker in a Japanese transplant 
electronics company, who they say reflects the views of employees in many of the 
companies they surveyed: 
"Pie Japanese are concerned ivith the employee and the product. Americans just 
care about the product. The Japanese appear very much to ivant the employee to be 
comfortable. I never get the impression that the higher-up Japanese managers dont 
have time to talk. 77iey usually seem concerned, whereas American bosses convey a 
'you have to work, that's all there is to it' attitude. " (Johnson and Ouchi, 1974, p. 67). 
This optimism is also displayed by Fazakerly (1976) who looks at the human aspects 
of group technology and cellular manufacture. She argues that the production 
organisation which results is likely to lead to both economic and social benefits. 
Similarly, many writers on Just In Time (for example, Schonberger (1982)) are 
confident that the working practices of J. I. T. will yield positive results. It is important 
to stress here that the operation of J. I. T. requires these higher levels of motivation, 
commitment and flexibility. There is a broad measure of agreement in the literature 
that J. I. T. will not operate successfully without this. Evidence is scant (again) on 
what actually happens. A study of Hewlett Packard by Groebner and Merz (1994) 
suggests that employee job attitudes changed for the better as Just In Time was 
introduced. However, other argument and evidence suggests that the West have 
failed to realise the people behaviours which are required for Just In Time. 
Much of the literature in this area is conceptual, and little is based on hard research. 
This makes evaluation of the current position difficult, but there is sufficient debate 
to make this an area worthy of consideration. Delbridge, Turnbull and Wilkinson 
(1992) argue that i. I. T. /T. Q. M. are little more than a management ploy to subjugate 
employees to the employer, creating a less desirable working environment: 
"A J. I. T. IT. Q. M. system does, as the advocates are keen to point out, entail a 
devolution of responsibilities traditionally held by management to the level of tealn 
leader or operator; however, this does not lead to autonomy, rather an increasing 
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(and increasingly taxing) set of tasks which are closely nwnitored and strictly 
controlled, such that the subordination of the worker to the capitalist is nwre 
complete. Total Quality Management in effect translates into Total Management 
Control. " (Delbridge, Turnbull and Wilkinson, 1992, p. 97). 
This view is supported by Parker and Slaughter (1988), writing from a union point of 
view, who describe Japanese management techniques as 'Management by Stress'. The 
systems which are introduced are simply a means of exerting more control over 
employee activity. Inman and Brandon (1992) cite further evidence of increasing 
levels of stress in a J. I. T. environment. Fucini and Fucini (1990) examine workers' 
views at Mazda's U. S. auto plant and argue that the pace of work has been increased 
dramatically, causing workers to express strong complaints. Increasing survey 
evidence points to difficulties with Just In Time in Japan. Lincoln and Kalleberg 
(1985) survey 4567 U. S. employees from 52 plants in Indiana and 3735 employees 
from 46 Japanese plants in Kanagawa prefecture and find lower levels of job 
satisfaction in Japan on four separate job satisfaction items. The largest difference 
was on the question 'Does this job measure up to your expectationsT. 
While evidence suggests that work in a Just In Time environment may not measure 
up to the enthusiasm displayed by Johnson and Ouchi (1974), there is now also 
evidence of concern about this by Japanese managers in Western companies. Oliver 
(1993) provides survey results that show a high degree of concern with the skills and 
diligence of British employees by managers in Japanese companies based in Britain. 
He surveyed 53 companies in 1991 (Table 2.5). 
Table 2.5. Difficulties with British employees in Japanese companies in Britain 
IDifficulty 
Labour with the necessary skills 
/ diligence 
Different ways of thinking 
Absenteeism / Jabour turnover 
Management expertise / systems 
Other 
Incoming parts 
Quality problems 
Transfer of Japanese methods 
Union issues 
Recruitment 
Total 
Number of citations 
First Second Third Percentage 
Difficulty Difficulty Difficulty of Total 
10 31 35 
8 1 0 22 
3 1 0 10 
2 2 0 10 
3 0 0 7 
1 1 0 5 
1 1 0 5 
1 0 0 2 
1 0 0 2 
0 1 0 2 
30 10 1 100 
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Berggren (1993) details the areas in which difficulties are likely to arise in people 
practices in a J. I. T. environment: 
" Relentless performance demands 
" Unlimited working hours 
" Working with pain 
"A rigorous factory regime 
Berggren argues that the J. I. T. system creates the pressure which results in these 
difficulties. Relentless performance demands are created by the focus on waste 
reduction in a J. I. T. environment. The constant quest to eliminate waste results in 
little free time for employees and stress. The J. I. T. requirement of flexibility causes 
companies to extend employee hours when problems arise in the production system. 
Rather than hold additional stock, people work additional hours. Debate exists about 
the safety of a J. I. T. environment. Berggren alleges that employees 'work with pain' 
both in the higher risks which J. I. T. pressures are said to create and in the ailments 
created by the completion of short cycle repetitive tasks which are used in J. I. T. to 
reduce process variability. Finally, the practices used to manage J. I. T. are said to be 
more rigorous, requiring higher levels of discipline, more constraint on holidays etc. 
Overall it is felt that J. I. T. constitutes a less pleasant working environment. 
The evidence on this is aided by the work of Klein (1989) and Conti and Warner 
(1993) who modify the hitherto accepted theory that J. I. T. is either a 'paradise' of 
worker participation or is a more stressful, very undesirable working environment. 
They argue that the J. I. T. system requires increased levels of discipline but at the 
same time has opportunities for higher levels of involvement. Klein argues that 
companies which have implemented Western-style programmes of employee 
involvement will perceive the discipline of J. I. T. as greater stricture. The stress of 
J. I. T. should be compensated for by the holding of buffer stocks which provide some 
slack and scope for employee discretion. Conti and Warner argue that the quality 
levels required in J. I. T. cause pressure to standardise work practices and argue for 
offsetting employee participation in the establishment of these work practices and in 
other areas of work activity. They do not feel sufficiently confident to argue that this 
offsetting activity will be enough to prevent the deterioration in employee conditions. 
Turnbull (1988) argues that this offsetting activity is unlikely due to the priorities of 
the culture that pervades Western companies. He argues that while in Japan the 
culture supported the emphasis on positive people activities: 
"... J. I. T. could, if suitably modified, offer the opportunity to reskill work and enrich 
the jobs of working people. But inanagement interest in J. I. T. is not derivedfrom any 
predilection for the well-being of the worker. 7heir interest comes insteadfronz the 
quest to realise levels ofproductivity comparable to those of the best Japanese 
companies. Ae reskilling ofjobs becomes more of a theoreticalfantasy than a 
concrete reality in a climate where unions are on the defensive and workers are the 
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recipients rather than the actors in the process of 'Japanisatioll'. " (Turnbull, 1988, 
p. 14). 
The position may vary between Western nations as Baldry (1994) asserts. Different 
national conditions may influence the actual form that implementation takes. 
However a difficulty is emerging here with Just In Time manufacturing. If, and some 
evidence does exist to support the thesis that Western applications of Just In Time 
suffer from weak people practices, the people practices which are applied are 
creating a more stressful work environment, the activities of employees themselves 
are unlikely to facilitate the effective operation of Just In Time. While, in theory, the 
operation of work teams and employee participation are essential for productivity 
and help in the achievement of the required motivation and commitment of 
employees, the reality is one of demotivation, stress and fear. A focus on the 
integration of people and manufacturing systems development in the implementation 
of Just In Time may yield positive results. Milsome (1993) summarises the weakness 
of current research. 
"Organisations are seeking a inodel which, iffollolved, will guarantee success. 
Unfortunately, no such model has yet beenfound. " '(Milsome, 1993, p. 5). 
2.6.1. Socio-Technical Systems, Just In Time and Supervision 
While Just In Time was trumpeted as the saviour of Western manufacturing, the 
increasing experience of application is that it has failed to deliver to the extent that 
initial expectations or Japanese experience would suggest. The difficulties 
experienced with Just In Time include a substantial weakness in the people aspects of 
Just In Time. For many, the experience is a negative one, an intensification of the 
alienation experienced under traditional Taylorist systems. This section considers the 
role that supervision may have to play in the solution of these problems. 
Definitions abound of what supervision is. For the purposes of this research the 
definition adopted is that described by Jaques (1976), as an assistant to a full manager 
who performs certain delegated functions without severing the manager's direct 
authority over employees. They will be responsible for a group of employees and 
may or may not have chargehands assisting them in their duties. These 'first line 
managers' may be called supervisors, foremen or team leaders. 
2.6.2. Supervision and Taylorist Work Systems 
The development of supervision under Taylorist manufacturing management 
conditions is well researched. Prior to the adoption of Taylorism, super-visors had 
wide ranging responsibilities for managing production. The use of increasing levels 
of technology and the increasing scale of production combined with the separation of 
task conception from execution, led to a high degree of specialisation and division of 
labour. This in turn led to an increase in the number of specialist departments which 
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took responsibility away from the supervisor for both technical and labour activities. 
For example, technical departments would specify working practices to be followed, 
maintenance departments took on responsibility for maintaining equipment, 
toolmakers and setters took over machine setting, personnel took on increasing 
aspects of labour relations. Child and Partridge (1982) assert that this led to the role 
of the supervisor being undermined. Pay and status declined (Pollard, 1968). This 
situation was exacerbated as graduates were recruited into these specialist 
departments who became candidates for management promotion. A social and 
educational gap opened between supervisors, who were increasingly marginalised in 
the decision making process, and managers. Wray (1949) describes the resulting 
supervisor as 'the marginal man', who transmitted management decisions but no 
longer had a part in making them. 
The role played by supervisors in Taylorist industry today continues to reflect this 
development. Studies have sought to identify the roles performed. The British 
Institute of Management (1976) found that they had some authority over safety, 
quality, materials handling, allocation of jobs, discipline and grievance handling, 
while they had little authority over production scheduling, the introduction of new 
working methods, maintenance of plant and equipment, cost control or the recruiting 
and promoting of employees. It is reasonable to conclude that super-visors have a 
limited control over production activity. 
Instead of exercising extensive control over production activity, supervisors can be 
seen as reconciling the demands of managers and specialist departments and the 
needs of employees. While possessing a limited authority, they are responsible for 
deciding on which, often conflicting (Child and Partridge, 1982) demands to 
implement. Although 'marginalised', they must decide on what will actually happen: 
"Ae uniqueness of the supervisors'position is that they are located at the interface 
of the tnanagenient control system and the shopfloor: they are the ones who have to 
translateplans andpolicies into action. " (Partridge, 1989, p. 213). 
The development of specialist department functions, involving the removal of 
responsibility from supervisors and the social and educational gap between 
supervisors and managers has led to the conclusion that there is very poor 
co-ordination and integration of management decisions in modern Taylorist 
workplaces. It is argued that management understand less and less of shopfloor 
activity (Partridge, 1989). 
2.6.3. Socio- Technical Systems and Supervision 
Against the background of difficulties with the operation of Taylorism, the human 
relations and socio-technical systems approaches have both addressed the problem of 
supervision. The human relations school has looked at the exercise of supervisor 
functions within Taylorism, while socio-technical systems has challenged the 
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operation of Taylorism itself and argued for a substantial Charge in workplace 
organisation. Within this change, the role of the supervisor is often thought to decline 
further. 
The human relations concern with supervision has centred chiefly on the way in 
which supervisors perform their roles. Thus, different leadership styles are addressed, 
with concern focusing on the humanising of the exercise of managerial control. 
Rather than focusing on tasks, supervisors should focus on people and become more 
'person-oriented'. By gaining better awareness of leadership and motivation they 
could help to overcome the difficulties associated with Taylorism. Control could be 
exercised in smarter ways, which motivated employees to change their negative 
behaviour and encouraged them to exercise discretion in a way which management 
preferred. Lewin (1948), is credited with initiating this approach. In recent Years 
there has been substantial discussion on the role of leaders which appears to fit within 
the human relations approach. Research has looked at the relationship between 
leaders and their teams (Hollander, 1978, for example). Here it is argued that a social 
contract exists which allows leaders to exercise influence over their subordinates. 
The styles adopted by different leaders in different conditions and their success 
combined with leadership skill and competency are examined by Fiedler and Garcia, 
(1987). Different leader types will be better at different skills and hence perform 
differently within situations with differing conditions. Further interest is also 
displayed in leadership charisma (Howell, 1985). Different approaches to leadership 
training and selection are possible based on this research, however there is little 
empirical evidence of the success or otherwise of different methods used. 
The socio-technical systems approach to supervision has been characterised in recent 
years by support for the development of autonomous work groups, responsible for as 
many of their own tasks as possible, including, for example, quality inspection and 
routine maintenance. They criticise the Taylorist approach for removing tasks to 
specialists and the human relations school for failing to question this basic form of 
organisation. They argue for a movement of many currently specialist tasks to 
shopfloor teams and for the development of what they call 'autonomous work 
groups'. This movement of tasks and responsibility and authority will, they argue, 
improve motivation and hence industrial performance. 
"Pie success of autonomous work groups where other group techniques havejailed 
highlights thefailure of research workers and managers to make basic changes in 
organisational structure, and in the nature and organisation of work. Thisfailure has 
its roots in unquestioned acceptance of the methods and assumptions of scientific. 
management and the traditional management theorists. " (Bucklow, 1966, p. 209). 
It is important to understand that the autonomous work group concept is 
fundamentally different from previous approaches to group working (Mayo, 1947, 
and Likert, 1961), in that it alters the existing Taylorist work organisation. The 
following quote from Bucklow illustrates the emphasis on a fundamental shift in 
power. 
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"Responsible autonomy is seen as crucialfor the satisfactory design ofproduction 
systems. It gives the work group a central role in the production system, not the 
peripheral supporting role envisaged by Mayo and Likert, and has successfully 
inotivated rank andfile workers to greater co-operative effort than other methods. It 
also makes more basic changes in the distribution of control and power, by 
transferring some of the traditional authority of managementfor the control and 
co-ordination ofjobs, i. e. the part appropriate to the primary group's task, to the men 
who actually perforin the task. " (Bucklow, 1966, p. 207). 
The possibility of leaderless teams has been raised as one form of autonomous team 
development (see for example, Donovan, 1987, Semler, 1989). It is argued that the 
removal of an authority figure prompts the group to take responsibility itself for 
necessary decisions on what work is to be done, who will do it, how to do it, who to 
recruit, maintenance, training etc. Difficulties have been experienced with this type 
of work group, though, which are summarised by Bailey, (1983). He notes that 
research in Denmark (Larsen, 1979), on autonomous work groups, showed improved 
internal group cohesion led to improved group co-operation and group productivity, 
but inter-group problems emerged. Groups isolated themselves, became aggressive 
towards other groups, resisted change in group membership and became inflexible. 
Bailey also argues that autonomous group working is often introduced without regard 
for the impact on the organisation as a whole, leading to deteriorating overall 
performance and resistance to group working in other areas of the company. 
Research in recent years has looked at the effective operation of group working 
systems, and evidence has continued to emerge of attitudinal and performance 
benefits (see for example Wall et al, 1986). The job characteristics model has been 
extended to cover group operation from individuals (Hackman, 1983). However, it is 
argued that empirical research remains weak. More fundamentally, there is a 
criticism that the social aspects of socio-technical systems have been concentrated on 
and the technical aspects have been neglected (Wall and Martin, 1994). 
The effects of autonomous group working on super-vision depend on the approach 
taken to this area of implementation. Some argue for a disappearance of the 
supervisory role as control systems are incorporated into technology and as routine 
supervisory tasks are passed to members of autonomous work groups (Edwards, 
1979). However, evidence exists to the contrary. Citing a review of work 
restructuring programmes in the United States (Schlesinger and Walton, 1976), 
Partridge (1989) argues that super-vision may even become more important: 
"A review of work restructuring programmes in the USA also concludes that a 
particularly troublesome problem was the appropriate refonnulation of thefirst line 
supervisory role. Moreover, the logic of the role, particularly highlighted by the new 
demands on production, suggests that whereas tiers of middle management might be 
made redundant, the supervisor cannot be as that is the role by definition which is at 
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the interface of the task and the control systems, and the role will therefore become 
nwre important. " (Partridge, 1989, pp. 213-214). 
The nature of this increased importance is explored by Thorsrud (1984), who lists the 
roles that supervisors and foremen would play in an autonomous group working 
environment. While teams would be expected to conduct their own internal 
co-ordination, under normal conditions, supervisors and foremen would increasingly 
concentrate on the co-ordination between departments. They would be involved with: 
Teamwork between departments that would have overall benefit to the 
organisation. 
Planning on a longer term basis and improving systems of maintenance, quality 
control, transport, storing and other service activities. 
Transfers between product types on a longer term basis. 
Working co-operatively with supervisors and foremen from other areas to manage 
day to day production. 
Working with middle management, because they would now be performing more 
middle management oriented tasks and hence would overcome some of the 
difficulties posed in current supervisory systems (see above). 
The socio- technical approach to supervision is still being developed. Two positions 
are clear. First, that supervision will decline and disappear as autonomous group 
working is developed. The removal of hierarchical authority and the incorporation of 
previous service functions will liberate the team to organise itself, motivated by the 
additional responsibility to produce more effectively. The second approach is to 
suggest that far from being removed, the role of supervision will remain but change 
to support the operation of the autonomous work group through undertaking a wider 
range of planning, integration and development tasks. The evidence lies in favour of 
this second role at present as being the appropriate complement to socio-technical 
systems. 
2.6.4. Supervision and Just In Time 
Research from a socio-technical perspective has focused on the role of the super-visor 
and the introduction of autonomous group working in a Taylorist environment. Little 
work has been undertaken on the role played by super-visors in a Just In Time 
environment. One study has been conducted, however, (Lowe, 1993) which 
concludes that Supervision has a crucial role in the successful implementation of Just 
In Time; 
"With production supervisors functionally responsible for discrete local areas on the 
shopfloor, it is perhaps not surprising that they beconle the centralfocus for 
integrating strategic goals, like total quality and continuous improvement, ivith 
operational concerns such as scheduling and manning levels. " (Lowe, 1993, p. 744). 
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This crucial role stems from the efforts within Just In Time implementation to 
devolve responsibility to production teams. Thus it is argued that production 
supervisors develop a new range of activities. These include the following found by 
Lowe at Nissan U. K.: 
" Continuous improvement. The supervisor is given responsibility for initiating 
performance improvement activities within his own work area, gaining more 
control over the activities of engineering departments. 
" Quality production. Responsibility for maintaining and improving quality levels 
within the team, in the absence of a large quality department. 
" Training. Linked to quality is the training of production employees in quality 
requirements and in production skills. 
" EfinliDation of waste. Responsibility for minimising stock and work in progress, 
through minimising disruption of the production process, including control of 
maintenance to prevent breakdowns and control of employees to minimise 
lateness and absenteeism. He thus requires greater control over personnel 
decisions. 
It is thus argued that the supervisory role within Just in Time becomes more 
managerial due to the different range of tasks performed. The 'man in the middle' 
difficulties associated with supervision in a Taylorist environment are overcome. 
However, the studies of supervision in a Just In Time environment focus on 
greenfield sites (the other study is included in Fuccini and Fuccini (1990) at Mazda's 
Flat Rock plant in the U. S. ). The company structure is established to minimise 
service operations and extensive selection and training of super-visors is undertaken. 
Most are graduates and have a greater pay differential than those in a Taylorist 
environment. 
Lowe (1993) studies the development of supervision in the introduction of Just In 
Time in a Taylorist U. K. automotive manufacturer. He notes that there is a 
substantial gap between the tasks performed in Nissan and those in the plant studied. 
A substantial change in the tasks undertaken was envisaged by the company and 
supervisors were trained in what this would entail. However, Lowe found that in 
eighty percent of cases, job content was little changed. Ninety percent felt 
relationships with management had not changed and that they continued to lack 
management support. A lack of supervisor skill may have influenced this problem. 
Seventy-five percent felt inadequate or incapable of fulfilling the requirements of 
their new role. 
The conclusions which Lowe (1993) draws are that there remain substantial issues 
for further action in developing how super-vision is dealt with in a Just In Time 
environment. First, will supervisors regain power and authority? Clearly, to perform 
the tasks required by Just In Time this would be necessary. Second, will companies 
address the problem of supervisor pay and status? This has declined as Taylorism has 
been introduced; appropriate improvement in pay and status will be required to 
enable appropriately able people to be recruited to these positions and to enhance 
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power and authority. Third, there is the issue of selection and career development. 
Selection methods will need to be enhanced to ensure that selection of the higher 
calibre people is undertaken. These people are more likely to expect more emphasis 
on career development. Finally, and most critically, how is all this to be done? How 
is the transition from supervisor activity in a Taylorist environment to supervision in 
a Just In Time environment to be undertaken? There is no current research. 
Lowe's (1993) work highlighted a critical problem. The role of supervision had failed 
to keep pace with the other changes made towards Just In Time in the company 
studied. There was thus the cost of failing to maximise the possible benefits of Just In 
Time and the danger that supervision will be a substantial barrier to implementation 
success: 
"If senior management are intent on moving towards a lean production system they 
need to consider carefully the role of middle management in influencing the changes 
that take place at the supervisory and shopfloor level. Future research is needed to 
gain an understanding of the precise dynamics of the 'supervisory control system' 
under lean production and the constraints faced by mass producers in moving 
towards it. " (Lowe, 1993, p. 755). 
This conclusion is also drawn in a recent study (Andersen Consulting, 1993). Basing 
their findings on a comparison of practices in auto component factories in Japan and 
the U. K. they argue that supervision is a key difference between normal and 'world 
class' plants, operating Just In Time. They observed the contribution made to a series 
of shopfloor activities: inspection, rectification, routine maintenance, quality 
improvement, hiring, firing and grievance handling. They found that production 
operators and skilled trades had less contribution in world class plants, while team 
leaders had more. 
"77te major difference between the world class plants and the rest Tvas the 
contribution of the team leader, which was double that of team leaders in non-world 
class plants. In most activities the teant leaders played a pivotal role in world class 
plants. The only exceptions were personnel decisions - hiring, firing and grievance 
handling - which for both world class and the other plants were largely the 
prerogative of staff specialists. 
Ybesefindings suggest that the role of the empowered operator in world class 
manufacturing may have been overstated and that the crucial differences lie at teant 
leader rather than operator level. " (Andersen Consulting, 1993, pp. 13-14). 
A critical role is thus identified for the supervisor in the operation of Just In Time. In 
those companies which are identified as being 'world class', a substantially different 
role is evident from that in other manufacturing environments. It is argued that the 
requirements of Just In Time, the transfer of previously specialist tasks to shopfloor 
areas and the imperatives of the Just In Time system itself (short lead time, low stock, 
right first time, etc. ) lead to this situation. However, there is no research as to how the 
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transition to this new role might be brought about. Indeed, the evidence which does 
exist suggests substantial difficulty in this area which could lead to substantial 
problems in the operation of Just In Time. 
2.6. S. Integrating JIT and Socio-Technical Systems 
The problem which has been identified in the literature is a gap between expectations 
of Just In Time performance and its practice in Western companies. While 
expectations were high, and improvements have been experienced in many areas, 
these have not measured up to the improvements experienced by practitioners in 
Japan (see, for example, Womack, Jones and Roos (1990), Delbridge and Oliver 
(1991)). At the same time concern is emerging of the people aspects of Just In Time. 
Substantial change in the activity of employees is expected in a Just In Time 
environment which enable its benefits to be achieved (Monden, 1983). While hopes 
had been expressed of a motivating manufacturing environment, substantial evidence 
exists to suggest that this has not transpired in a significant number of 
implementations (see, for example, Parker and Slaughter (1988), Inman and Brandon 
(1992)) and further, that the people aspects of Just In Time were being perceived as a 
problem by those implementing them (Mayes and Ogiwara, 1992). 
This problem appears very similar to that which was experienced in the early days of 
Taylorism and which spawned the work of the human relations and socio- technical 
schools. Perhaps a solution might be found here. 
A human relations approach to Just In Time implementation and operation would 
focus on the people aspects of work, whilst assuming that the imperatives of the 
production systems would remain the same. Initial understanding of Just In Time 
systems in Japan appears to have reflected the human relations approach. It focused 
on employee conditions outside the immediate work environment and argued that it 
was Practices (such as lifetime employment, company unions, etc. ) which determined 
the different employee behaviour (discussed previously, see Pang and Oliver, 1988). 
Some examples of a human relations approach to Just In Time may be discerned in 
the literature, even if they are not explicitly expressed as such. Wood, (1993), in 
Table 2.6. compared the policies of 134 non-Japanese plants with 73 Japanese plants. 
His survey findings indicate a greater emphasis on human relations policies in 
Japanese plants. 
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Table 2.6. Adoption By Manufactuting Plants of H. R. M. policies. 
Policy Non-Japanese Japanese 
Plants % Plants % 
Permanent employment policy, for all employees, such that 40 64 
there is expectation on the part of senior managers that all 
new employees joining the firm will stay until retirement. 
Policy of no compulsory redundancy. 15 58 
Use of temporary staff, the primary purpose of which is to 34 58 
protect the security of the core workforce, and not to meet 
fluctuations in demand. 
A policy of designing jobs to ensure the full use of workers 38 56 
skills and abilities. 
Flexible job descriptions which are not linked to one task. 68 91 
Production workers responsible for quality of their own 70 94 
output. 
The predominant system of working is formally designated 67 72 
teamwork. 
A system of regularly planned team or cascade briefing 52 86 
extends down to the shopfloor and involves stopping the 
production line. 
Quality circles meet regularly. 16 39 
Single status. 23 77 
Production workers are assessed formally on an annual or 39 80 
biannual basis. 
There is some element of merit pay in production workers 50 76 
pay. 
There are profit sharing arrangements for production 25 23 
workers. 
An example of individual company application of a human relations approach may 
be found at Nissan's Nashville, Tennessee plant. U (1989) summarises the approach 
to people here: 
The 1,000 employees have wholeheartedly embraced the participatory 
management style. 
Workers interviewed indicated that they felt management showed a genuine 
concern for the individual workers. 
Nissan sent over 40% of the workers on a visit to Japan to view the Japanese 
factory. 
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The American workers chose which customs they wished to adopt at Nissan USA, 
which is a blend of both cultures. 
Company uniforms are provided at no cost. 
" Callisthenics are encouraged but not mandatory. 
"A short 'team meeting' is held before each shift. 
" The executive dining has been eliminated and there is good food at cheap prices. 
" There appears to be no use of the confrontation style typical of the UAW. 
" Employees do not feel they need a union. 
" The workers chosen are an elite with 1,000 chosen from over 120,000 people. 
" Few of them have any previous auto experience (Detroit fosters bad habits) but 
they were hired as participative individuals. 
" Although the American companydies not guarantee lifetime employment, the 
employees feel they can create their own security, simply by building a top notch 
product. 
" Even after the short time operating, the people feel the company will not abandon 
them. 
Measures similar to these appear to have been introduced in most prominent 
implementations of Just In Time (see for example Rover, I. R. S. Employment Trends, 
(1992), Nissan U. K. Wickens, (1987), etc. ). 
Klein, (1989), argues for an approach which eases the pressure that the Just In Time 
system places on individuals. Specifically, higher levels of stock could be held. This 
advice is echoed by Conti and Warner (1993), who argue for participation in the 
standardisation of work practices. Hiltrop, (1992), argues additionally for increased 
job rotation and the right to manage work methods and resources. The literature, 
predominantly reflecting a human relations approach, makes recommendations to 
offset the undesirable effects of Just In Time. 
A socio-technical approach to Just in Time has not yet emerged in the literature. The 
only effort that has been made to date to integrate socio- technical systems with just 
in Time appears from Berggren (1993). He argues that the benefits of Just In Time 
can be combined with socio-technical systems, while the aspects of Just In Time 
which cause difficulty are not applied. Set up time reduction, integrated quality 
control and the application of statistical analysis are argued to constitute good 
practices which the West should adopt. However, he argues that other aspects, such 
as unconditional Just In Time control, create undesirable working conditions and 
should be rejected. He is arguing for an application of socio-technical systems and 
Just In Time in which the stress factors are removed and effort is expended to 
improve working conditions, specifically ergonomic conditions, machine pacing, 
work fragmentation and tight-coupling of the Just in Time system. To this should be 
added the positive socio-technical features of integration of work tasks, the 
development of the physical environment, less rigid coupling and a high degree of 
union involvement. He hopes that this will lead to improved manufacturing 
performance. Indeed, he feels that the JIT emphasis on standardisation and 
procedures would greatly benefit socio-technical systems applications: 
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"Pie Swedish long-cycle assembly systems would benej7tfroni much more attention 
to details, order, and discipline (concerning tools and quality-control procedures, for 
example) andfrom much nwre systematic efforts to develop reliable standards for 
critical operations. Such efforts would help lagging teams, facilitate the training of 
n eiv employees, and inake it possible for qualified teanis to concentrate on solving 
more complex problenis and developing their methods. " (Berggren, 1993, p. 254). 
This version of integration would appear to address the human problems associated 
with Just In Time and discussed in the literature review. Research has established 
benefit in the development of working methods and the working environment. One 
aspect is likely to be particularly problematic, though: the decoupling, or weakening 
of the links between the stages of production, of the Just in Time system. Monden 
(1983) describes the main objective of the Toyota Production System as the 
elimination of waste. Decoupling the production system could only be achieved at 
the expense of waste creation, as buffer stock is created to ease the pressure of 
'coupling'. While this may be desirable in terms of its human benefits there is an 
undeniable cost. 
"Pie ultintate purpose of the Toyota production systent is to increase profit by 
reducing costs. Cost reduction is achieved by eliminating waste; waste is exposed 
and eliminated by Just In Thne production... " 
"To practice smoothing the total production quantity without occurrence of waste 
beAveen processes, the final assembly line and all processes must produce products 
according to the cycle time. 77ds ineans balancing between processes 
(synchronisation) will be completely realised if every preceding process finishes at 
the same pace within the average cycle time for all specifications. " (Monden, 1983, 
p. 63-64). 
Here lies the dilemma. Manufacturing performance will be determined by the 
integration of human and Just In Time activities. It is known that JIT can enable 
better and improving production performance. It is also known that socio-technical 
systems result in better employee motivation. The Just In Time system operates at its 
best when there is a relentless pursuit of the elimination of waste. This can result in 
unacceptable stress and a failure in the human aspects of production. A 
socio-technical compromise is required, which carefully integrates the pursuit of Just 
In Time with an enlightened approach to the motivation of employees. Further, this 
balance would need to be maintained on a daily basis as continuous improvement 
was undertaken and adjustments made to exist within a constantly changing market 
environment. 
2.6.6. Achieving Just In Time With Autonomous Work Groups 
An integrated socio-technical - Just In Time system is a far cry from the Taylorist 
production existing in many companies today and would require change in both 
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manufacturing activities and people activities. On the manufacturing side, change is 
necessary to move from a Taylorist method of operation to a Just In Time one, while 
on the socio-technical side, substantial change is also required. This literature review 
would indicate that change is likely in the following areas: 
Just In Time (from: Ramarapu, Mehra and Frolick, 1995): 
- Elimination of Waste 
" Production Strategy 
" Quality Control and Improvement 
" Management Commitment and Employee Involvement in Decision Making 
" Vendor / Supplier Participation 
Socio Technical Systems (from: Buchanan, 1979): 
Development of Individual Job Content 
Development of Group Working 
The autonomous work group lies at the heart of socio-technical systems 
implementation. It provides a framework for the application of socio-technical 
systems activities, with the group developing job content and the working 
environment. This would appear to complement ideally the JIT requirements of an 
expansion of employee responsibility for tasks such as maintenance and quality. A 
difficulty emerges, though. As previously noted, autonomous work groups have a 
tendency to work effectively internally, but to have difficulty integrating with 
external departments and functions (Larsen, 1979). At the same time, the integration 
of activities in a Just In Time environment to eliminate waste requires more effective 
integration than currently exists in Taylorist organisation (Monden 1983). 
The debate on the role of supervision within an autonomous work group environment 
now appears relevant. It was argued that the role of supervision was to be: 
" Teamwork between departments that would have overall benefit to the 
organisation. 
" Planning on a longer term basis and improving systems of maintenance, quality 
control, transport, storing and other service activities. 
" Transfers between product types on a longer term basis. 
" Working co-operatively with supervisors and foremen from other areas to manage 
day to day production. 
" Working with middle management, because they would now be performing more 
middle management oriented tasks and hence would overcome some of the 
difficulties posed in current supervisory systems. 
Within a Just In Time environment these requirements would appear to become more 
important. The synchronisation of production activities requires a daily 
. socio-technical compromise between the demands of the wider organisation and the 
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needs of the autonomous work group. This role would appear to be absolutely critical 
in integrating JIT and a more human centred approach. Further, the success of this 
integration can be measured in the success that is achieved in waste reduction, while 
maintaining human motivation. Literature was previously cited (Lowe, 1993) which 
argued that the development of supervision under a Taylorist regime was not 
remotely appropriate to this enhanced role. Instead of being the 'middle man' the 
supervisor would become a critical factor in Just In Time. Within human centred Just 
in Time, this is made even more critical. Evidence of an emerging recognition of this 
fact may be found in the Andersen Consulting (1993) report. A focus on this aspect 
of Just In Time implementation may yield valuable results, in improving on current 
practice. The next question is as to how this might be done? 
2.7. Managing The Transition 
A new role for supervision in Just in Time implementation and supervision is 
envisaged. How might this be brought about? The literature on the management of 
change covers a wide range of aspects, which should be considered. Wilson (1992), 
provides a framework in which the discussion can be placed. He divides the literature 
into four categories. There are two main divisions in the literature. First between 
planned and emergent change. Here the division is between approaches to change 
which look at how change planning can be done and those who study how change 
emerges, or occurs in organisations as a result of a wide range of factors. The second 
division is between a focus on change as a process, and a focus mainly on 
implementation of change. 
The areas of greatest relevance to this literature review are those which focus on 
planned change, although some guidance may be obtained from the other writing. 
The literature on emergent theories first considers the process of change. The 
political factors, or distribution of power, within organisations is considered, looking 
at the effects of factions within organisations on actual change implemented, for 
example Hickson, et al., 1986. From an implementation standpoint, emergent 
theories focus on contextualism, the way in which the context of change influences 
the outcomes. While political factors may influence outcomes, contextualists see the 
implementation resulting from the context in which these factions developed 
(Pettigrew and Whipp, 1991). These emergent theories are important, because they 
provide advice as to the conditions in which change might be successfully 
undertaken. Indeed, socio-technical system theory includes an understanding of the 
open systems nature of organisations and the importance of understanding the 
context of the system adopted. Options exist as to the type of socio-technical system 
which might be adopted, but this is limited to those appropriate to a particular 
context. 
Emergent theories consider how change results from the interplay of both contextual 
factors which have emerged over time and the balance of factors at a single point in 
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time. Planned change theories examine how change might be successfully 
undertaken. Process based approaches to planned change examine the processes 
through which a change may be managed over time. Implementation based planned 
change literature develops the means, or tools by which change might be brought 
about. 
The implementation based approaches to planned change provide a range of tools 
which might be utilised. Lewin (1951) outlines force field analysis, the identification 
of factors for and against change in the organisation and the use of the concepts of 
freezing and unfreezing. He argues that within any organisation factors for and 
against change will exist. To achieve change, the current state must be unfrozen by 
altering the balance against change, the new state once achieved can be refrozen, by 
altering the balance in favour of the new status quo. Organisation development 
theorists look at the effect of interpersonal relationships on change, achieving change 
through the improvement of those relationships which inhibit change. Behaviour 
modification theorists (see for example, Wilson and Rosenfield, 1990) look at wider 
concepts of how the behaviour of individuals might be changed. This change in 
individual behaviour is to assist the achievement of the organisational culture which 
is desired through the use of theories of motivation, learning, and rewards. 
Management training and development is an important factor in the application of 
this approach. 
The Organisation Development and Behaviour Modification theories are related to 
the literature on organisational fit, or the notion that specific types of organisations 
are likely to perform better in specific types of environments (see for example 
Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967). This is typified by the idea that a flexible, organic type 
of bureaucracy is likely to behave better, and has influenced much organisational 
activity in recent years. Miles and Snow (1984) argue that lean, decenqalised action 
oriented structures are the most effective in today's environment, in common with 
much of the current literature. Quinn, (1993) argues for consensual incrementalism 
as the means of moving from a poor fit to a better one, overcoming the difficulties 
associated with alienation during rapid change. 
The process and implementation of strategic change is dominated by literature 
described as structural functionalist by Wilson, (1992). He asserts that this literature 
focuses on studying organisational life as a myriad of variables within which there is 
a search for generalised laws of change, which it is assumed can be applied to any 
organisation. Literature on the achievement of change focuses on management skills 
and appropriate organisational structures and cultures to achieve particular desired 
states. 
Alternative approaches to the process and implementation of change seek to 
understand wider factors and criticise the structural functionalist approach. They 
stress that this approach assumes organisational rationality, that it is assumed the 
actors within tile organisation take decisions with complete knowledge and that are 
most appropriate in particular organisational conditions (see for example March and 
I 
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Olsen, 1976). Incrementalism (Quinn, 1993) and the use of information technology 
(Martin and Clarke, 1990) are stressed as a means of overcoming the difficulties of 
achieving this complete knowledge. Instead, the alternative argument stresses that 
irrationality is more likely, that decisions are taken for a wider range of reasons, 
including particularly political power within the organisation. Thus the process of 
change is given greater emphasis. Rather than effective change being brought about 
by training managers in the skills necessary for appropriate behaviour and situating 
them within an appropriate organisational structure, it is argued that power relations 
must also be taken into account, as they will influence the actual decisions on change 
which are made (Braverman, 1974). 
The literature on Just In Time accepts a broadly structural functionalist approach. 
This is dominated by a search for the key factors in implementation (Dear, 1988) in 
the hope that this will aid other organisations, whilst assuming the desirability of a 
decentralised, lean organisation (Monden, 1983). The literature critical of Just In 
Time implementation to date can be argued to stem from a power perspective arguing 
that different forms of J. I. T. are possible theoretically, but that power has determined 
the form which Just In Time has taken (see Turnbull, 1988). Different perspectives 
are possible on the eventual form which will result. Optimists argue that market 
conditions tending towards flexible specialisation will produce favourable working 
conditions, pessimists argue that this flexible specialisation will result in poorer 
employee conditions, while a further group argue that flexible specialisation will not 
appear and that mass production in a Taylorist form, will remain (see Phillimore, 
1989). 
The socio-technical systems approach takes an alternative view still. It argues that an 
open systems approach should be taken, which involves an understanding of the 
external factors which will constrain the possibilities available for change within an 
open systems approach to organisations. They exist within and are influenced by the 
wider environment. However, the possibilities for change within an organisation are 
wider than is commonly assumed in the pessimistic literature. Options are available. 
The debate within the management of change literature is about two main aspects, the 
extent to which change is determined by uncontrollable forces, and hence the extent 
to which an organisation can implement specific changes within it in the face of 
these; and the nature of power within organisations, versus the structural functionalist 
approach that seeks to develop generalisable laws of change. Socio-technical 
systems, the development of theory on which predominately foreshadowed this 
approach, combines areas of each of these questions. External forces will influence 
change, but options will exist as to the nature of the organisations with these. Power 
will influence outcomes, but also, specific types of organisation are better than 
others. A more human centred approach is possible and can be profitable within a 
market environment. 
An adoption of a socio-technical systems approach to Just In Time could address 
many of the difficulties associated with J. I. T. through incorporating an understanding 
of the operation of power within the organisation. Power within J. I. T. is a critical 
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factor, revealed by the people difficulties associated with its application (see for 
example Oliver, 1993). As discussed in respect of supervision, the implementation of 
a socio-technical systems approach to J. I. T. within an existing, Taylorist, 
manufacturing company implies a substantial transfer of power, from service 
departments to production areas and from managers to shopfloor teams. At the same 
time, there is an increased need for system integration to minimise waste. A very 
delicate balance of power must be maintained on a continuing basis. Not enough 
power on the shopfloor will result in a failure to achieve the responsiveness and 
flexibility that J. I. T. requires, while the benefits of socio-technical systems will not 
transpire. Too much, and integration will be poor and waste will result. This balance 
of power can be argued to be a determining factor in the success achieved with Just 
In Time. 
This reveals a weakness in the current literature on Just In Time. While it is argued 
that J. I. T. requires the incorporation of a power oriented approach, the literature is 
structural functionalist, failing to adequately consider the power factor. An 
understanding of this, combined with the emphasis on socio-technical systems as a 
means of more effectively integrating human and system requirements in Just In 
Time would imply a radical approach to implementation. Whilst specific changes in 
the form of J. I. T. production and socio-technical organisation would be involved, it 
would also be necessary to incorporate the achievement and maintenance of the new, 
delicate, balance of power. 
The discussion on super-vision described the critical role that supervisors would play 
at the centre of this power balance, integrating socio-technical activities and this is 
further enhanced by this discussion on the effects. of power in the management of 
change. The supervisors current role as 'man in the middle' must be dramatically 
altered. The implementation of a human centred approach to Just In Time would thus 
involve three aspects of change. First, the development of the Just In Time 
production system. Second, the creation of socio-technical work systems which 
overcome the human difficulties associated with current J. I. T. applications. Third, the 
achievement of the delicate balance of power within the organisation which will 
facilitate the implementation and operation of this new form of work organisation. 
2.8. Summary 
This literature review addresses the main theme of this thesis, the improvement of 
manufacturing production performance, through the application of Just In Time. As 
such it needs to be wide ranging, drawing on literature from a wide range of 
disciplines and focusing on those areas of these disciplines which are relevant. 
The dominant theory of manufacturing organisation, since the industrial revolution, 
has been that of scientific management. The literature review first outlines the main 
tenets of this approach, with reference to the original writers in this field. Scientific 
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management was much criticised from a human standpoint, however, and attempts 
were made to humanise it. This requires an examination of those areas of human 
resources theory which consider human motivation. The human relations approach 
studied how this might be done and offered solutions through which it was argued 
that scientific management might be operated more effectively. This review outlines 
this approach but accepts the criticism levelled at scientific management from a 
socio-technical perspective. This'criticism was that the human relations theorists 
assumed that scientific management itself was the most effective means of organising 
production. The socio-technical theorists argued that alternatives existed. While the 
socio-technical school levelled criticism against scientific management (or 
Taylorism), and proposed alternatives, little evidence is found of socio-technical 
systems' widespread successful adoption, and interest in its use has waned in recent 
years. 
From a production standpoint, however, a new challenge to scientific management 
emerged. This was Just In Time, an approach which sought to remove waste from the 
production process and required dramatic change in the activities of employees. 
Substantial evidence exists of its successful adoption in a Japanese environment and 
of the resulting gap between those companies which have successfully adopted it and 
those that have not. Further, difficulties with the human resources elements of 
implementation were emerging in Western companies, which were contributing to a 
continuing failure to achieve 'world class' manufacturing performance. 
Against this background, a socio-technical approach to Just In Time implementation 
is explored, with the conclusion being reached of a need to focus on the role of the 
supervisor or team leader. While some approaches to socio-technical systems suggest 
a decline in responsibilities here, evidence from a J. I. T. and socio-technical systems 
perspective suggests a critical role, one which is some distance from that found in 
most manufacturing companies. Achieving a change from the current predominantly 
Taylorist form of work organisation to the desired Just In Time requires an 
examination of the literature on the management of change. Here it is found that the 
conventional literature fails to deal adequately with the notion of power within 
organisations and therefore provides little guidance on how a transition might occur. 
Conventional methods, if used, are unlikely to result in the desired change. 
The integration of Just In Time and socio-technical systems is therefore proposed 
with an emphasis on the role of the supervisor or team leader, implemented through a 
method of change which incorporates the understanding of the importance of the 
development of a new balance of power within the organisation. 
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Chapter 3. 
Initial Theoretical Concepts and Key 
Hypotheses 
3.1. Introduction 
This chapter outlines the initial theoretical concepts and key hypotheses which 
emerge from the literature review. The theoretical concepts focus on the people 
aspects of the implementation of Just In Time. The literature reveals a growing 
concern with the practice of implementation, both in terms of the weaknesses in 
business performance resulting from inadequate attention to people factors, and from 
the concerns which have arisen about the experiences of employees in Just In Time 
manufacturing systems. A solution to these difficulties may be found by learning 
from the socio-technical systems approach, combining an understanding of technical 
and people aspects of production. 
The hypotheses which are generated from the literature focus on the achievement of 
the integration of the socio-technical and Just In Time approaches. It is argued that 
supervisors have a key role in balancing the integration which will result in better 
implementation. 
3.2. Initial Theoretical Concepts 
1.7hat Just In Time can be described as a combination ofpeople and technical 
change. 
The definitions of Just In Time vary, but it is commonly accepted that it is a 
combination of people and technical change within a manufacturing company. 
Monden (1983) describes the Toyota production system which is often thought to 
have been the birthplace of Just In Time, and his description encompasses both of 
these aspects. Voss (1987) provides a people and technical systems definition of Just 
In Time, while numerous surveys find a combination of factors (for example, 
Ramarapu, Mehra and Frolick, 1995). 
2.77iat Just In Thne has sufferedfrom inadequate attention to people related issues. 
Oliver and Wilkinson (1989) and Pang and Oliver (1988) argue that there has been 
insufficient attention to the integration of people and technical aspects of Just In 
Time, in actual implementation. While companies have implemented change in both 
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of these areas, Mayes and Ogiwara (1992), provide evidence of increasing concern 
with the people related aspects of Just In Time from a managerial standpoint. 
3. Viat the criticisms of Just In Thne people practices are similar to the criticisms of 
people practices in Taylorism. 
Taylorism was also criticised forinattention to people issues, see for example 
Boguslaw (1965). These criticisms are similar to those raised by Parker and 
Slaughter (1988), in their focus on increasing levels of stress and alienation amongst 
employees. 
4. That Just lit Ane requires a higher level of employee 'contribution'. 
The contribution required from employees in a Just In Time system can be argued to 
be higher than that in a Taylorist system. The range of activities is outlined by 
Monden (1983) and stems from the focus of the production system on the elimination 
of waste. 
5.7hat the socio-technical systems approach offers a way of improving employee 
motivation and commitment, but that it has sufferedfroin a poor perfonnance record. 
Studies stemming from the original work by Trist and Bamforth (1951) have 
demonstrated positive benefits from a socio-technical systems approach which has 
sought to integrate social and technical aspects of production. However, interest in 
this approach waned as interest in Just In Time grew. There is evidence of 
performance weakness (Womack, Jones and Roos, 1990) and little evidence of 
performance success (Kelly, 1982). 
6.7hat the pressure to eliminate waste in Just In Thne often leads to unacceptable 
stress on individuals, but that waste reduction is the driving force behind 
perforniance improvement in a Just In Time system. 
The stress to employees resulting from Just In Time is documented by Fucini and 
Fucini (1990), Klein (1989) and others. It is argued that this stems from the relentless 
pursuit of waste elimination in a Just In Time system (Berggren, 1993). While it may 
be argued that the solution to this would be to case the pressure (Berggren, 1993), 
Monden (1983) argues that this waste elimination is the key to performance 
improvement. It is therefore argued that any reduction in pressure to eliminate waste 
could, other things remaining equal, result in a reduction in manufacturing 
performance. 
7.7hat the link between management and shopftor has been iveak in a laylorist 
environment, through a iveak supervisory system. 
I 
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Child and Partridge (1982) describe the supervisory system in British industry. This 
is characterised by weak links between managers and supervisors, who are held in 
low esteem and have a limited range of power. 
8. nat service departments have grown and acquired much responsibility for 
shopfloor activity tinder Taylorism. 
Child and Partridge (1982) argue that the decline of supervision power has taken 
place in the Taylorist work environment due to its predilection for specialist 
departments. 
9. Aat supervisors are increasingly recognised as an important factor in Just In 
Thne and socio-technical systems success. 
Andersen Consulting (1993) argue that supervision is a key factor in Just In Time 
implementation. Lowe (1993) argues that inadequate attention is given to the 
changed role of supervisors in Just In Time, as functions pass from specialist 
departments to the shopfloor. 
10.7hat current approaches to change managementfail to deal adequately with the 
concept ofpoiver inside and outside the organisation. 
Benson (1977) argues that an understanding of change must incorporate an 
understanding of power within and outside organisations. It is argued that much of 
the current literature on change (e. g. Kanter 1983) fails to take this into account. 
3.3. Key Hypotheses 
1. Viat an improved approach to Just In Thne would incorporate knowledge gained 
front socio-technical systems research. 
There is a similarity between the problems which are facing Just In Time and those 
which the socio-technical systems approach addressed with Taylorist systems. Many 
of the features of Just in Time can also be found in a socio-technical systems 
approach to manufacturing, specifically the movement of responsibility to shopfloor 
employees from specialists. It can be argued that the increased requirements of Just 
In Time from employees would be better achieved through the application of 
research knowledge gained from the socio-technical systems approach. Theoretically, 
some integration is possible (Berggren, 1993), but no work has yet been done on how 
this integration might be undertaken. 
2.77zat the approach should incorporate an understanding of the need to transfer 
power within the organisation. 
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Benson (1977) highlights the need to consider power in the process of change, and 
this is reinforced in a Just in Time context by Turnbull (1988). Implementation of 
Just in Time in a Taylorist environment, taking power into account, would recognise 
the current power distribution. This is particularly highlighted in the literature as the 
power weakness of the supervisor and the power strength of specialist departments. It 
is therefore argued that the design adopted for the implementation of change should 
incorporate this understanding. 
3.77zat this approach should lead to success in technical perfonnance. 
The implementation of this approach should lead to improved technical system 
performance. This is necessary to have a value in the business environment. The 
improved operation of Just In Time which is envisaged would lead to improved 
success through the combination of a reduction in stress levels, accompanied by a 
continuing emphasis on waste reduction, to exploit the conditions created by 
socio-technical systems. 
4.7hat this approach should lead to success in the hunian aspects of Just In Tinte. 
While technical success, in terms of company operating performance, is thought 
likely, it is also proposed that the human aspects of Just In Time are likely to be more 
successful in a socio-technical Just In Time implementation. This would mean that 
the criticisms of Just In Time, from a human perspective, would be addressed and 
that employees, far from experiencing a deterioration in working conditions, should 
experience an improvement. 
5. That this approach should develop a key rolefor supervisors. 
The literature has identified a key role for supervisors in Just In Time, a substantial 
change from the current position. It is argued that supervisor roles will develop 
through the application of this approach due to the need to balance social and 
technical aspects of Just In Time. It is argued that it is this balance which will 
determine the extent of the success achieved with both the people and performance 
aspects of Just In Time. 
3.4. Summary 
This short chapter has outlined the initial theoretical concepts involved in this study 
and the key hypotheses which emerge from the literature review. These can be 
surnmarised as the hypothesis that an improved implementation of Just In Time is 
possible through an approach which involves a key role for super-visors. The next 
chapter looks at how this hypothesis was to be tested. 
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Chapter 4. 
The Research Design 
4.1. Introduction 
This chapter describes the research methodology which was adopted. The research 
context is described next, which enables an understanding of the limitations and 
opportunities which existed when the research was conducted. Alcan Aluminium 
provided case study facilities and extensive resources for the research. 
The identification of the research hypothesis (in the previous chapter) and the 
availability of research resources, allowed the research methods to be selected. An 
action research approach, appropriate to both the applied nature of the research and 
the socio-technical systems orientation of the research was used. 
4.2. Research Methods 
The methods adopted for this research differ from those conventionally applied in 
scientific research. The conventional scientific framework is maintained but the 
method of following this is primarily from an action research perspective. Stock 
(1985) provides a framework, within which all research should be conducted. This 
begins with observation, to identify the area in which research will be conducted and 
the specific aspects on which the research should focus. The problem is defined and a 
hypothesis is generated, which can then be tested. This basic scientific framework is 
accepted by most researchers. 
However, extensive deficiencies have been identified in the normal methods of 
conducting research within this general framework, in the social sciences especially. 
These are: 
1. That it has a poor conceptual base (Hill, 1987). Current manufacturing research 
has been undertaken by academics with limited access to manufacturing companies, 
and by consultants under pressure to earn fees. These factors have prevented the 
creation of new knowledge with an adequate scientific base. 
2. That empirical work and theory testing are inadequate. Ramarapu, Mehra and 
Frolick (1995), find that 105 articles have appeared on J. I. T. implementation since 
1980 in refereed academic journals. Of these only 25 were of an empirical nature, 
while 65 were conceptual. It is argued that the balance of research is towards 
conceptual theorising, rather than empirical activity. 
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3. That research undertaken is of little relevance to the real world, and hence of little 
value to companies seeking solutions to everyday problems (Susman and Evered, 
1978). This is created by the striving for internal scientific validity in research which 
prevents external validity being achieved. 
The term action research is generally attributed to Kurt Lewin (1946), who applied 
the method in the social sciences, ' aiming to solve social problems. He was concerned 
with the difficulty of conducting laboratory based experiments to study complex 
social events. The method developed independently in the U. K. through the work of 
the Tavistock Institute of Human Relations, which used the method extensively in 
work with clients to implement and monitor change, particularly in a work 
environment (see for example the work of Jaques, 1951, on the Glacier Metal Co. '). 
The need for internal validity and the requirements which flow from it, is the main 
area of difference between normal research and action research. The internal validity 
requirement is defined by Argyris (1980). 
"fliere exist rules that guide researchers in designing and executing their empirical 
work. One of the mostfundamental rules is that scientists should strive to describe 
the universe as it exists; scientists should refrain from conducting research about 
universes that do not exist presently. A secondfundamental rule is that scientists 
should minindse threats to the validity of their results. This rule can be approximated 
by striving for a priori precision, by unilaterally controlling the conditions and 
meanings of the research activity, and by distancing the researcherfrom the action 
context. " (Argyris, 1980, p. 179). 
Thus, Argyris is arguing that in normal science, researchers are confined to the study 
of things as they are now. This is particularly affected by the requirements of 
distancing and unilateral control of events. These prevent active intervention or 
participation by researchers and limit the extent to which 'real' conditions can be the 
subject of research. If normal science conditions are adhered to, then, it is impossible 
to study new methods of implementing change within organisations. The activity 
undertaken would often require more active intervention by the researcher than 
would normally be permitted, to steer the change in the direction required. It also 
would prevent the change being tested in real conditions. The requirement of 
unilateral control of scientific conditions means that trials in volatile organisational 
conditions would be unacceptable. It is argued, by Argyris and others, that this has 
restricted the usefulness of social scientific research in the non-academic world, and 
will lead to marginalisation of the academic community. 
An alternative approach has been developed in recent years. Action research 
combines making change in real conditions with addition to scientific knowledge. It 
is defined by Raimond (1993). 
I It may be of interest to the reader that the methods developed in this research 
were later applied by the researcher for the Glacier Metal Co. at their Ilminster, 
Somerset site. 
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"Action research is a collaboration between the researchers and the organisation 
studied, which is also the client. Yhe researchers are working in the companyfor Avo 
purposes: to help solve the client problem and to add to the stock of hunwn 
knowledge. " (Raimond, 1993, pp. 103-104). 
Action research involves an active role for the researcher, achieving a real change 
within a sponsoring organisation and making a contribution to scientific knowledge. 
Raimond again: 
"In action research, the researcher does not simply stand on the touchline watching. 
77ze researcherjoins in the play. " 
"By being a player in the action in the organisation he or she is better able to 
appreciate what is going on, is better able to understand what it means to the other 
players, and is better able to contribute to the action. Action research holds that it is 
possiblefor the researcher to take an active part in the organisation and, at the same 
time, observe the organisation. " (Raimond, 1993, p. 105). 
Action research permits this active role for the researcher so that a better 
understanding might be gained of the research subject. It is argued that this enables 
the researcher to gain access to real conditions which might otherwise be impossible. 
Assisting a company with a real change, which produces real benefits to the client is 
V more likely to find willing clients than a proposal for access to conduct a strictly 
controlled, abstract scientific experiment which will have few, if any, direct benefits 
to the company concerned, and may incur substantial costs. 
Access would not be sufficient reason, though, for abandoning scientific method. 
Rather, it is argued by Argyris, that scientific method, developed in the natural 
sciences, is flawed in its application in the social sciences. Unilateral control of 
conditions to enable scientific analysis is itself likely to influence results gained. 
Human participants in the experimental process are likely to act as they have been 
conditioned to act in experimental conditions. This may not produce realistic results. 
Further, experimental conditions themselves often require such 'unreal' control of 
circumstances that little useful, applicable knowledge is gained. The requirement of 
internal validity in research conduct thus prevents external validity being achieved. 
In the conduct of action research it is not sufficient to abandon science. Indeed, 
Argyris, Putnam and Smith (1985) prefer the term 'action science' to imply a rigorous 
approach to action research which meets client needs but also meets scientific 
requirements. Substantial threats to scientific validity exist. These are primarily 
concerned with the role of the researcher and with the difficulties of ensuring 
objectivity. Satisfaction of the client, and hence justification of any payment by the 
client may lead to objectivity being reduced. The relationship between results 
achieved and the research activity is important too. Were results gained due to the 
actual research activity, or due to some other action by the client or the researcher? 
I 
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Were results reported in surveys due to real change or the friendship of the subjects 
with the researcher? Threats exist in action research to the validity of results gained 
which must be taken into account when designing and conducting this type of 
research. 
This approach to research is dependent on specific researcher skills, in conducting 
research in a scientific way, whileý engaging in managing change: 
"It is argued that if the researcher is effective the hopedfor outcome will conle about 
because of the researcher's involvement, notfirom a detachment front the research 
process. Thus, a key criterion for the success of the action research approach may lie 
in such behaviours as enipathetic understanding, taking the role of the other and in 
specific research methods which are more collaborative, such as participant 
observation and non-directive interviewing. " (Gill and Johnson, 1991, p. 73). 
The background of the researcher will aid the exercise of these skills, as it may 
jeopardise the research process. It is important to distinguish between the extent to 
which results are due to the researchers previous experience and the extent to which 
they may be replicated by others. Research should therefore be designed to minimise 
the impact this experience might have. 
The requirements of normal science lead to weaknesses in the conduct of social 
science research. Normal science has been criticised for a lack of relevance in the real 
world and this threatens both the non-academic support for research activity and the 
direction of real change if science is not applied. To overcome these difficulties the 
action research approach, allowing a more active role for the researcher, has been 
developed in recent years. Its application requires careful management. 
4.3. Alcan Aluminium - The Research Site 
The action research approach, with its emphasis on application, was chosen as the 
basis for the methodology which would be used in this research. The testing of the 
research hypothesis would benefit from application in a real industrial environment. 
The first stage in this research was the literature review which enabled the generation 
of the research hypothesis. This hypothesis, that Just In Time implementation and 
operation will be improved when a socio- technical systems approach is used, which 
focuses particularly on existing manufacturing team leaders, could only be 
effectively evaluated in a real industrial environment. It would involve substantial 
organisational change, to allow actual Just In Time implementation, and a substantial 
financial risk, if the approach failed. Action research, emphasising benefits for both 
client and science, was preferred. 
An approach was made to Alcan Extrusions and Tubes, a division of British Alcan 
Aluminium. The author had undertaken work in this company before, which was 
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likely to increase the probability of a successful approach, but also the company was 
an ideal basis to use to test the hypothesis. Three companies existed in the division, 
each with different approaches to manufacturing. One would continue a broadly 
'traditional' manufacturing approach throughout the conduct of the research, another 
was making extensive use of 'experts' in a more conventional approach to Just In 
Time implementation, while Alcan Extrusions Banbury, which had made some 
attempts to introduce Just In Time in the past could become the main trial site. 
Alcan Aluminium is a Canadian company and one of the largest producers of 
aluminium in the world. World wide operations develop aluminium from bauxite, 
through a variety of production processes, for sale as finished products and at 
intermediate product stages. Since 1987, Alcan's performance had deteriorated 
relative to its competitors. Market prices had declined, particularly exacerbated by 
increasing exports from Eastern Europe, priced to generate hard currency. This had 
increased market supply, while demand had failed to keep pace. 
Alcan owned 49% of Nippon Light Metal, a Japanese aluminiurn company. This had 
resulted in a stimulus towards new manufacturing systems based on two factors. 
First, Japanese companies locating in Western Europe that are customers of Nippon 
Light Metal are potential customers of Alcan. This led to collaborative arrangements 
that have influenced production methods and customer relationships in Britain. The 
second factor had been Nippon Light Metal's membership of the New Production 
Systems Research Association, an organisation led by Taiichi Ohno (father of Just In 
Time at Toyota), which was a source of assistance on the implementation of new 
manufacturing systems. Visits from New Production Systems Research Association 
and Nippon Light Metal 'experts' were a regular occurrence in British Alcan at the 
time of the research. 
The research was intended to assist the improvement of Just In Time implementation 
in Alcan Extrusions and Tubes (A. E. T. ). At the time of the research this division of 
British Alcan comprised four businesses - Alcan Extrusions Banbury, Alcan Tubes 
Redditch, Almetex and Alcan Speciality Extrusions Latchford. Each of these 
companies engaged in the production of aluminium extrusions for sale to a wide 
variety of markets. Aluminium extrusion is the process of pressing hot aluminium 
billet or log through a die to create a desired shape. This shape is cut to length and 
then proceeds through a variety of downstream operations, depending on customer 
requirements. This can include heat and or solution treatment to achieve particular 
metallurgical characteristics, rolling or drawing to achieve shape or particular 
diameters, further sawing to achieve tighter tolerances than can be achieved at the 
initial saw stage, packing and shipment. The normal range of support services that 
would be found in a western manufacturing environment exist (Maintenance, Sales, 
Purchasing, Finance etc. ). Each site produces specific types of aluminium extrusion 
for particular markets, although some overlap exists. 
Alcan Extrusions, in Banbury, Oxfordshire, employed approximately 500 people, 
operating six extrusion presses and a remelt casting facility, producing raw material 
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for the extrusion presses. Banbury produces a wide range of extrusion for a wide 
range of markets, from greenhouses to cars. Quality requirements between orders 
vary widely. The shopfloor organisation structure at the time of the implementation 
activity comprised shopfloor teams encompassing press and downstream activities 
related to each press. Team size varied greatly from 6 to 30, with chargehands 
existing in the larger teams. Each team was managed by a team leader on shifts who 
reported to a production manager. 
Alcan Tubes, in Redditch, Warwickshire, employed approximately 300 people, 
operating three extrusion presses and a remelt casting facility, producing extruded 
tube for a wide range of markets. Downstream operations are more extensive than at 
Banbury, with a wider range of heat treatment facilities. Drawing of tube to achieve 
specified diameters and wall thickness is only undertaken at Redditch. The shopfloor 
organisation structure comprised smaller shopfloor teams than Banbury, with an 
average size of 6, each with a team leader reporting to a production manager. 
Almetex is comprised of two sites (merged under one management structure during 
the research). The first site, Alcan Speciality Extrusions Latchford, in Warrington, 
Cheshire, employed approximately 150 people, operating 3 extrusion presses, 
producing a range of extrusions in a wider variety of alloys for a wide range of 
markets. Downstream operations were less extensive than Redditch. Small 
production teams (6 members on average) reported to shift production managers, 
who reported to a production manager. 
Almetex, in St. Helens, Merseyside, employed approximately 120 people, operating 
2 extrusion presses, producing more simple extrusion shapes. A large proportion of 
Almetex work is for the stockist market, leading to a greater concentration of 
standard extrusion shapes. Downstream operations are less extensive than those 
which exist elsewhere in Alcan Extrusions and Tubes. 
An initial approach was made to the company in July 1992 and the research field and 
the likely research hypothesis were outlined to the Production Director. Agreement 
was reached that Alcan Extrusions and Tubes would support the research, by 
providing a research grant and allowing the Banbury site to be used as a trial. 
4.4. An Ideal Way of Conducting the Research 
The conduct of any research is likely to be limited by the conditions in which it can 
take place. It is useful, though, to look at the ideal way in which the research may 
have been conducted, to better understand the problems and benefits of the way in 
which it was actually done., A pure science approach to testing the hypotheses would 
have given the researcher more direct control over the research conditions. 
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This could be done in the following way. First, that trial company conditions would 
fulfil pure science conditions. That is, for example, a number of identical companies, 
in identical market conditions would be used to trial the approach to implementation 
presented in this thesis, while identical companies would implement using alternative 
methods. This would allow the effects of each type of implementation to be studied, 
with the confidence that the effects of each type of activity could be seen and 
compared. Second, that control of programme content would rest solely with the 
researcher. In this way, content of the programme could most accurately reflect the 
researcher's understanding of the research objectives. Third, that all evaluation 
methods could be controlled by the researcher, hence ensuring that the evaluation 
activity was designed to provide all of the information which the researcher desired 
to allow the hypotheses to be evaluated, following the research. Fourth, that the 
researcher should play a non-interventiODist role, with research testing activity and 
data gathering carried out by 'independent' persons who were unlikely to have a 
vested interest in a positive interpretation of the results. 
While these conditions may be the ideal way of conducting the research, the 
criticisms of them from an action research perspective, and the limitations of the 
conditions in which the researcher had to operate, led to the application of an action 
research approach which is described in the next section. 
4.5. The Application of Action Research To Test The Hypotheses 
This section describes the development of the action research approach in Alcan. 
Following agreement on the use of Alcan Extrusions and Tubes as the test site, the 
activities which would be undertaken to enable the hypotheses to be tested were 
developed. This involved the researcher combining the knowledge gained in the 
literature review with his own personal knowledge gained in industrial experience, 
with the objectives and interests of Alcan. 
The literature review had allowed the researcher to understand the research which 
existed to date in the multidisciplinary areas which the research covers. This was 
combined with the experience of the researcher gained with a wide range of 
manufacturing companies. He was employed as Education and Training Manager 
with the Amalgamated Engineering Union for four years, prior to the conduct of the 
research and had visited and assisted the introduction of a wide range of change in 
industry. This led to practical knowledge which would influence the content of the 
research design. 
The researcher's knowledge and interests were combined with the objectives of the 
company in allowing the research to be conducted. This was done through the 
researcher first gaining familiarity with the company through the conduct of prior 
research for his MSc. Thesis (Carr, 1992). To aid the design of the research for this 
thesis, interviews were held with the Production Director, all production managers 
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and team leaders. Group discussions with the team leaders featured too. A series of 
seminars involving employees throughout the company, reported in Carr (1992), had 
provided education in J. I. T. concepts and discussed its application at Banbury. Senior 
managers visited Japan to see J. I. T. application in Japanese aluminium extrusion 
factories. 
The understanding gained from the literature review, previous researcher experience 
and the interviews and discussions within the company was combined in the 
production of an initial plan for the hypotheses testing. This was developed by the 
researcher and presented to the production management team at Banbury. Agreement 
was reached on the design of the programme which would be used. The use of a 
modular system, focusing on each of the implementation areas in turn was agreed 
with the production management team, to allow the implementation to be effectively 
managed. The widespread nature of the changes envisaged meant that everything 
could not be done at once, and the large number of people involved in the 
programme meant that a clear structure of implementation, understood by all would 
be necessary. 
The application of each module would be developed as the programme progressed. 
The researcher would prepare detailed proposals after discussion with managers and 
team leaders. Applying the action research approach, the researcher would seek to 
ensure that an overall Just In Time direction was maintained, while working with 
managers with expertise and knowledge in each module subject area. For example, 
the maintenance module involved the researcher working with the maintenance 
manager, while the extrusion process module involved work with the technical 
manager and members of his department. Human elements of change were 
encompassed in both the content of the modules and the module process. Content 
was designed to include the development of skills and change of activities, for 
example, employee participation in working method development in the standard 
operating methods module. 
A delivery system was developed which was intended to achieve the desired focus on 
manufacturing team leaders. Managers involved in the development of module 
content would also be involved in managing the implementation in that module area. 
A format was developed which would be used in each module. First, a seminar would 
be conducted to introduce the subject area concerned to the team leaders and their 
managers. All team leaders, covering production areas, were expected to attend the 
seminar at the start of each module which would last I-2 days, depending on the 
subject matter. The seminar would provide any necessary skills and tools to assist in 
the planning of the change desired. Team leaders would then have one week to 
prepare a plan, jointly between shift based team leaders covering the same production 
areas. The plan would be presented to the researcher and the manager who the team 
leaders reported to. The plan would be discussed and agreed, detailing timescales and 
resources required. The plan would then be implemented by the team leaders, 
utilising internal or external services where appropriate. Once implementation was 
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completed, (on average 6 weeks later), the results would be presented to members of 
the production teams plus members of the Banbury production management team. 
This delivery system was intended to ensure that the team leaders became the focus 
of the programme. They would be responsible for initiating change in their own 
production area and implementing the change desired. It was hoped that this would 
lead to higher levels of understanding and ownership of the changes implemented. 
The implementation would be supported by managers and the researcher, once the 
plans were agreed. Where team leaders experienced difficulties, efforts would be 
made to assist, especially where access to resources outside the control of the team 
was required. 
A paper would be produced describing proposed module Content and circulated to all 
managers and team leaders for comment, prior to the conduct of each module. The 
proposal would be amended where suggestions were made which were thought to 
enhance the objectives of the module concerned. 
Thus, a programme to trial the implementation of the approach was established. 
While maintaining the emphasis on Just In Time the programme sought to maximise 
the involvement of manufacturing team leaders, through instituting a leading role in 
implementation design and management. The modules and their objectives are listed 
in the following table (Table 4.1. ). The detailed content of each module is described 
in the next chapter. 
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Table 4.1. A summary of module content. 
Module Objectives 
Continuous To enable continual improvement skills to be learned and 
Improvement practised for application throughout the programme. 
Housekeeping To develop, implement and maintain a company standard for 
housekeeping. 
Performance To establish performance measurement which results in 
Measurement improvement with particular emphasis on On Time Delivery 
In Full. 
Standard Operating The implementation of visible Standard Operating Methods. 
Methods 
Training The establishment of training responsibilities and practices 
within the team using visible systems and trainers. 
Safety The improvement of current safety practices by increasing 
awareness of safety responsibilities through implementing 
the Safety Tag System. 
The Extrusion To provide a full understanding of the extrusion process in 
Process order that team leaders may maximise the contribution of the 
resources at their disposal. 
Maintenance To develop team equipment condition monitoring so that a 
fuller part may be played in maintenance. 
Cost Management To improve control of metal costs through improving 
measurement and introducing a pull system of work flow. 
Introduction To brief participants on the programme objectives, content 
and structure and to introduce visible systems and project 
planning. 
Final Presentation To allow team leaders to show other team leaders, team 
members, managers, and senior managers progress they have 
achieved through the programme. 
4.6. Evaluation of the Trial Activity 
This approach clearly falls within that of action research. The conditions of normal 
science are over-ridden by the active role of the researcher and the impossibility of 
unilateral control that the real industrial environment possessed. Evaluation would 
need to take this into account and be rigorous. The evaluation would not only need to 
satisfy scientific requirements, but would also need to satisfy company requirements 
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for real progress in the areas being studied. This section describes the evaluation 
activity which would be undertaken. 
A series of activities were designed to evaluate the programme. Prior to the conduct 
of each module, clear objectives were identified which would be used to evaluate the 
success of that individual module. After module conduct, an understanding of the 
extent of the success achieved could be gained from comparison with actual results. 
At the end of each module seminar, a questionnaire was completed by all 
participants, gathering data on the perceptions of module seminar conduct and any 
suggestions for improvement. This provided valuable information for use in 
evaluating the seminars and also in identifying areas for attention in implementation. 
At the end of each module, team leaders presented the results achieved to their peers, 
managers and team members. The researcher also maintained a diary of module 
implementation events. It was thus possible to develop a descriptive account of the 
hypothesis test activity. 
In addition to describing the practical activity which formed each module, survey 
activity was undertaken to enable a more objective picture to be established and to 
enable comparison to be made between the different Alcan Extrusions and Tubes 
sites. The characteristics of the different sites have previously been outlined. 
Surveying was required to understand the development of the non-Banbury sites 
during the test period and to enable comparisons to be made. Three surveys were 
developed. The first was an interview survey, which was conducted with all members 
of the production management above team or shift leader level at all Alcan 
Extrusions and Tubes sites. This would allow an outline of activity to be developed, 
to aid in the interpretation of the second survey. This was followed by a survey of all 
employees of Alcan Extrusions and Tubes, which was intended to identify 
differences in perception of the activities on each site, by employees at all levels of 
the company. This would aid the evaluation of the impact of the trial activity, and 
was conducted three months after the trial was completed. Finally, a survey was 
undertaken three years after the trial completion, of team leaders, to assist the 
assessment of the continuing impact of the trial. The surveys were intended to both 
provide scientific data for the researcher and to provide information to the company 
which would aid the development of future company activity. 
The first survey, of Alcan Extrusions and Tubes production management was aimed 
at gaining a broad understanding of Just In Time activity at all A. E. T. sites. Questions 
would focus on both areas, but the survey was required to be wide ranging, drawing 
out all activities in these areas and the attitudes of those surveyed. A cross-sectional 
design was identified as being appropriate, surveying all production managers at a 
single point in time, providing a 'snapshot' of development immediately after the 
programme completion. A sample, consisting of all company production managers 
(twenty in total) was considered appropriate for this survey. They would be expected 
to possess the overview knowledge that the survey was intended to elicit. A depth 
interview survey method was adopted, to enable the survey to range as freely as 
possible. The survey content was developed in consultation with the company senior 
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management team. An initial draft prepared by the researcher was discussed with the 
company Production Director and agreement reached on the final content. The 
surveying was conducted by the researcher, due to the specialised skill required to 
conduct effective depth interviews (see Oppenheim, 1992). 
The second survey was aimed at gaining a more detailed understanding of 
perceptions of change in recent years t4roughout the company. Views of success of 
LI. T. implementation would give some indication of actual success areas and areas of 
weakness. Comparisons between and within sites could be related to the changes 
which were discovered to have taken place by use of the first survey and which had 
been undertaken as the test programme at Banbury. The success of the approach 
specifically focusing on team leaders could be evaluated using this survey. 
Perceptions of team leaders by their reports, managers and service departments 
would give some indication as to how successfully their role had developed. In 
addition, the views of team leaders themselves would identify their feelings about the 
change programme. 
It was intended to assess attitudes to the changes which had taken place at all 
company levels, and was designed to focus on both Just In Time and socio, technical 
systems changes, as well as any other changes the company might have made. The 
company were willing to allow a full survey of all employees throughout Alcan 
Extrusions and Tubes, because they perceived a value to the company of the 
information gained. This would also be of value to the researcher because it would 
allow detailed information to be gained on employee attitudes for use in the study. 
The survey thus aimed to satisfy company and research objectives. 
The survey was designed through an initial draft being prepared by the researcher 
and this being considered and amended by the Banbury Production Director. Three 
Banbury team leaders were shown the design and their comments were taken into 
account too. The final draft was submitted to the Alcan Extrusions and Tubes 
management team for their comments. Piloting of the survey was undertaken at 
Banbury with a sample of ten employees completing the full survey and being 
consulted on its content. With some minor revisions for language, the survey 
wording was agreed. 
The design adopted was intended to maximise data collected, while also maximising 
ease of completion. An inter-view survey would clearly not be practical with a sample 
size of 820. It had to be capable of being understood and completed by all employees 
from boardroom to shopfloor. A Likert scale method was chosen for the majority of 
questions due to its ease of use by both researcher and respondent, while being 
generally accepted as an effective method of surveying attitudes (Oppenheim, 1992). 
Likert scaling asks respondents to grade their own degree of feeling about a 
particular issue. Often feelings for a series of factors are aggregated to produce a total 
score. However, Likert scales are criticised when used in this way for their lack of 
reproducibility; total scores can be achieved in a variety of ways. It was therefore 
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decided that analysis would be confined to the scores given for individual questions 
and the pattern of responses. 
The survey would be completed as a group administered questionnaire, in groups 
(averaging ten in size) by nominated representatives from each company site. These 
representatives were briefed and provided with written survey conduct instructions 
by the researcher. An average of 20 minutes was required to complete the survey. 
The question order was intended to begin with easier questions about the future, 
position more difficult question areas towards the middle and end and conclude with 
a simple question on involvement The first section of the survey explained the survey 
conduct. Next respondents were classified by work area and level to allow detailed 
statistical analysis to be undertaken, splitting results by department and level. Section 
two asked the effect that respondents felt that specific changes would have on 
company performance if they were made in the next five years. A range of areas were 
covered which mixed the areas which were agreed with the company as possible 
areas of change, but which would also elicit information for the researcher's scientific 
purposes. 
Effective evaluation of the research is discussed by Jick (1979). He argues that 
triangulation of research methods should allow researchers to be more confident 
about their results by combining different research methods to study the same 
subject. It should assist the discovery of additional knowledge through looking at the 
subject in a different way. While the results of the employee survey would give an 
indication of views immediately after the implementation of the test programme at 
Banbury and the observation of module conduct would allow an understanding to be 
gained of the programme affects, the action research approach adopted would still 
suffer from criticisms of its internal validity due to the role of the researcher and the 
action environment in which it was undertaken. 
A survey was therefore designed to be conducted with Banbury team leaders, three 
years after the programme completion. This survey looked at the perceived 
continuing impact of the programme with an interview questionnaire, (see Appendix 
D). This was once again designed with the Banbury management team and covered 
the main aspects of Just In Time and people activities. 
4.7. The Relationship Between The Research Activity and The 
Hypotheses 
The key hypotheses to be studied in this thesis were detailed in the previous chapter. 
The research methods described above were intended to test these hypotheses as 
follows: 
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1. That an improved approach to Just In Time would incorporate knowledge gained 
from socio-technical systems research. 
The design of the modular programme would need to incorporate the objective of 
Just In Time and the knowledge of socio-technical systems research. This was done 
through the researcher's role in initial module formulation and design of the content 
of each module. The testing of this hypothesis would be done through the observation 
of module activity and the surveying of attitudes to different possible changes which 
included these elements. 
2. Viat the approach should incorporate an understanding of the need to transfer 
power within the organisation. 
The transfer of power in the organisation was incorporated in the design of the 
programme through the central role of the team leader on the initiation of change, the 
approval role of the manager and the assistance role of service departments and 
managers. It was hoped that this would lead to a fundamental shift of power towards 
team leaders. This would be tested, again, through observation and the use of the 
survey data. 
3. That this approach should lead to success in technical perforinance. 
Technical performance would be assessed by examining the attitudes of survey 
respondents to company performance during the programme conduct. The surveys 
would be used, rather than actual performance statistics, which it was thought would 
be contaminated with other influences. 
4. That this approach should lead to success in the human aspects of Just In Time. 
The human aspects of Just In Time were identified in the literature review. The 
researcher would seek to influence the module content to ensure that the human 
aspects of Just In Time were addressed. These would be tested with the surveying of 
individual employees, about their attitudes in these areas. 
5. That this approach should develop a key role for supervisors. 
The programme structure, focusing on supervisors, was intended to support the 
development of this key role. Understanding of the actual results of this was to be 
tested using the observation of the module conduct, the survey immediately 
following the programme completion, and the survey conducted three years later. 
I. 
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4.8. Expected Research Contribution 
The contribution that this research is expected to make falls in two areas. First there 
is the establishment of a new approach to the implementation of change within 
industry. The method which is tested in this thesis is the focus on manufacturing first 
line managers to design and implement change. It is expected that this will allow 
knowledge to be developed on the general use of this approach and about the detail 
of its application. 
The second area of research contribution is expected to be on the implementation of 
Just In Time manufacturing. The method developed is to be applied to implementing 
Just In Time and thus knowledge is expected to be gained on the specific application 
of the method here. 
The action research approach adopted in the research is intended to enable the 
research to contribute to both academic and industrial knowledge. While it should 
support the conduct of further research in this area, it should also assist industrial 
practitioners in the improvement of industrial operations. 
4.9. Summary 
This chapter has described the methods which were to be used in the conduct of the 
research. An action research approach was adopted which it was hoped would allow 
the research to be of value due to its application in real industrial conditions. 
However, this approach would suffer from potential criticism of its internal validity 
due to the absence of the ability to control research activity in an ideal scientific 
manner. 
The research design incorporated a modular approach to the conduct of a trial 
programme in Alcan Extrusions and Tubes over a one year period and evaluation of 
this programme both during its conduct and afterwards. This evaluation would use a 
variety of methods, an approach known as triangulation, to offset the difficulties of 
action research and to allow a better understanding of the hypotheses testing to be 
gained. Thus, three surveys were used, first of company managers, second of all 
company employees and third of the Banbury team leaders. 
This approach was intended to gain knowledge which would assist the more effective 
implementation of change in a manufacturing environment, in this case applied to the 
Just In Time approach. The next chapter describes the conduct of the research. 
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Chapter 5. 
Research Conduct 
5.1. Introduction 
This chapter describes the activity which was undertaken to trial the adoption of the 
new approach to the implementation of Just In Time. An outline of the framework 
used for all modules is first provided. This involved a module design by company 
experts with the assistance of the researcher, followed by consultation with the 
company management team. The agreed module design was then followed in module 
conduct. First, a seminar for team leaders and managers was provided, team leaders 
prepared project plans, agreed these with the researcher, the experts and their 
manager and then a project was undertaken to implement the change desired. A 
period ranging from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the module subject was allowed for 
implementation. Each implementation was followed by a presentation to managers, 
team members and senior managers. Visibility of implementation activity was 
stressed throughout the programme. 
Three surveys were used to gather information on the trial, which were described in 
the previous chapter. The conduct of these surveys is described here. 
5.2. The Modular Programme 
A modular approach was identified as being the appropriate method for the delivery 
of the programme which was intended to test the research hypotheses. This was led 
by the researcher and commenced in September 1991 and completed in September 
1992. This section describes the activity which was undertaken in each module. It 
was gathered by the maintenance of a diary on the programme operation and assisted 
by the presentations made by the team leaders at the end of each module. Sample 
module materials appear in Appendix C. 
5.2.1. Module 1. The Introduction 
The Introduction was intended to establish a firm foundation for the programme and 
to communicate the direction that the programme would take. The first seminar 
would provide an overview of the programme as a whole, to allow participants to 
contribute towards programme content, to establish programme principles and to 
provide some basic foundation skills that would be used in each module. The 
objective of the first module was to brief participants on the programme objectives, 
content and structure and to introduce visible systems and project planning. 
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A two day seminar was presented and co-ordinated by the Works Director and the 
researcher. The seminar began with an introduction by a senior member of the 
management team and administrative arrangements, outlining the programme for the 
day, summarising the content of the programme as a whole and the objectives for this 
module. Time required for projects was to be agreed between participants and their 
manager and it was decided that in cases of dispute this would be resolved with the 
Works Director. Project resource'allocation would be through normal managerial 
decision making channels. 
An exercise was designed to develop discussion and consensus on the progress made 
on improvement to date. Participants were asked to score developments with people 
and production on a scale of 1 to 5 and discussion focused on the scores given, 
highlighting agreement and disagreement. This provided an opportunity for 
participants to express doubts and insecurities and for the researcher and managers 
present to comment. Actual company progress was then displayed (from company 
statistical sources) and contrasted with the perceptions of participants. Reasons for 
variance in perception were discussed (e. g.. poor communications or poor data 
collection). The surveys of managers, team leaders and shopfloor employees were 
considered next, with discussion on how these affected the current position and what 
opportunities and problems they may provide in future. 
This examination of the company's current position culminated in an identification of 
the skills and qualities required in future by team leaders and team members. 
Identification of how this differed from the past was undertaken. A short 
psychometric test was then distributed which allowed individuals to consider how 
they compared with what they agreed was required. Individuals prepared their own 
results and these were not collected, demonstrating that the approach of the 
programme would be to help individuals change, not to identify fault and punish. 
Participants were next given the opportunity to examine the content of each module. 
The approach to be taken was first outlined, i. e. seminar, project plan, plan approval 
by the researcher and manager, project implementation and project presentation. 
Each module description was discussed with modifications being taken into account 
where appropriate. 
A framework of basic project management skills was thought to be essential for use 
throughout the programme. Every module involved a substantial project. A definition 
of project management was first provided stressing the uncertain nature of projects. 
A basic outline of project stages was given which emphasised the need for good 
planning. A comparison was made between the U. K. and Japan which illustrated how 
good planning could assist effective implementation. Details of report content were 
discussed and agreed. Reports were normally through presentations to managers, 
team members and the tutors. Suggestions for controlling implementation and, in 
particular, for managing meetings were discussed, illustrating the need for a practical 
approach to project management. 
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Costings of projects were considered next, with the assistance of the company 
management accountant. Past team leader experience of costing focused on the cost 
of peripheral items such as gloves, overalls etc. The main costs which they influence 
were in the production process e. g. stock, set up time, labour utilisation, customer 
service etc. This was explained and a format for displaying project costs and benefits 
was provided. These costings were important to establish proper cost justification of 
changes in future, to encourage decision making on a sound financial basis. 
The importance of good communications was established. Team leaders considered 
their role in leading change identifying that leadership skills required good 
communications. A short exercise examined current communications practices. 
Feedback routes for team members were discussed, identifying the value of people 
receiving feedback from those whom they supply. The seminar next focused on the 
importance of visibility. Examples were provided from other companies. Participants 
were asked to develop a form of visibility for making their progress on this 
programme visible to team members. This was then rapidly implemented after the 
seminar. 
Forms were distributed and individuals were asked for comments and suggestions on 
the conduct of the seminar. Project dates were agreed. The project for this module 
was to brief team members on programme content, in the presence of their 
production manager and the researcher. This was to be completed prior to the 
commencement of the next module (one week hence). Dates and times were agreed 
in the seminar. 
The briefings were intended to ensure that team members were fully aware of why 
team leaders were not present in the team during seminar and project activity and to 
stress the participative approach being taken. The attendance of the production 
manager at the briefing was thought to be important because it emphasised that the 
team leader development was part of mainstream company activities. However, the 
organisation of the briefing by the team leader stressed that he was in control. 
Responsibility was established for the success of future projects. 
5.2.2. Module 2. Continuous Improvement 
Continuous improvement has been established as a feature in most Just In Time 
implementations. It is used to reduce waste in the production process and so fine tune 
the production system. It could also satisfy a number of the objectives of 
socio-technical systems. It could increase control over work standards and work 
activity through giving shopfloor teams greater ability to make improvements and 
improve communications through developing a regular framework of improvement 
meetings. 
The module design process had decided that it would do this in a number of ways. 
First it would begin to establish the new relationships between the team leaders and 
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specialist departments through collaboration on the projects which emerged. Second, 
it was intended to provide a range of group working skills, which the team leaders 
would use during the rest of the programme, as well as in their new role. Third, the 
projects were intended to begin to establish an improved credibility for the team 
leaders with their managers, peers, specialist departments and the members of their 
teams, through successful completion of improvement projects. Finally, an emphasis 
on project results was intended to'assist the establishment of a performance 
orientation to the programme. 
The module seminar focused on the use of continuous improvement techniques. The 
seminar was presented and projects co-ordinated by the Production Services manager 
and the researcher. The approach taken here was that it was necessary to link 
involvement of people in the techniques with the use of the techniques themselves. 
The participants were involved through practising the use of the techniques in the 
seminar. The tutors would ensure that all participants led the use of at least one 
technique. Before introducing the techniques the tutors established why they were 
being used and that the company was determined to act on the results. It was known 
from the previous survey activity that individuals had put forward ideas for 
improvement in the past which were not acted upon. The first subject therefore 
focused on Deming arguments on Quality. The competitive situation (greater 
competition, greater quality) was explained and the options that the company had for 
responding to this detailed. Either costs would be cut in traditional ways, with 
undesirable results for people and the company, or the company would improve the 
quality of its process and product to become more competitive. 
Deming's 14 points (Deming, 1986) were offered as a framework for the changes 
likely to be necessary to operate in a quality centred way. Participants were asked to 
comment on the progress made to date by the company in each of the 14 areas. This 
subject was intended to provide a direction for the rest of the seminar, establishing 
the commercial necessity of a quality centred approach. The proper involvement of 
people in the use of the techniques was thought to be essential. They were intended to 
be used in a group format. 
Techniques for encouraging discussion were introduced (open and closed questions). 
Two exercises were used to establish the points made. Brainstorming was the next 
subject. This session stressed the importance of following brainstorming rules which 
ensured full participation. Examples were used to enable participants to practise the 
brainstorming techniques and to allow illustration of the consequences of not 
following the rules. 
Data collection techniques were introduced next to support the development of a 
scientific approach to problem solving. This session looked at data types, data 
collection techniques (checklists, checksheets, drawings and tally sheets) and data 
analysis through Pareto Charts. The need to justify an improvement with data was 
strongly stressed. Participants were asked to design their own formats for data 
gathering and analysis for examples which were provided. 
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Fishbone diagrams allow problems to be broken down into their constituent parts. 
Participants were led through the seven stages used in the construction of Fishbone 
diagrams and examples were used to practice the use of the technique. Brainstorming 
was revised to emphasise the use of brainstorming in adding branches to the 
fishbone. While the previous techniques allowed individual problems to be looked at, 
Process Flow Diagrams allow a view to be taken of the process which should allow 
the inter-relationships of activities to be examined. This was important because the 
implications of activities undertaken in one area on another should be taken into 
account when changes are planned. Three flow diagram symbols were introduced 
which were though to be sufficient for basic use of this technique (start/end, process 
and decision). Process Cause and Effect Analysis, which combines fishbone 
diagrams and flow diagrams, was introduced which brought together the techniques 
learned during the seminar. 
Project dates were agreed for presentation to managers and the tutors of the project 
plan and the presentation of project results to an invited audience. The project for this 
module was to identify a problem faced by the team and solve it through the use of 
one or more of the techniques. A presentation report would be prepared, detailing 
how the selected techniques had been used, and the progress made on solving the 
problem. 
5.2.3. Module 3. Housekeeping 
The focus of the third module, housekeeping, was intended to address predominately 
social aspects of production. Through attention to housekeeping activity, it was 
intended that the working environment be improved, thus improving perceptions of 
the value of employee skill, knowledge and effort. Further, it was intended that 
control over the nature of the working environment would be moved from 
management to the team leader, who, following module completion, would be 
responsible for maintaining the working environment at a high standard. Thus 
shopfloor teams would be acquiring responsibility for more auxiliary tasks. From a 
Just In Time perspective, housekeeping is intended to enable greater visibility of the 
production process, to assist the reduction of waste through its easier identification. 
Housekeeping activities were intended to make the workplace safer, be easier for 
employees to work in, be more efficient when tools were more easily found and 
faults were more easily identified, less tiring and aggravating and generally a more 
pleasant place to work. The objective of this module was to develop, implement and 
maintain a company standard for housekeeping. The seminar was presented and the 
projects were co-ordinated by the Employee Relations manager and the researcher. 
This seminar began with a discussion on company housekeeping standards. 
Photographic slides had been taken of the factory to illustrate unacceptable practices 
and these were shown. Discussion on the standard of housekeeping followed. When 
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this was concluded, three main areas of housekeeping activity were identified: 
Cleanliness, Painting and 'A Place For Everything. In each of these areas, survey 
forms were developed. After an introduction to the principles in each area, team 
leaders toured the shopfloor and identified changes required, the materials required to 
make the changes, the time required to make the changes, and any assistance they 
required from outside their team. Once these forms were completed, a formal plan 
could be developed for presentation to their managers and the programme leader. The 
area is brought up to the required standard and visible systems implemented to 
maintain it. A presentation, including a tour of the team area followed. 
5.2.4. Module 4. Performance Measures 
The feedback of results of the work employees do is an important element in 
socio-technical systems and Just In Time. Through understanding their own 
performance better employees are encouraged to make improvement. This module 
was intended to change performance measurement from that undertaken to support 
the work of managers and specialists, to being used to support the work of team 
leaders and their teams. 
Much effort was put into the production of statistics at Banbury which were intended 
to improve production. A survey was conducted in early December 1991 to analyse 
the usage of currently available performance reports within extrusions departments in 
the company. Examples of reports were collected from statistic producing 
departments and circulated with a questionnaire to team leaders and managers in 
Production Departments. Reports produced by individual Departments and used by 
that department were not included. It was found that while much data gathering 
supported management activity, there was little data which was felt to be relevant to 
the activities of team leaders. The module would then seek to establish data gathering 
to aid team leader activity and hence give him more control of the work area. This 
would also contribute to the development of relationships between service 
departments and the team leaders, through the provision of data to team leaders by 
them. 
A response rate of about 90% was achieved to the survey, so there can be reasonable 
confidence about the accuracy of the statistics gained. Forty-nine different reports 
were analysed. The findings can be summarised thus: 
1. Very little data provided by the current performance measures systems was 
currently used on the shopfloor for performance improvement. 
2. The data usage which did occur was inconsistent. Some people used it and some 
did not. Fewer than half the respondents used any one report for improvement. 
Reports which were used tended to focus on detail. 
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3. There was great variability in who saw reports in each department. This reflected a 
possible lack of focus and varying priorities. This may have been appropriate, 
reflecting differing departmental conditions but it was unlikely to be appropriate to 
the extent reflected in the statistics. 
4. The overall clarity of the data provided was poor. An average score of 2.18 out of 
5.00 on a scale ranging from 1.00 very unclear to 5.00 very clear was found for all 
reports. 
5. Very few reports were thought by more than half the respondents to be either 
appropriate for Team Briefings (2 reports) or noticeboards (4 reports). 
6. The most useful report for Team Briefing was the Team Brief Commentary, 
provided by the Works Director. This, was the only report which contained no 
statistics and simply gave opinion. 
This module was intended to establish performance measurement which assisted 
team leaders in making improvement with particular emphasis on On Time Delivery 
In Full, which the company management team felt was their key performance target. 
The seminar was presented and the project was co-ordinated by the company 
Management Accountant, a Production Manager and the Programme Leader. 
This seminar first looked at the current company performance measures systems, 
examining why performance measurement was used and how they were derived. 
Team leaders were then shown the survey results for the company and a discussion 
was held on their implications. The value of Lead Time reduction as a main 
performance aim, towards On Time Delivery In Full was outlined. An exercise 
followed on Lead Time reduction, identifying critical factors affecting Lead Time at 
each process stage. A planning form was used to identify appropriate measures of 
each critical factor to enable improvements to be made, with the involvement of team 
members. The project for this module involved the establishment of new measures 
for a fixed period (I week) and a presentation on progress achieved. 
5.2.5. Module 5. Standard Operating Methods 
The standardisation of working methods is often noted as a critical component of Just 
In Time, see for example Monden, 1983. It is argued that standardisation allows J. I. T. 
to operate effectively but can restrict employee influence over working methods 
(Berggren, 1993). In the module, it was intended that working methods be 
standardised, but that content of the standardised methods would be influenced by the 
team and controlled by the team leader. Thus, while the benefits of standardisation 
could be gained, it was hoped that this would not be at the expense of the social 
benefits of employee participation in work method content. Rather, a design was 
adopted which was intended to give employees more control over working methods, 
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to vary the work cycle and undertake more preparatory tasks, as advocated in 
socio-technical systems theory. 
A Standard Operating Method (the subject of Module 5) was defined by Alcan as th 
'e best way currently known to perform each operation in the production process which 
achieves requirements for safety, quality and productivity. It should detail the 
sequence of steps to follow when'undertaking the operation and highlight safety, 
quality and productivity elements at each stage. By creating a common working 
method, activity is possible to study how work is carried out and identify where 
improvements might be made. 
The Standard Operating Method is not a Training Syllabus but it should provide 
guidelines which will help operators who are already working at the operation to 
work more effectively. Over time the method will be developed to reflect new 
working methods which produce to new market requirements, are used for new 
equipment or are developed by operators' study of the process. S. O. M. s are based on 
the principle that most people want to do their job well. They have ideas about how 
their job could be done better, they want the opportunity to try these out and, if 
improvements result, to change the way the job is usually done. In factories where 
shift systems and/or flexibility exist, arguments about the best way to do the job 
could be frequent. The establishment of a Standard Operating Method system 
provides a structured, analytical method to continually improve the way work is 
done. 
The objective of this module was the implementation of visible Standard Operating 
Methods. The seminar was presented and the project co-ordinated by the Production 
Services Manager and the Programme Leader. The seminar first established why 
Standard Operating Methods were required and what they were. This was a 
substantial change to current operating practices. Team members could be concerned 
that increased control of their work activity was likely. Team leaders would be aware 
of this and apprehensive until these fears were overcome. Once this had been 
achieved, attention could focus on the development of the Standard Operating 
Method. Charting methods, derived from the Alcan Kaizen programme were used, 
which allowed operating methods to be studied. Team leaders were divided into 
groups and asked to develop a Standard Operating Method for the same operation. 
This enabled comparisons to be made and areas for improvement to be identified. 
The project focused on the implementation of standard operations in teams. A 
presentation was made to managers on changes made in the work area. 
5.2-6. Module 6. Training 
Tile control of training within the team was intended to give the team leader control 
of skills development within his team and the ability to develop flexibility and 
employee job content. By providing skills in training and an expectation of the 
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management of team skills, it was hoped that dependence on personnel department 
support could be reduced. While the previous module had established the need for 
standard operating methods, this module was intended to provide the skill, 
framework and power required to manage these effectively. 
Within Just In Time, flexibility and the ability to undertake work competently are 
more important than in a conventional environment. This module was intended to 
improve this at Banbury. From a socio-technical systems viewpoint, this would 
further build on the work done on standard operating methods and increase the 
control of the team over its skill development. Maintenance of skill levels would 
feature an emphasis on job rotation. 
At Banbury, the training system was in disarray. Trainers had been appointed within 
each shopfloor team but most had little or no involvement in training because much 
confusion existed about the role they were expected to perform. Meanwhile, task 
flexibility between shopfloor operators was thought to be limited by a lack of skill. 
There was a need to continually update skills as working methods are improved. The 
transfer of improvements between shifts and departments could be limited by the 
lack of an adequate training system. Current redundancies focused attention on the 
need for improvement. 
Training was the subject of much change outside the company with the development 
of National Vocational Qualifications and Investors In People etc. in the U. K. It was 
felt to be important that the system developed was consistent with these 
developments. It was also thought to be important to consider the future role of the 
Personnel Department to support training. This would be mainly to service this 
system; providing new skills and training methods, gaining experience from other 
companies, and ensuring that the new system was continually improved. 
The objective for this module, then, was the establishment of training responsibilities 
and practices within the team using visible systems and trainers. The seminar was 
presented and projects co-ordinated by the Personnel Operations Manager and the 
researcher. This seminar was attended by team leaders and the trainers who were 
members of their teams. The first seminar day began with an introduction to the 
module and was then devoted to Task Analysis. This is a technique derived from the 
International Safety Rating System which allows all operations to be analysed for 
potential losses due to safety, quality or productivity problems. A numerical scoring 
system is used to do this. This technique is thought to be useful both for analysing 
operations and eliminating loss potential but also as a framework for developing 
training syllabuses for each operation. 
The second day began with a look at training syllabuses. A format for this had been 
developed with the Personnel Department which would be displayed at each work 
station. After an initial briefing, an exercise on syllabus construction was undertaken. 
Training Needs Analysis followed the syllabus construction and the framework for 
training provision was developed. Visibility of training plan development and 
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delivery was stressed. An exercise in needs analysis gave a rough outline of the 
training needs of individual teams. 
For the module project, each team leader and Trainer were to prepare an analysis of 
the training needs of their team. A training plan was developed and presented to the 
manager and researcher. Once this had been agreed, visible systems were established 
and the plan implemented. 
5.2.7. Module 7. Safety 
Possible increases in stress levels in a Just In Time environment were likely to 
increase safety problems. It would therefore be important to include a module which 
would seek to improve the safety elements of manufacturing activity. The Safety 
module was also intended to further develop the socio-technical aspects of 
production through improving safety within the workplace, but also to transfer power 
to act on safety from managers and service departments, to the shopfloor team. This 
module was intended as a consolidation of existing safety activity within the 
company and the introduction of a new safety visibility practice which was intended 
to focus attention on activity to solve safety problems in each area. Safety 
Representatives attended the training seminar with the team leaders and the project 
for this module was carried out and presented jointly. 
Surveying of team members revealed some doubt as to management commitment to 
a safe working environment, in the Quest seminars. Simply put, they felt that while a 
lot was said, little was done. The main theme of this module is to focus attention on 
action to improve safety. Prior to the module, a monthly safety meeting considered 
safety issues and decided on action which would be minuted and displayed on the 
noticeboards. This would be enhanced by greater visibility and greater involvement 
of team members. A visible action system was developed, based on a departmental 
Safety Board. The first task of this board was to record safety problems between 
safety meetings and to provide a focus for discussion at that meeting. 
The second task was to stimulate activity to solve safety problems between safety 
meetings. Each departmental Safety Board has a limited number of large safety tags 
which are removed from the board and placed on items of equipment or areas of 
activity requiring attention for safety reasons. These fall in three categories: 
Maintenance, Accident or Incident. Maintenance tags are Red while Accident and 
Incident tags are Yellow. The tags contain blank spaces for recording the date and 
time of placement and a summary of the problem with a dry marker. Anyone has the 
authority to remove a tag from the board and place it on the shopfloor. A tag should 
only be replaced on the board when the team leader and the safety rep decide that it 
has been placed wrongly. If they do not agree, the manager decides. 
Maintenance tags are replaced on the board when tasks are completed. Accident and 
Incident tags are replaced on the board by the next safety meeting. Part of that 
tý 
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meeting is a tour of the department and a removal of all tags where problems have 
been solved. If action has not yet be * en 
taken, the tags stay in place and the issue is 
discussed at the safety meeting. If this resolves the issue the tag can then be removed, 
if not it stays until the next safety meeting. It is important to stress-that the tag is not 
replaced until the problem has been resolved. This warns others of the danger and 
focus attention on the action to resolve. Removal of all of the maintenance tags from 
the board signals that a serious situation exists and that urgent action is necessary. 
Within 24 hours an emergency safety meeting is held and action taken. Whichever 
shift removes the last tag organises this. The number of tags is decided by the safety 
meeting. Their objective should be to operate with as few tags as possible, indicating 
safe working practices and good preventative maintenance. Records of performance 
are kept which record the number of tags used in each category and the length of time 
before action is taken. 
The improvement of current safety practices by increasing awareness of safety 
responsibilities through implementing the Safety Tag System was the objective of 
this module. The seminar was presented and projects co-ordinated by the Personnel 
Operations Manager, the Remelt Manager (a company safety auditor) and the 
researcher. 
There were a myriad of safety practices at Banbury. The first stage of this module 
was a consolidation of these practices to ensure that they were being followed 
properly in all areas. This included a review of basic health and safety legislation, an 
outline of safety responsibilities, accident reporting and a discussion of the more 
pertinent results of a safety survey which had recently been undertaken. Particular 
attention focused on the company Safety Contact Scheme, incident reporting 
(providing an opportunity to brief people about new forms being used for this) and 
the development of standard operating methods which integrate with the programme 
of work currently under way in this area. Analysing safety training needs also 
featured here with a view to the provision of training to fill any gaps. The first half of 
the first day was used to provide this skill. 
The Safety Tag System was outlined and team leaders surveyed each others' areas to 
identify sites for tags if the system was operational at present. This enabled 
discussion to take place on appropriate use of the system and provided a list of areas 
of action before the system commenced. The project for this module was to establish 
the new safety visibility system. Team leaders and Safety Reps would prepare a joint 
report on the introduction and operation of this system. 
5.2.8. Module 8. Extrusion Process 
Through greater levels of technical understanding of the production process, it was 
hoped that team leaders would be able to influence a range of factors which were 
normally controlled from outside the team. Technical expertise would normally 
reside with technical experts. This module would transfer some of that understanding 
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to team leaders giving them the ability to make decisions about processing methods 
and working methods which followed from these. It would allow him to make better 
judgements on the use of service functions. This, it was hoped, would allow more 
effective waste reduction, so improving the operation of the Just In Time system. It 
may also increase the perception of employees of the meaningfulness of the tasks 
performed, by creating a better understanding of extrusion activity and a better 
understanding of how they contributed to the end product produced. 
This module focused attention on the understanding and improvement of the 
Extrusion Process, incorporating remelt, die making and die correction as well as 
press operations. The objective of this module was to provide knowledge about the 
process and on process improvement techniques and to allow experience to be gained 
in making improvements with the module project. While knowledge existed about 
the process, it was thought that this was 'patchy' and rarely comprehensive. An 
understanding of the current quality systems and in particular the standard BS 5750 
and its relationship to improvement was thought to be important to team leaders in 
their projects, because a failure to adhere to these systems could have serious 
implications for the company if approval was lost, but also this would assist the 
release from dependency on external departments. Continuous Improvement covered 
group problem solving techniques and some data collection issues. Statistical Process 
Control utilised several techniques, some of which would be applicable at Banbury, 
even within a very variable process. 
The seminar was presented and the projects co-ordinated by the Die Resources 
manager, the Remelt Technician, the Technical manager and the researcher. The 
training session provides understanding in the following areas: Casting and 
Homogenising, Extrusion Conditions, ((Ageing, Various Alloys (Anodising and Non 
- Anodising), Extrusion Speed Setting and Die Technology Development, which are 
all elements of the extrusion process. More advanced techniques for the utilisation of 
this knowledge follow, with Statistical Process Control being stressed. 
To date, projects had been conducted within departments. The Extrusion Process 
created an opportunity to work across departments to gain greater understanding of 
the whole process. Three project groups were established - one per shift - 
incorporating team leaders from Remelt, Production and Die Resources. The project 
objective was to improve performance on a selection of dies across site (one per 
press) by studying the characteristics of their performance and making the necessary 
improvements. This project allowed experience to be gained on the whole process as 
well as the application of more advanced continuous improvement techniques. 
5.2.9. Module 9. Maintenance 
Control over maintenance activity was intended to give the team leader more ability 
to control the operation of equipment, and a better understanding of the relationship 
between the operation of the equipment and the quality and volume of product made. 
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This would further extend the ability to continuously improve the production process 
and to solve more quickly production problems which arose. It would also address 
socio-technical systems aspects. Adoption of maintenance duties and skills within the 
shopfloor team could increase the completion of preparation and auxiliary tasks and 
allow tasks to be grouped more effectively in the shopfloor team. 
Prior to the conduct of this module, much activity had taken place to transfer routine 
maintenance activity to shopfloor personnel. This module was intended to reduce the 
'fire-fighting' aspect of this and institute team equipment condition monitoring to 
enable potential equipment failure to be identified and rectifications made, either by 
shopfloor operators or maintenance craftsmen. 
The seminar was presented and project co-ordinated by the Maintenance Manager, 
The Engineering manager and the researcher. The seminar first looked at the team 
leader's changing role. Now team leaders have responsibility for some maintenance 
activity within their team. It was thought that this could be improved through 
condition monitoring. An introduction was followed -with a discussion on the 
performance of the Banbury Maintenance Department to date. This allowed the 
Maintenance Department to gain feedback from their 'customers' and also ensured 
that the seminar was not viewed as simply an attempt to shift blame. Reliability 
Centred Maintenance (R. C. M. ) was described next, the main theme being pursued by 
the Maintenance Department. This allows the team leaders to understand condition 
monitoring in the context of wider maintenance activity. Total Productive 
Maintenance (T. P. M. ) is the next stage beyond R. C. M. and was discussed more 
briefly to give team leaders an insight into future maintenance activity. Finally, the 
principles and practices of condition monitoring were outlined, with practical 
exercises focusing on its application. The theory here is that machinery will exhibit 
normal running characteristics which can be measured in terms of pressure, distance, 
time, temperature, sound etc., which will vary when machine performance 
deteriorates. 
This module's project covered the acquisition of a series of measurements from 
extrusion presses which indicated normal performance. These were then made visible 
and used by the team to improve equipment performance. 
5.2.10. Module 10. Cost Management 
The cost management module was intended to strengthen the power of team leaders 
to control workflow, at the same time as the workflow method was to be developed 
to implement pull systems for Just In Time. It was hoped that this would shift power 
from schedulers; and managers, and increase the ability of the team leader to control 
work effort and employee work duties. 
The module focused first on metal cost control. This was for two reasons. First, the 
weaknesses in the current metal tracking procedures had been revealed by audits 
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immediately prior to the module. Second, good control of metal movement would 
assist the successful operation of the factory at lower stock levels. This involved the 
introduction of a 'Pull' system of metal flow. Achievement of successful change in 
these areas requires changes in current working procedures and so an approach which 
aimed to involve shopfloor team leaders and team members was adopted. The 
objective for this module was to improve control of metal costs through improving 
measurement and introduce a pull system of work flow. The seminar was presented 
and the project co-ordinated by the company Management Accountant and the 
researcher. 
The seminar for this module focused on the compilation of a map of the area covered 
by each group of team leaders. As each section of the day was completed, the map 
was gradually built up which would be used in the project. The map covered: 
1. Metal Flows. The movement of metal through the area of each group of team 
leaders was be examined first. The mapping of this included all possible movements, 
not just those that were normal. The visual depiction of this revealed opportunities 
for simplification. 
2. Recording Accuracy. The accuracy of the recording of metal movements was 
studied next, with a focus on the variety of methods used to record metal weight and 
their effectiveness. Less effective methods were revised in favour of more effective 
methods. Standard Operating Methods were used and the practicality of shift and 
area metal reconciliation were examined. 
3. Visual Stock Systems. The final examination was of metal stock visibility. Once 
appropriate areas for stocks were identified, visual systems, which provide easy 
estimation of stock levels were established. 
The project for this module was to map current metal flows, stocks and measurement 
and to improve this. In improving the current metal control systems, team leaders 
should: 
1. Simplify existing metal flow routes. 
2. Improve recording accuracy of metal movement. 
3. Implement visible systems for estimation of stock levels. 
5.2.11. Module 11. Final Presentation 
The final module was intended to enable the team leaders to demonstrate the progress 
made with the programme, to take ownership of the changes made and to gain 
recognition for effort expended; to allow team leaders to show other team leaders, 
team members, managers, and senior managers progress they have achieved through 
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the programme. A presentation training session brought team leaders together to 
provide information on the presentation format and to allow an initial planning 
meeting to be held. The researcher facilitated the consolidation of views on the 
programme. The project was for all participants together to prepare and deliver one 
presentation on the programme. It lasted about 1 hour followed by questions from the 
audience. 
5.2.12. Summary of Module Content 
The module content was developed jointly between the researcher and the company. 
It reflected the wishes of both in conducting the research for this thesis and in making 
a real improvement in company operation of Just In Time. Each module involved the 
implementation of change intended to move the company towards Just In Time and 
applied socio-technical systems theory. 
5.3. The Conduct of the Survey Research 
The previous chapter described the surveys that would be used to gather data on the 
affects of the modular programme. This section describes how these surveys were 
conducted. 
5.3.1. The Manager Survey 
The manager survey was intended to establish the managerial understanding of 
current company activity, to assist the analysis of the results of the survey of 
employees. The survey covered 20 senior managers across Alcan Extrusions and 
Tubes and was conducted in January and February 1992. All site general managers 
and managers with production or maintenance responsibility were interviewed by the 
researcher. A framework was adopted for the interview which is contained in 
Appendix A. This was piloted with two production managers in a full trial of the 
survey at the Banbury site. Wording was altered to enhance clarity. The framework 
begins by asking the interviewee their views on the most effective and most 
ineffective developments which have influenced company performance in recent 
years. This was intended to identify respondent feelings about changes which had 
taken place, as well as to provide the researcher with some initial practical data on 
significant events in recent years. 
Next, the respondent is asked what the main factors are which influence customers to 
purchase from the company, how performance has changed in each of these areas in 
the past 5 years, and what plans exist to improve this area in the future. This question 
continued the theme of identification of significant features of company operation. 
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Section two focused on more detailed analysis of change and planned improvement 
in company performance in a series of specific areas. These would assist the detailed 
identification of the perceived focus of company improvement. It questioned the 
interviewee in the full range of manufacturing performance areas: 
" On Time Delivery 
" Scrap Reduction 
" Man Hours Per Tonne 
" Product Quality 
" Stock Levels 
" Manufacturing Lead Times 
" Process / Machine Capability 
Section three attempted to identify the nature of the company's focus on Just In Time, 
with an open ended request to describe activity in each of the following areas: 
" Set Up Times 
" Materials Handling 
" Housekeeping 
" Performance Measures 
" Problem Solving 
" Group Working / Cellular Manufacturing 
" Standard Operating Methods 
" Reduction of Product Diversity 
" Customer I Supplier Relationships 
" Kaizen 
Machine Reliability 
Section four looked at the human aspects of company development. Respondents 
were asked to describe any company activity in each of the following areas: 
Employee Involvement 
Flexibility 
" Training 
" Responsibility 
" Tearnworking 
" Communications 
" Performance Appraisal 
" Education 
" Single Status 
" Union Relationships 
Section five looked at the management of improvement within the company, to 
identify the ways in which changes were managed. An open ended question as to 
how improvements were managed within the company was posed. Section six 
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examined the tools used to make changes in the past five years, requesting 
descriptions of their use where they had been applied: 
" Training of Individuals 
" Development of Work In Teams 
" Development of The Organisation's Structure 
" Integration of People and Their Work 
" Development of Information Systems 
" The Creation of Conflict 
Finally, section seven provided respondents with the opportunity to comment on 
company improvement activity generally. Each interview lasted about one and a half 
hours. The data was processed by the researcher and a report was prepared 
(Appendix A. ) and presented to the management team at each company site in a 
presentation lasting approximately forty-five minutes. 
5.3.2. The Survey of Employees 
The survey of employees, with 804 responses, which represents about 80 % of all 
A. E. T. employees, enabled a more detailed understanding of the effects of the team 
leader programme to be gained. The survey was completed between November 1992 
and April 1993. Employees completed the survey in groups, of about 20 personnel. 
Completed questionnaires were placed in sealed envelopes and sent to the researcher 
for analysis. 
The following areas were covered, with respondents being asked to categorise 
responses from Worse Performance to Better Performance. 
More Computers 
" New Equipment 
" Flexible Working Practices 
" New Skills 
" Team Working 
" Performance Appraisal 
" Just In Time 
" Employee Involvement 
" Use of Employee Ideas 
" Equipment Modifications 
" Quality Initiatives 
Section three examined perceptions of company performance change in the past five 
years. This asked respondents the extent to which they felt company performance had 
improved or worsened in a range of areas covering usual manufacturing performance 
areas but including Job Satisfaction. This would assist the company's management 
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understanding of employee perceptions of performance to aid future management 
activity. The areas which were covered were: 
On Time Delivery 
Scrap Reduction 
Product Quality 
Stock Levels 
Throughput Times 
Total Output 
Job Satisfaction 
Productivity 
Customer Service 
Question four examined the perceived contribution of different company levels and 
departments to improved performance in recent years. Any difference at Banbury 
may be attributable to the test programme there and hence would allow information 
to be gained for programme evaluation. Respondents were asked the extent that they 
felt that each group contributed to performance improvement: 
" Shopfloor Employees 
" Shopfloor Team Leaders or Supervisors or Foremen 
" Maintenance 
Production Management 
" Personnel or Human Resources 
" Training 
" Senior Management 
" Contractors 
" Sales Dept. 
" Finance Dept. 
" Consultants 
" Customers 
" Suppliers 
Question five was about the influence that the factors listed in section two had on 
company performance in the past five years. Respondents were asked to grade each 
area on the a scale ranging from Made Worse to Improved. They were also asked to 
list any other factors which they felt made performance better or worse, the intention 
being to discover any outstanding areas not covered by the direct questions in the 
survey. Question six asked respondents their views on how much responsibility had 
changed in their job, how much they wanted it to change, and how much they 
thought it would change. This would assist an evaluation of the impact of Just In 
Time on employee perceptions of their job content. Were they being placed under 
intolerable pressure? Finally, question seven asked about involvement of employees 
in the changes that the company made. What effect would the programme have on 
employee's perceptions of their own involvement in changes the company made? 
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The employee survey was thus designed to gain extensive information on employee 
attitudes to changes made, immediately after the programme completion at Banbury 
and at the same time at the other A. E. T. sites. The Banbury results on their own 
would provide information on change at Banbury and could be compared with the 
results from other sites. The difficulty here was likely to be interpretation of results. 
This was the reason for carrying out the first interview survey, which would give the 
researcher a good understanding'of actual events on the other sites which could give 
more meaning to responses in the more narrowly focused written survey. 
5.3.3. The Team Leader Survey 
The third survey, of team leaders at Banbury, three years after the completion of the 
programme was completed by five team leaders. This 25 % sample of the original 
team leader programme group was felt appropriate due to the time required to 
complete the survey. Interviews were conducted by the researcher, due to the 
expertise required not being otherwise available, and lasted approximately one and a 
half hours. 
The survey began with asking what respondents thought were the main aims of the 
team leader programme and how successfully the programme had satisfied these 
objectives. Then, respondents were asked how the programme affected overall 
manufacturing performance in the area they worked in. Just In Time was covered 
next with respondents being asked about the effect of the programme on a range of 
Just In Time factors, during the programme conduct, and since it had been 
completed. These factors were: 
" Stock levels 
" Production lead times 
" Set up times 
" Product quality 
" Product volume 
" Factory housekeeping 
" Production workflow 
" Equipment maintenance 
" Working methods 
The next survey section looked at the effect of the programme on the people working 
in each production area, asking first about the contribution made to manufacturing 
performance and then about: 
" Job satisfaction 
" Employee involvement in improvement 
" Employee responsibility 
" Employee work discipline 
" Employee motivation 
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" Employee problem solving 
" Employee job security 
" Employee skills 
While recording of actual changes during the programme and surveys of attitudes 
would give some indication of the programme performance, useful information 
might also be gained from examination of company performance statistics before, 
during and after the Banbury programme. However, the operation of the A. E. T. 
businesses in different markets and with different operating activities led to the 
conclusion being reached that this would be of little value. Respondents were asked 
to grade each area on the a scale ranging from Made Worse to Improved. They were 
also asked to list any other factors which they felt made performance better or worse, 
the intention being to discover any outstanding areas not covered by the direct 
questions in the survey. Question six asked respondents their views on how much 
responsibility had changed in their job, how much they wanted it to change, and how 
much they thought it would change. This would assist an evaluation conducted by the 
researcher. An action research approach was adopted which allowed extensive 
practical testing of the research to be undertaken and it was hoped that this would 
provide knowledge of value to both academia and manufacturing practitioners. 
The testing was aided by the conduct of three surveys which were designed to enable 
data to be gathered to assist the evaluation. The next chapter describes the results 
gained. 
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Chapter 6. 
Results and Evaluation of the Programme 
6.1. Introduction 
This chapter describes the results of the research activity undertaken. First, the 
observations of the modular team leader programme are described, allowing the 
reader to understand the practical actions which occurred. Next, the survey activity is 
described, with results being presented as they apply to each of the five hypotheses. 
A diary was maintained on the conduct of each module, as the programme 
progressed. This was aided by the presentation of module results by team leaders at 
the end of each module to an audience including managers and team members. 
The survey of Alcan Extrusions and Tubes managers enabled the selection of 
Banbury and Redditch as the research sites. The survey of all employees provides 
evidence of the impact of the programme, conducted in the months following 
programme completion. The survey of Banbury team leaders enabled triangulation of 
research evidence and gathered evidence on programme impact, three years after the 
completion of the programme. 
6.1.1. Module 1. Introduction 
Evaluation of the seminar for the first module, conducted at the end of the seminar 
but before the project started, showed that concern existed about the costing aspect of 
module projects. Team leaders were not yet confident with the notion of providing 
financial arguments. Comments about the seminar were generally positive and all 
team leaders contributed at some point to the seminar. A lively atmosphere prevailed 
which was felt, by the managers and team leaders, to be important that this be 
maintained in future. 
Team leaders were encouraged to develop materials for their briefings, the project for 
this module. They tended to share this task. A majority of team leaders appeared to 
be nervous but seemed to welcome the opportunity to perform. Team members were 
asked for their comments and on the whole were very positive. An atmosphere of 
expectation had been created and team leaders had committed themselves to the 
programme. Managerial involvement in this module included visits to the seminar 
and attendance at each team leader's briefing of team members. No problems with 
fear of authority being undermined were apparent. A visibility system designed by 
the team leaders incorporated photographs of teams and names of their team 
members. Most team members were happy to have their pictures taken. 
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Concerns about the response of the maintenance department to project requirements 
were often expressed by team leaders. This allowed a meeting to be arranged with the 
engineering manager to establish the high priority to be made for team leader 
projects and signalled to the researcher the need to be watchful for problems with this 
in future. The trade union convenor commented at the briefing he attended that he 
had been asking for this type of activity for a long time. 
6.1.2. Module 2. Continuous Improvement 
The emphasis of the materials for this module was on giving team leaders confidence 
with problem solving techniques. Brainstorming and fishbone diagrams mushroomed 
in usage on the shopfloor. Team leader evaluation questionnaire scores were positive. 
In one department the team leaders asserted that much of the change which occurred 
was due to team members understanding the project objectives. A detailed 
examination of the results of each module project, which were costed by the 
company cost accountant, is provided below. 
6 Press Team Leaders 
This project looked at reducing the amount of scratched and dented metal produced 
on 6 Press. A study of the effects of this was undertaken followed by the 
implementation of a novel idea which allows areas of the press table causing 
scratches and dents to be identified. This has been done by painting a black strip 
along the side of the table on which operators can indicate, with white chalk, the 
position of scratches and dents. A 50% reduction in scratched and dented metal was 
achieved, resulting in monthly savings of F-2,500. 
7,8 and 9 Bay Team Leaders 
This project looked at reduction of production downtime due to full press tables and 
resulted in the introduction of new standard working practices which reduced 
production downtime due to full tables by 95 %. Total savings: f 8,500 per month. 
5 Press Team Leaders 
A study of unplanned recut (sawing metal to length as an additional process stage) 
resulted in modifications to improve saw cut quality on the press saw, which 
eliminated unplanned recut, saving ; E2,700 per month. 
10 and 11 Bay Team Leaders 
The build up of long length scrap results in increased stock holding costs. Prior to 
this project, all long length scrap had to be cut to a shorter length. This project 
developed a very simple tool which allows long length scrap to be banded with 
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aluminium wire for transport direct to Remelt for reprocessing, saving E950 per 
month. 
Die Shop Team Leaders 
Bridge dies are the most profitable for the die shop to make but capacity to make 
these is limited. Therefore, many bridge dies had to be sub-contracted. This project 
developed methods to double in house bridge die capacity resulting in savings of 
F-4,000 per month. 
Remelt Team Leaders 
The remelt department studied methods to improve the cost effectiveness of the mix 
of materials used in the furnace to produce aluminium for customers. This identified 
potential savings of E25,000 per month. 
Middle and senior management participation in the programme had not been a 
difficulty to date. There had been little difficulty in arranging time for meetings and 
project activity and support and encouragement had normally been given to team 
leaders. Attendance at the presentations had been very good. The managing director 
attended the group 2 presentations. Banbury accountants calculate that total benefits 
of projects undertaken during this module if sustained for one year would be about 
f550,000. Difficulties were experienced with obtaining assistance from the 
maintenance department to implement some of the planned changes. The remelt 
project required a reliable scrap supply to maximise the potential benefits. 
Unfortunately, this was outside of the control of the team leaders and was not 
achieved. Unreliability of the remelt forklift trucks also led to frustration during 
project implementation. 
6.1.3. Module 3. Housekeeping 
The material for the seminar for this module was brief in comparison with other 
modules. Most time was spent gathering data and planning projects. Evaluation 
forms for the seminars from the team leaders were positive. Slides showing current 
housekeeping practices were used to communicate a clear understanding of 
non-acceptable practices. Most activity was well scheduled and would not interfere 
with future modules. A works tour for office staff was organised in early March 
1992, to provide a target for final project completion and to strengthen pressures to 
maintain standards. All departments established methods to maintain housekeeping 
standards. Shadow boards were established for cleaning materials but there was a 
need to stress their use for production tools. 
The cost of materials and labour was initially raised by some managers, team leaders 
and team members although as the effects were seen this abated. The team leaders 
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provided an update in their presentations on previous module projects. A meeting 
was held to transfer ideas between departments. 
The impact of housekeeping activity was visually dramatic. Whole departments were 
transformed over a weekend. Team members established the new standards 
themselves and were involved in planning the change. Since the module was 
completed the standard has, by and large, been maintained. Visible systems were 
established to monitor housekeeping standard maintenance duties. Shadow boards 
were established for tools to create greater visibility. Departments supported each 
other with provision of housekeeping supplies, labour etc. 
Good housekeeping is not free. Paint and cleaning materials can be expensive, along 
with the time of those using them. This led to questions being asked as to why money 
was spent on housekeeping but not on new equipment? Full understanding that good 
housekeeping has financial benefits was not completely achieved. Some debate 
existed as to whether the schedule boards showing rotas for housekeeping duties are 
patronising. 
6.1.4. Module 4. Performance Measures 
The Performance Measures survey results provided direction for this module Prior to 
module commencement all team leaders and production managers were surveyed to 
establish the current usage of performance measures (as detailed earlier). It was now 
clear that current practices were inadequate. A review of the performance 
measurement activities of service departments was undertaken by the company 
management accountant and a production manager. 
The survey was also useful in establishing to team leaders the role of performance 
measures. The objective for the module projects was the development of practical 
measures of performance which helped to identify areas for improvement. This was 
achieved, although some team leaders also implemented measures to assist 
scheduling and work organisation that were not directly related to team operation. 
The performance of service departments, in particular sales and production control 
was commented upon by the team leaders, who monitored scheduling accuracy to 
achieve delivery dates promised to customers. 
Information on process activity was gathered which was previously unknown and 
which was used in future projects. It was felt, by the team leaders, that more time was 
needed to complete this project properly to allow for the initial data gathering before 
action could be undertaken. While this project was in progress short term company 
activity to reduce stock levels in remelt resulted in equipment stopping due to a lack 
of raw material. Managers remained supportive of the programme as a whole 
although visits to the seminars and attendance at the presentations was tailing off. 
Managers were more involved in module design for the Training Module, to further 
strengthen managerial ownership of new practices. This involved the preparation of 
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a consultative document on module content followed by a consultative meeting. 
'Midnight meetings' were established to assist with the transference of projects 
between departments. These are held at midnight on each Wednesday evening for 
team leaders on that week's night shift. 
6.1.5. Module 5. Standard Operating Methods 
The Banbury Standard Operating Method -a format for the establishment of standard 
operating methods was developed by the team leaders in the seminar. Module 
projects which refined the new Banbury Standard Operating Method were conducted 
by all team leaders. They all involved members of their team in establishing S. O. M. s. 
The Banbury Standard Operating Method, is a participative approach to the 
introduction of S. O. M. s. It is a series of steps which focus on the involvement of 
shopfloor employees. Commencing on a Monday, the steps culminate in the display 
and implementation of the new standard operating method one week later (day 6). 
The development and implementation team is composed of the team leader (or 
supervisor or foreman) plus one representative per shift, of operators who perform 
the operation being studied. This team is responsible for drafting the standard 
operating method and consulting other team members about its content. 
On days 1 and 2 (normally Monday and Tuesday), the team draft the sequence of 
operations, observe the operation and amend the sequence where necessary, sketch 
the operation layout, carry out timings and rotate the crew and repeat the process as 
necessary to establish the draft standard operating method. Once the draft is 
completed, it is circulated to all operators who perform this operation for comments 
and suggestions, which are gathered by team leaders and implementation team 
members on days 3 and 4 (Wednesday and Thursday). In order to do this, 
implementation team members return to their normal shift on these days. On day 5 
(Friday) the implementation team review the draft and agree on the final version for 
display. On day 6 (Monday) the new standard operating method is implemented. It is 
the team leader's responsibility to ensure that operators work to the new method. This 
may require the organisation of training in the new method, by members of the 
implementation team. 
All areas prepared plans for covering all operations with S. O. M. s in the future. The 
use of stopwatches to aid working method improvement was accepted. A standard 
format for S. O. M. documentation was slow to develop and this resulted in some team 
leader frustration. While progress was rapid in documenting S. O. M. s, there were still 
pockets of variance from these in actual methods used. 
6.1.6. Module 6. Training 
This module developed the role of the trainer, a team member who received a pay 
premium to support training within the team. The task analysis activity in this 
seminar gave team leaders and trainers further practical experience of the study of 
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work operations. Skill deficiencies between shopfloor teams were highlighted. The 
project for this module was to establish and present visibly a team training plan for 
the next year. This involved an analysis of team training needs and the scheduling of 
training to fill gaps in skill resources. A number of issues arose. First, current skill 
resources did not match training which had been undertaken previously. People had 
been 'signed up' for jobs which they either could not or would not perform. Trainers 
were asked to analyse skill resources in their team truthfully, in the knowledge that 
this would be made visible. A reasonably accurate picture should now exist of the 
skills breakdown. 
Training plans were now visible everywhere and the objectives of the module project 
had been fulfilled. Project presentation attendance was low, partly due to other 
activities which were taking place at the same time and also due to their novelty 
value wearing off. A training needs analysis was carried out for every shopfloor job. 
Schedules were developed for meeting training needs. These schedules were 
displayed in each working area, with dates as to when training would be undertaken. 
Team leaders questioned the need for trainers within teams. They felt that they could 
perform this role themselves. Labour shortages hampered the release of employees 
from work for training. 
1 6.1.7. Module 7. Safety 
The Safety Tag System caused great initial apprehension amongst team leaders and 
some managers, which was expressed in the module seminar. They felt that the tags 
would disrupt production. The seminar spent considerable time in assuaging these 
fears and asserting the senior management determination to proceed with this. The 
module project was to introduce the Tag System which meant that it was more 
rigidly defined than in many previous modules. Team leaders and safety 
representatives worked together. Additions to the original system design to ensure an 
effective link with maintenance were made. Briefings of teams proceeded smoothly 
but were often characterised by a significant level of shopfloor cynicism. This was 
based on a feeling that the response of the maintenance department would not be 
forthcoming. These fears were eased when, in the week between the briefing and the 
date of commencement, the maintenance department were observed completing 
several minor repairs which had been outstanding for a long time, in some cases. 
Few maintenance tags have not been replaced on the board prior to the target date for 
completion of the work required. Shopfloor reaction was very favourable. There was 
one hiccup when a team leader changed the classification of a tag without informing 
the person who had erected the tag but this was quickly resolved. An additional 
benefit of the system may be an improvement of the relationship between 
maintenance and production departments. A poem emerged from the maintenance 
department: 
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You don't have to nag, 
to get work on a tag, 
Just write it out clear, 
and we will appear, 
Nothing too large and nothing too small, 
we will try to please you all ' Endeavour we will to do your task, 
Good manners and politeness is all we ask. 
6.1.8. Module 8. Ex1rusion Process 
Team leaders were initially sceptical about the value of a module which was teaching 
them about a process they worked with every day. This scepticism soon disappeared 
as the content became apparent. Not surprisingly perhaps, greater interest was shown 
by 'other' departments. A suggestion was made that this seminar would benefit others 
in the company who deal with the production process, in particular, other people on 
the shopfloor and sales. 
The projects for this module were intended to provide greater knowledge of the 
process and S. P. C. experience for team leaders. This happened with the shift projects 
which took place. The B Shift project raised fasCiDating questions about how the 
company currently managed the production process. On the die used for the project, 
it has been shown that greater attention to quality had enabled the speed of extrusion 
to be increased by 50%. It is thought by the die service department to be unlikely that 
this would be repeated to the same extent on every other die, but it raised 
fundamental issues about the approach that is taken by the company to die 
preparation. More initial attention may allow lower scrap levels and higher speeds to 
be achieved. The time taken to prepare some test dies for projects led to project 
delays. The A Shift project was delayed due to a lack of orders on the die to be tested. 
When original projects were scheduled, a high order volume was anticipated, but this 
did not materialise. Ideally, a wider range of billets would have been available for 
trial. Financial conditions led to restrictions on billet Yariety. 
6.1.9. Module 9. Maintenance 
This seminar was given consistently high marks by the team leaders who valued the 
opportunity to discuss maintenance service with the engineering manager and the 
maintenance manager. Projects for this module focused on the establishment of 
condition monitoring in extrusion and on mean time between failures in remelt. 
Applications varied between departments but all were successful in identifying 
appropriate conditions. These varying applications highlighted the continuing 
weakness of transference of improvements between departments. This module had 
also questioned the role of the maintenance department. There was a feeling that this 
module did not involve the maintenance department as much as it should have, 
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leading to complaints from team leaders that while production made efforts to 
improve, the complementary activities required from the maintenance department 
were not forthcoming. While conditions can be established on existing equipment for 
monitoring, it was felt that this would be easier if equipment was brought to a more 
reliable standard before these practices were introduced. 
6.1.10. Module 10. Cost Management 
This module was intended to integrate activities from previous modules with the 
introduction of pull systems to control manufacturing work flow, which would 
reduce stock costs and improve cost data recording. The charting of the 
manufacturing process, using shopfloor engineering plans, was successful. This 
provided a basis for team member involvement. In practice, little difficulty was 
experienced in the development of plans for pull systems. Following the seminar, 
team leaders developed rules for pulling work forward from one operation to the next 
and for minimising irregular work flow. This included a reorganisation of the flow of 
billets from remelt to production presses which is now described. 
Over the years, each department had developed its own individual system for 
ordering billet - each of which had their own set of advantages and disadvantages. 
However, it was an all too frequent occurrence for presses to stop - not through lack 
of billet, but through the wrong billet size having been ordered. Large billet stocks 
began to accumulate, jobs were extruded on the wrong billet size - having a 
detrimental effect on site metal recovery. 
In June 1992, a project team attempted to tackle the problem. They introduced a 
common system across the site - the 24 hour billet ordering system. With this system, 
the extrusion schedulers (who are office based) were responsible for hand-writing the 
billet requirements for a 24 hour period. This order was then taken to the remelt 
scheduler who loaded the information onto a computer. A schedule would then be 
prepared and taken to the remelt billet saws. However, this system did not give the 
desired results. Instead of inventory decreasing, it increased dramatically due to the 
extension of the order lead time, through extending the time period for those presses 
on 8 hour supply prior to the conduct of the project and through imposing a fixed 24 
hour order point for those who were already on a 24 hour cycle. The longer the lead 
time is, the more variance there is likely to be between actual requirements and the 
order which is placed. A 24 hour billet requirement forecast is likely to be 
substantially at variance with actual requirements. 
The work done on this module led to an increase in focus on remelt to develop a 
system which would let presses pull billets, as and when required. It was agreed that 
the idea of a common system across the site was important. To develop this, the team 
leaders on 'C' Shift met and developed a plan for the 8 Hour Billet Ordering System. 
Before the project team activity in 1992, number 5 and 6 Press had successfully 
operated an 8 hour system. There were problems, though. Problems arose because 
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there was no common system, that is, the other presses ordered on a 24 hour basis. 
Also, another major problem was that there was no set time at which the schedule 
would be submitted. Consequently, orders were placed at any time which led to 
confusion at the saw as to which orders to cut first. It was essential to develop a' 
system to help both extrusions and remelt. Together, they developed a system in 
which the extrusions team leaders give remelt a definite saw schedule at the 
beginning of each shift and remelt have undertaken to deliver exact quantities to the 
presses, on time. 
In this module, comprehensive, Just In Time, pull systems of process organisation 
were planned for all factory areas. These pull systems rely on accurate control of 
stock levels between processes. Simple cost saving measures were implemented 
which improved the company's cash flow. New methods were developed for the 
control of metal to improve the accuracy of metal accounting. 
It was felt by some team leaders that this module should have been undertaken earlier 
in the programme because other modules would have supported the changes made. 
Demands on the computer services and information systems made by this module 
had long lead times. Full implementation of the plans developed would require 
substantial time and effort. It was intended that this should follow programme 
completion. 
1.11. Module 11. Final Presentation 
The project for this module was the organisation of the final presentation itself. It 
was attended by most managers and senior managers as well as team members. The 
presentation was well received and gave the team leaders the credit they deserved for 
the work they had done. The team leaders presented their perceptions of the strengths 
and weaknesses of each module and the programme as a whole. 
The modules were completed in September 1992. 
6.2. A New Organisation Structure 
The completion of the team leader programme coincided with the beginning of the 
reorganisation of Alcan Extrusions Banbury into three extrusions operating streams - 
High Volume, Minalex and Added Cost (later to be titled Premier Extrusions). As 
part of this reorganisation the team size at Banbury was halved, and hence the 
number of team leaders was doubled. New team leaders were selected from shopfloor 
operators using inter-views and psychometric testing. A series of modules for new 
team leaders, based on the original programme, were delivered over a two week 
period prior to the commencement of the new organisation structure. 
t 
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At the end of the programme three month plans were developed for all team leaders 
in a day long planning session involving new and old team leaders in each operating 
stream. At the end of the day, presentations were made to operating stream and other 
senior managers. A discussion held one week later enabled operating stream 
managers and team leaders to agree on the plan content. It was in this context that the 
post-programme surveys were conducted. 
6.3. The Survey of Alcan Extrusions and Tubes Managers 
The survey of Alcan Extrusions and Tubes managers was described in the previous 
chapter. It was intended to establish the managerial understanding of current 
company improvement activity, which it was hoped would aid interpretation of the 
employee survey. Rather than providing strictly scientific data, the purpose of this 
type of survey is to aid the development of ideas, to understand the motives of the 
research subjects. 
"Ae prime purpose of these interviews is heuristic: to generatefurther ideas about 
topics and variables that should be included in the research plan, links that should be 
explored, attitudes and inotives that might determine some behaviours. " Oppenheim, 
(1992), p. 76. 
Analysis of the survey results allowed the following tentative observations to be 
made (a report prepared for the company is contained in Appendix A): 
More Just In Time activity is apparent at Redditch and Banbury than at Almetex and 
Latchford. While programmes of Just In Time implementation existed at Redditch 
and Banbury, there was no evidence of effort to implement Just In Time at the other 
two sites. 
Activity at Latchford is predominantly equipment oriented with improvements being 
gained from equipment changes (either modifications of existing equipment or the 
purchase of new equipment), reflecting a more traditional approach. Little 
significance was attached to communications or employee involvement. A new 
management team were keen to make progress with Just In Time but little work had 
been done so far. 
Banbury had been engaged in a substantial range of Just In Time activity in recent 
years. This had involved a wide range of people and this was reflected in a wide 
understanding of Just In Time principles. The main activity towards Just In Time had 
been the team leader programme. 
The Redditch Just In Time implementation was characterised by parallel Just In Time 
and traditional management systems. Substantial effort had been apparent but 
appeared dominated by centrally driven activity. A team of experts including a 
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secondment from Japan were driving the Just In Time activity, leading projects and 
designing change. There was a feeling that a new cell structure had been formally put 
in place but required development effort if it was to yield the expected benefits. 
Almetex. featured an equipment based approach to improvement which was similar to 
Latchford's. Solutions to problems were often felt to lie in externally controlled 
solutions i. e.. better quality of log'/ billet and better quality of dies. While many 
'experts' had looked at improvement of Almetex, there seemed to be little 
improvement activity, leading to a lack of ownership of changes made and hence 
their rapid declineinto disuse. 
The manager survey found that while Redditch and Banbury had made efforts 
towards Just In Time implementation, Latchford and Almetex had not. The selected 
results of the next survey, of all employees, have therefore concentrated on Redditch 
and Banbury. 
6.4. The New Production Systems Survey 
The conduct of the N. P. S. survey was described in the previous chapter. This section 
describes the results which were received, at Banbury and Redditch, because these 
sites were those identified to have been attempting to implement Just In Time. These 
results are broken down in their relevance to the issues raised in the hypotheses. Each 
hypothesis is listed and the appropriate survey results are provided. The 
interpretation of these results is then considered. Full survey results are detailed in 
Appendix B. 
1. That an improved approach to Just In Thne would incorporate a socio-technical 
systems approach. 
The extent to which the socio-technical systems approach adopted resulted in an 
improved approach to Just In Time may be gauged by comparing the survey 
responses at Redditch and Banbury. What were the perceptions of people within both 
companies, of the effect which Just In Time had had on company performance in 
recent years, and, further, how important did they regard it to improving company 
performance in the future. The survey results enable a judgement to be made about 
the extent to which the socio-technical approach used was an improved approach to 
Just In Time implementation. Table 6.1. details responses to the question: How do 
you feel Just in Time influenced performance of the company in the past five years? 
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Table 6.1. How do you feel that Just In Time influenced the performance of the 
company in the pastflve years? Scale: I= Made Worse, 3= No Influence, 5 
Improved. 
Banbury Redditch 
Senior Managers 5.57 3.09 
Middle Managers 3.60 3.21 
Team Leaders 3.27 3.46 
Office Employees 3.09 3.00 
Shopfloor Employees 2.83 2.74 
Site Average 2.97 2.95 
The site averages vary little between Banbury and Redditch, the general feeling being 
of little influence of Just In Time on company performance. However, these averages 
are derived from a variety of views across the company. Senior managers, middle 
managers and team leaders at Banbury have moderately positive views of Just In 
Time implementation to date, while at Redditch, the senior manager view is that it 
has had little effect. There would appear to be greater consistency in the positive 
management view at Banbury. At both Redditch and Banbury, shopfloor and office 
employee non - managerial views are unenthusiastic, with shopfloor views being 
slightly negative. 
Table 6.2. What effect do you think that Just In Time would have on overall 
company performance if it was made in the nextfive years? Scale: 1= Worse 
Perfonnance, 3= No Effect, 5= Better Perfon? iance. 
Banbury Redditch 
Senior Managers 4.71 3.83 
Middle Managers 4.14 3.73 
Team Leaders 3.79 3.58 
Office Employees 3.43 3.29 
Shopfloor Employees 3.09 2.93 
Site Average 3.32 3.22 
Perceptions of the future contribution to company performance at Banbury and 
Redditch are detailed in Table 6.2. These show substantially greater enthusiasm at 
Banbury at management levels, with slightly more positive figures for non - 
managerial employees. This enthusiasm is stronger for future implementation than it 
is for past performance of Just In Time. It would appear fair to suggest that while at 
Banbury the management perception is one of moderate contribution of Just In Time 
to date, there is substantial optimism remaining about its future application. Non - 
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managerial perceptions arc positive in office areas at Banbury but flat on the 
shopfloor. At Redditch, there is less optimism about the future, and a more negative 
view of past success, while non - managerial views remain flat. It is reasonable to 
conclude that management views of Just In Time are more favourable at Banbury. * 
2. That the approach should incorporate an understanding of the need to transfer 
power within the organisation. 
The extent to which power has been transferred within each organisation may be 
gauged by reference to the survey questions on how responsibility had changed and 
was desired to change at Redditch and Banbury. The survey question asked how 
much responsibility had changed in recent Years, how much the respondent wished it 
to change, and how much they expected it to change in the future. 
Table 6.3. In the pastfive years, how do you feel responsibility in your presentjob 
has changed? Scale: I= Much Decreased, 3= No Change, 5= Much Increased. 
Banbury Redditch 
Senior Managers 4.29 4.25 
Middle Managers 4.00 4.38 
Team Leaders 4.43 4.18 
Office Employees 3.76 4.04 
Shopfloor Employees 3.73 4.05 
As Table 6.3. shows, all levels surveyed at both sites felt that responsibility in their 
jobs had increased in recent years, with office and shopfloor areas at Banbury feeling 
this least. While middle managers recorded the highest score in response to this 
question at Redditch, team leaders recorded the highest score at Banbury, with 
middle managers recording the lowest managerial score across the two sites. It may 
be concluded that while at Redditch the responsibilities of middle managers 
increased, at Banbury there was greater focus on team leaders. 
Table 6.4. In the nextfive years, how much responsibility wou&f you like to have in 
yourjob? Scale: I= Much Less, 3= No Change, 5= Much More. 
Banbury Redditch 
Senior Managers 4.71 4.25 
Middle Managers 4.36 4.47 
Team Leaders 4.20 4.12 
Office Employees 4.00 4.44 
Shopfloor Employees 3.67 3.75 
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Table 6.4. shows that little difference between the sites emerged in the responsibility 
desired in the future. Shopfloor areas desired least increase in responsibility, although 
the response remained positive. At Banbury the team leaders, who had perceived a 
strong increase in the past, continued to desire more in the future. So too did the 
middle managers at Redditch. Thus, increases in responsibility do not appear to be 
perceived negatively. 
Table 6.5. In the nextfive years, how much responsibility do you expect to get in 
yourjob? Scale: I= Much Less, 3= No Change, 5= Much More. 
Banbury Redditch 
Settior Managers 4.57 3.75 
Middle Managers 3.71 4.07 
Team Leaders 4.17 4.12 
Office Employees 3.57 3.81 
Shopfloor Employees 3.59 3.67 
Expectations of future responsibility at Redditch and Banbury vary quite strongly at 
senior management level (Table 6.5. ). It is difficult to imagine a reason for this. At 
middle management levels it appears that Banbury middle managers may well 
anticipate a significant loss of power in future years, recording a low score. The 
Banbury team leaders on the other hand, anticipate that their responsibilities will 
continue to increase. 
These survey results appear to indicate a shift in power from middle managers to 
team leaders at Banbury, but not at Redditch. This shift of power is expected to 
continue and is welcomed by the team leaders. Some concern is evident amongst the 
middle managers at Banbury who desire substantially more responsibility than they 
expect to get. It would therefore seem reasonable to conclude that a shift of power 
from middle managers to team leaders has occurred at Banbury and is expected to 
continue. 
3.77zat this approach should lead to success in technicalperforinance. 
It may have been possible to compare operating statistics at Redditch and Banbury, to 
establish the effect that the contrasting approaches to Just In Time implementation 
had had on company performance, if the businesses were substantially the same in 
terms of markets served and operations undertaken. However, it was thought that 
market variation and other factors were likely to make this a misleading exercise. 
Instead, the survey asked respondents their views on company performance in a 
range of areas. It is still difficult to associate responses with Just In Time. The 
question was phrased in terms of how the respondents felt that company performance 
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had changed, which may have been caused by a range of factors. However, an 
indication of company performance during the period in which Just In Time was 
introduced could be gauged. The following Table 6.6. provides responses at Banbury 
and Redditch, to respondents perceptions of performance change in the past five 
years: 
Table 6.6. Please indicate how yoh feel company performance has changed in the 
following areas in the lastfive years. Scale: 1= Worsened, 3= No Change, 5 
Improved. 
Performance Area Shopfloor 
Employees 
Office 
Employees 
Team 
Leaders 
Middle 
Managers 
Senior 
Managers 
Banbury 
On Time Delivery 3.66 3.17 3.69 3.57 4.00 
Scrap Reduction 3.03 3.10 3.06 3.36 3.43 
Product Quality 3.28 3.06 3.37 3.00 3.14 
Stock Levels 3.23 3.32 3.92 3.79 4.29 
Throughput Times 3.47 3.42 3.63 3.50 3.71 
Total Output 3.24 2.71 3.27 2.14 2.71 
Productivity 3.29 2.98 3.41 3.14 3.57 
Customer Service 3.40 2.89 3.51 2.79 3.67 
Average 3.33 3.08 3.48 3.16 3.57 
Redditch 
On Time Delivery 3.33 3.15 3.59 2.94 2.92 
Scrap Reduction 3.12 3.00 3.53 3.35 3.33 
Product Quality 3.43 2.50 3.81 3.76 3.75 
Stock Levels 3.40 3.38 3.74 4.29 3.92 
Throughput Times 3.39 3.04 3.97 3.50 3.25 
Total Output 3.25 2.76 3.13 2.82 3.00 
Productivity 3.25 2.85 3.61 3.35 3.50 
Customer Service 3.08 3.15 3.31 3.56 3.00 
ýAverage 3.28 2.98 3.59 3.45 3.33 
Examination of the average scores for each level and site indicates the trends in 
perceptions of company performance. Overall, there appear to be broadly positive 
scores recorded in managerial and shopfloor areas, with office employees perceiving 
little change. It is reasonable to assert that the implementation period is viewed 
generally positively on both sites. It would therefore seem that neither 
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implementation method is perceived to have resulted in negative performance change 
at either site. 
The trend reflects that which emerged in the previous section, similarity in scores at 
office and shopfloor employee levels. Positive scores from team leaders at both sites, 
but relatively lower scores from Banbury middle managers and Redditch senior 
managers. This may be an indication of the lower level of ownership of the 
production process perceived by Banbury middle managers and the less positive 
senior management view of change at Redditch. . 
4. That this approach should lead to success in the human aspects of Just In Thne. 
The human aspects of Just In Time are discussed fully in the literature review. 
Difficulties experienced by companies and employees in Just In Time environments 
were described. Specifically, research was identified which argued that 
implementation increased stress levels and created an unpleasant work environment 
(Parker and Slaughter, 1988J. How did the Alcan sites do? This can be examined 
with reference to the survey question on job satisfaction. It was also argued that 
Western employees were poorer in terms of the skills of employees and their 
participation in teamworking (see the survey by Mayes and Ogiwara, 1992). An 
assessment of progress here may be gained by looking at survey questions on 
Flexible Working, New Skills and Team Working. 
Table 6.7., Please indicate how you feel Job Satisfaction has changed in the last 
five years. Scale: I= Worsened, 3= No Change, 5= Improved. 
Banbury Redditch 
Senior Managers 3.43 2.92 
Middle Managers 2.50 3.12 
Team Leaders 2.96 2.91 
Office Employees 2.46 2.65 
Shopfloor Employees 2.59 2.77 
Site Average 2.63 2.81 
Job satisfaction (Table 6.7. ) at Banbury appears to be perceived relatively more 
negatively than at Redditch, as the site average scores show. The trend varies again, 
though. Middle managers at Banbury appear to have a significantly lower perception 
of Job Satisfaction change at Banbury than at Redditch, while Redditch senior 
managers are more negative than those at Banbury. Banbury team leaders feel that 
there has been little change in Job Satisfaction, as do their counterparts at Redditch. 
Office and shopfloor employees at both sites feel that there has been a slight 
deterioration in Job Satisfaction, slightly more so at Banbury than at Redditch. It 
would therefore appear that the approach adopted on both sites has not led to the 
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substantial deterioration in Job Satisfaction that was observed by researchers in the 
literature review. There also does not appear to be the increase in Job Satisfaction at 
Banbury that may have been expected from the more people oriented approach, 
though. 
Tables 6.8., 6.9. and 6.10, look at attitudes to the affects of Flexible Working, New 
Skills and Team Working. 
Table 6.8. How do you feel that Flexible Working influenced performance of the 
company in the pastfive years? Scale: 1= Made Worse, 3= No Influence, 5 
Improved. 
Banbury Redditch 
Senior Managers 4.29 3.67 
Middle Managers 3.79 4.20 
Team Leaders 4.13 3.69 
Office Employees 3.73 3.78 
Shopfloor Employees 3.43 3.45 
Site Average 3.59 3.62 
Responses on Flexibility are broadly similar between the two sites, with average 
scores virtually identical for whole sites. However, senior managers and team leaders 
at Banbury have a more positive view of the affect of Flexibility than those at 
Redditch, while Redditch middle managers are more positive than other managers at 
Redditch. Banbury middle managers are, again, less positive. 
Table 6.9. How do you feel that New Skills influenced performance of the company 
in the pastflve years? Scale: I= Made Worse, 3= No Influence, 5= In? proved. 
Banbury Redditch 
Senior Managers 4.14 3.73 
Middle Managers 4.00 4.00 
Team Leaders 4.00 3.91 
Office Employees 3.82 3.78 
Shopfloor Employees 3.58 3.84 
ISite Average 3.69 3.87 
Banbury shopfloor scores pull down their site average, having a less positive view of 
new skills than other company areas. However, on both sites a generally positive 
view of the contribution of New Skills to company performance in the past five years 
prevails. 
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Table 6.10. How do youfeel that Team Working influenced performance of the 
company in the pastfive years? Scale: I= Made Worse, 3= No Influence, 5 
linproved. 
Banbury Redditch 
Senior Managers 4.14 3.67 
Middle Managers 4.14 3.82 
Team Leaders 4.20 4.15 
Office Employees 4.00 3.67 
Shopfloor Employees 3.45 3.81 
Site Average 3.66 3.85 
Strongly positive views of Team Working are apparent at Banbury in all areas except 
shopfloor employees, who provide a less positive view. At Redditch, though, views 
of Team Working are mildly positive, except from team leaders, who are the only 
group that are strongly positive. The division at Banbury may indicate a perception 
of greater performance benefits by managerial and office areas, while shopfloor 
employees may be expressing some concern as to the operation of Team Working. 
Stress levels may be higher than those at Redditch 
The trends in the human aspects of Just In Time at Banbury and Redditch reveal an 
interesting pattern. First, senior management and team leaders appear very positive 
about changes at Banbury, while there appears to be a less positive view at these 
levels at Redditch. Banbury middle managers appear to have a less positive view of 
Job Satisfaction and Flexible Working. Shopfloor employees at Banbury have 
generally more negative views of the human aspects of change. 
5. Diat this approach should develop a key rolefor supervisors. 
A key role for supervisors was intended from the human centred approach adopted at 
Banbury. Research evidence was cited which argued that the role of the supervisor 
had declined as Taylorism was adopted. Had it been possible to reverse this, and how 
did it compare to Redditch? The survey examined this in two main areas. First, 
respondents were asked the extent to which they thought various groups of people 
contributed to company performance in recent years. By examining their responses 
on team leaders, it may be possible to see the extent to which the whole company 
perceived this. It is also possible to examine the views of respondents as to how 
involved they felt they were in the changes the company made. Would team leaders 
at Banbury be any different from those at Redditch? Table 6.11. shows the responses 
on the contribution of team leaders, while Table 6.12. shows the responses on 
involvement in change. 
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Table 6.11. How do you feel Team Leaders influenced the performance of the 
company in the pastflve years? Scale: I= Made Worse, 3= No Influence, 5 
Improved. 
Banbury Redditch 
Senior Managers 4.14 3.00 
Middle Managers 3.57 3.44 
Team Leaders 3.81 4.15 
Office Employees 3.55 3.62 
Shopfloor Employees 2.78 3.32 
Site Average 3.08 3.48 
The greatest difference between the two sites is the view of senior managers of the 
contribution of team leaders. At Banbury, the perception is of a strongly positive 
contribution, while at Redditch the view is that team leaders had had no affect on 
company performance. This would appear to indicate a substantial difference in 
perception. At shopfloor level, though, the difference is reversed. Shopfloor 
employees at Banbury feel that the contribution of team leaders has been mildly 
negative, while at Redditch the perception is mildly positive, affecting strongly the 
overall site averages. 
Table 6.12. How much does the company involve you personally in the changes 
that it makes? Scale: I= Not At All, 5= Always. 
Banbury Redditch 
Senior Managers 4.00 4.00 
Middle Managers 3.14 3.06 
Team Leaders 3.41 2.81 
Office Employees 2.22 2.33 
Shopfloor Employees 2.20 2.48 
ISite Average 2.41 2.63 
Personal involvement in change also displays quite strong variation. Banbury team 
leaders feel more involved in change than those at Redditch. Shopfloor employees, 
though, appear to feel slightly less involved at Banbury, perhaps indicating the extent 
of concentration on team leaders here. It would appear reasonable to conclude that 
the survey results show higher levels of involvement by team leaders at Banbury, but 
also lower levels of involvement on the shopfloor. 
I 
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6.5. The Banbury Team Leader Survey 
The Banbury Team Leader Survey, conducted three years after the completion of. the 
team leader programme, enabled triangulation of the results found in the employee 
survey and in the observation of module progress, and allowed an assessment to be 
made of the longer term impact of the programme. The survey combined Likert 
scaling with interview questions. Results analysis involved calculation of survey 
average scores, and the application of a coding frame system to the non-scale 
questions. It is important to note that the results gained here are likely to have been 
influenced by the changes made by the company and described earlier in this chapter. 
The results are presented by research hypothesis, as in the previous section with the 
employee survey. 
1.77iat an improved approach to Just In Thne would incorporate knowledge gained 
from socio-technical systems research. 
Table 6.13. details the survey responses which indicate the extent to which Just In 
Time improvements have been gained from the programme. They show that the team 
leaders felt that there had been improvement in all areas surveyed during the 
programme and that since programme completion, quality had declined and 
improvement in other areas was less dramatic. Responses to the survey question 
'How did the programme affect this, as it exists nowT in each of these areas showed 
that lead times had been reduced through the implementation of Kanban systems and 
that scheduling by time, advocated by team leaders during the programme, was now 
being applied. On set ups, question responses indicated that team leaders felt that the 
focus on these had declined since the programme, but that improvements made 
during the programme had been maintained. They felt that product quality had 
declined since the programme completion due to a change in the company 
organisation structure which resulted in team leaders having a shorter span of control. 
Production workflow responses indicated that while some slippage had taken place 
from the systems which were introduced, Kanban systems had been maintained and 
there was a feeling that works orders were more often produced in schedule sequence 
and that there were fewer 'urgent' orders, requiring disruption of the production 
process. The Standard Operating Methods system introduced in Module 5 was still in 
operation and it was felt to have improved skill levels and encouraged job rotation. 
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Table 6.13. What effect did the programme have on the following specific areas: 
Scale: 1= Deteriorated A Lot, 3= No Change, 5= Improved A Lot. 
During the programme Since the programme finished 
Production Lead Times 4.00 3.40 
Set Up Times 3.80 2.80 
Product Quality 4.20 1.80 
Production Workflow 4.20 3.60 
Working Methods 4.60 3.40 
2. Piat the approach should incorporate an understanding of the need to transfer 
power within the organisation. 
The transfer of power within the organisation was likely to have been affected by the 
organisation structure changes made by the company following the completion of the 
programme. Questions on the programme's effects on this were unlikely to be 
helpful. 
3.7hat this approach should lead to success in technical perforniance. 
The team leaders felt that the programme had improved overall manufacturing 
performance strongly (see Table 6.14. ). Stock levels had improved strongly too, 
while there had been a moderate improvement in product volume. Since programme 
completion it was felt that overall performance had declined, although stock levels 
had continued to improve strongly. The stock level improvement was felt to be due to 
the introduction of new systems to control stock levels, greater awareness of the need 
to control stock levels and the focus which the programme had brought. Production 
volume improvements were thought to be due to projects which had enabled trials to 
take place on the production process which resulted in process improvements and the 
implementation of visible measurement systems which increased awareness of 
production performance within shopfloor teams. 
Table 6.14. What effect did the programme hape on thefollowing specific areas: 
Scale: 1= Deteriorated A Lot, 3= No Change, 5= Improved A Lot. 
During the programme Since the programme finished 
Overall Manufacturing 
Performance 
4.20 2.20 
Stock Levels 4.20 4.20 
, Product Volume 3.80 3.33 
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4. That this approach should lead to success in the human aspects of Just In Thne. 
Table 6.15. shows team leader perceptions of the human aspects of Just In Time. 
While they felt that perceptions of job security had only moderately improved, they 
felt that a range of indicators, stressed in both the Just In Time and socio-technical 
systems literature, had improved. Since the programme was completed, they feel that 
deterioration is evident, particularly in work discipline, employee motivation, and 
employee job security. This was felt to have been due to substantial redundancies in 
the period following the programme completion, which resulted in less job security. 
While they felt that motivation had improved during the programme, they also felt 
that events since had led to its decline. The decline in work discipline was felt to have 
been due to the increased use of temporary labour and a feeling that the programme 
had led to an increased focus on shopfloor activity in the company. Since the 
programme completion, it was felt that management attention on the shopfloor had 
declined. This was felt to have been affected by the reduced span of team leader 
responsibility. ' 
Improvement, though, was felt to have taken place in employee involvement and 
problem solving, indicating a continuing effort to encourage participation. This was 
felt to be due to the problem solving skills gained by the team leaders during the 
programme, continuing in use after its completion, and the establishment during the 
programme of team meetings. Employee skills had also improved since the 
programme completion, due to the continuing use of the systems established to 
manage training. 
Table 6.15. How did the programme affect the people in the area in which you 
work? Scale: 1= Deteriorated A Lot, 3= No Change, 5= Improved A Lot. 
During the programme Since the programme finished 
Job Satisfaction 4.00 2.80 
Employee Involvement 4.40 3.40 
Employee Responsibility 4.20 2.60 
Work Discipline 4.20 1.40 
Employee Motiv ation 4.20 1.80 
Employee Problem 
Solving 
4.60 3.60 
Employee Job Security 3.50 1.75 
, Employee Skills 4.60 3.60 
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5. That this approach should develop a key rolefor supervisors. 
The key role of the team leaders was likely to have been affected by the organisation 
structure changes made by the company following the completion of the programme. 
Questions on the programme's effects on this were unlikely to be helpful. 
6.6. Discussion 
This chapter has thus far outlined the results obtained from the research and provided 
a brief interpretation of individual results. It is now appropriate to consider what can 
be learned from these in respect of each of the hypotheses being tested through the 
research. Each hypothesis is discussed in turn. 
1. That an improved approach to Just In Thne would incorporate knowledge gained 
from socio-technical systems research. 
The first hypothesis postulated that the combination of Just in Time and knowledge 
gained from socio- technical systems would result in improved Just In Time 
implementation. It was argued that the requirements of employees in Just In Time 
were similar to the results that were expected from the application of socio-technical 
systems. The combination of these factors was through the application of an action 
research approach, implemented through a modular system focused on production 
team leaders. Was the implementation improved? 
The New Production Systems Survey of all Alcan Extrusions and Tubes allowed 
comparison between Banbury, the site of the module implementation, and Redditch, 
where Just in Time had been applied using more conventional methods. The New 
Production Systems survey scores show that Banbury senior and middle managers 
have a more positive view of Just In Time implementation to date. In the rest of the 
company, differences are less apparent, with office and shopfloor employees 
recording virtually identical perceptions at each site. This trend continues in the 
scores recorded for views on future implementation of Just In Time. Banbury senior 
and middle managers record higher scores. 
The team leader survey looked at the extent to which aspects of Just In Time were 
perceived to have improved at Banbury during the team leader programme and then 
how these aspects had changed after the programme was completed. The results show 
a perception that improvement had been strong during the programme, but that the 
rate of improvement had slowed in some areas and that decline had set in, in others. 
Responses to interview questions appeared to indicate that systems established during 
the programme were still being applied, but that the organisation change which the 
company had undertaken was thought to have undermined product quality. 
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There is, then, some evidence that the implementation of Just In Time using the 
method applied in this research successfully established key elements of Just in Time 
at Banbury, which remained in place three years afterwards. It can therefore be 
argued that the method applied here can be used to implement Just In Time. It is also 
necessary, in testing the hypothesis, to establish whether it was better than the 
conventional methods, applied with the assistance of Japanese experts at Redditch. 
Management at Banbury are more positive about the implementation, but other areas 
in the company are not. It is concluded that while there is some indication that 
implementation was better at Banbury, it is relatively weak. 
The literature review had discovered that a debate existed between those who 
believed that socio-technical systems were based in 'craft production' (Womack, 
Jones and Roos, 1990) and those who argued that Just In Time placed intolerable 
burdens on the individual (Berggren, 1989). The combination of socio-technical 
systems knowledge and Just In Time was not thought possible by Womack, Jones 
and Roos, while Berggren argued that while it may be theoretically possible, it had 
not yet been attempted. The implementation at Banbury would appear to suggest that 
the case for an integrated approach has been strengthened. 
2. Rat the approach should incorporate an understanding of the need to transfer 
power within the organisation. 
The implementation attempted to shift power within the organisation towards team 
leaders, from managers and specialist departments. Evidence that this occurred is 
found in the responses of the team leaders to the New Production Systems survey. 
Here it is found that they feel that responsibility in their jobs has increased more than 
team leaders at Redditch feel. In addition, the Banbury middle managers give lower 
scores in response to this question than their counterparts at Redditch. Further 
evidence is found in the responses by Banbury middle managers which indicate that 
they expect to have less increase in responsibility in the future than do those at 
Redditch. It is therefore argued that the Banbury middle managers have perceived a 
relative decline in their power in the organisation, while the team leaders at Banbury 
perceive a relative increase in their power. There is no evidence of this increase in 
responsibility being viewed negatively. 
The predominate trend in the management of change literature was identified as that 
of a desire to develop universal rules of change (see, for example, Kanter 1983). The 
proposition was developed which stated that management of change approaches 
failed to consider adequately the issue of power within organisations and that this 
should be incorporated into an improved approach to Just In Time. 
Given the perception (albeit weak) that Banbury has implemented Just In Time more 
successfully than Redditch, and that the pattern of responses on responsibility would 
indicate that this has shifted towards team leaders at Banbury, it may be concluded 
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that the hypothesis that Just In Time requires a power shift within the organisation 
may be supported. It is difficult here to establish direct links to prove this, however. 
3.77zat this approach should lead to success in technical performance. 
The evidence would appear to show that the approach adopted did result in improved 
technical performance within the company. While examination of company 
performance measures was likely to be futile, due to the probable influence of market 
conditions here, the survey results showed a perceived improvement at both sites. 
There was little difference between the scores recorded at both sites and it is 
therefore argued that technical performance improvement over the time period 
covered was similar at each site. While the time period considered is relatively short 
in Just In Time implementation terms, it can be argued that the technical performance 
effects were moderately positive. 
The reason for implementing Just in Time is normally a desire to improve the 
performance of the company. Evidence was cited in the literature review of 
substantial gaps between Japan and the West in industrial performance (Womack, 
Jones and Roos, 1990) and the continuance of that gap in industrial sectors which had 
attempted to introduce Just In Time in the West and their counterparts in Japan (see 
Delbridge and Oliver, 1991). It was therefore hoped that the research reported in this 
thesis would contribute to an understanding of how that gap might be narrowed. 
While the survey evidence indicates that the performance improvement at Banbury is 
at least as good as that at Redditch, and that it may have been better, this does not of 
itself prove that a solution has been found. However, it does indicate that a fruitful 
avenue of future research may have been found. 
4.7hat this approach should lead to success in the human aspects of Just In Time. 
The results of the ýrogramme on the human aspects of Just In Time display both 
positive and negative attributes. Job satisfaction results were slightly more negative 
at Banbury on the shopfloor, in spite of effort at Banbury to incorporate aspects of 
socio-technical systems in the module design. It is difficult to attribute reasons for 
this, but it may be due to the time at which the survey was undertaken. A new 
management team had been installed and much company reorganisation had taken 
place, which may have influenced this score. 
There does appear to be a stronger perception of the contribution of employees at 
management levels at Banbury though, although once again the indications are mild. 
Banbury senior managers and team leaders perceive a stronger employee 
contribution through acquisition of new skills, flexibility and team working, than is 
perceived at Redditch. 
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The perceptions of Banbury team leaders suggest that there employee contribution 
improved strongly during the programme but deteriorated strongly afterwards, due to 
changes the company made. On a series of factors (Job Satisfaction, Employee 
Involvement, Employee Responsibility, Work Discipline, Employee Motivation. ' 
Employee Problem Solving, Employee Job Security, Employee Skills) there was a 
perception that employee activity improved markedly. However, there was a strong 
feeling that following programme completion, decline set in. 
It may therefore be argued that the programme has influenced the contribution made 
by employees, but that the actions of the company after programme completion 
resulted in decline. This may partly explain the negative scores recorded by shopfloor 
employees in the New Production Systems survey. It is therefore argued that 
evidence exists to support the proposition that the contribution of employees 
increased during the programme. However, the effects of the programme on 
employee job satisfaction are unclear. 
The human side of Just In Time has two key aspects. First, the effects of Just In Time 
on employee welfare (see Fuccini and Fucini, 1990, Parker and Slaughter, 1988) and 
second the weaknesses in Western workforce characteristics compared to those in 
Japanese companies (see, for example, Mayes and Ogiwara, 1992). It has been 
argued that Just In Time leads to deterioration in employee working conditions and 
that Western employees cannot achieve the characteristics of those in Japan. The 
evidence cited here would appear to show that the programme used at Banbury 
achieved better results than the programme at Redditch, in terms of the 
characteristics of the workforce. There appears to have been improved skill, 
flexibility and teamworking. Evidence on employee welfare is less clear. The team 
leaders feel that during the programme the working lives of employees improved. 
There is sufficient evidence here to suggest that the approach was successful, but 
further work is required to prove it. 
5. Viat this approach should develop a key role for supervisors. 
There was a clear perception at Banbury by senior managers that team leaders had 
contributed strongly to the performance of the company, substantially more so than 
was perceived by the senior managers at Redditch of their team leaders. Team leaders 
at Banbury felt more involved in company change than those at Redditch too. 
However, the positive perception at Banbury of team leaders by senior managers, 
was not shared on the shopfloor. Banbury team leaders received lower scores than 
Redditch team leaders from the people they managed. It is relevant here to note that 
the changes introduced by the Banbury management team following the completion 
of the programme doubled the number of team leaders, while maintaining team 
leader pay levels. While scientific evidence of the effects of this are not available, it 
is reasonable to believe that this may have affected survey scores. 
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The role of the team leader (or more generally, first line manager) in industry was 
reviewed in the literature survey. Evidence was cited of a powerless role in Taylorist 
manufacturing. It was argued that both socio-technical systems (Thorsrud, 1984) and 
Just In Time (Andersen Consulting, 1993, Lowe, 1993) required a more central role 
for team leaders. The method of changing from the existing weak position to that 
desired is not considered in the current research and no guidance is available on how 
it might be done. The evidence Cited in this section would appear to show that a 
substantial difference exists in the role of the team leader at Banbury which was 
achieved with the programme described and their role at Redditch. The hypothesis 
that the new role. would be established by the approach taken has been proven. 
6.7. Summary 
This chapter has described the research results, obtained from the hypotheses testing, 
describing the actions recorded in the diary of programme progress, and the three 
surveys which were undertaken. The results were displayed by hypothesis, allowing 
the reader to consider the evidence in respect of each in turn. The hypotheses were 
then considered in respect of the evidence. It was found that some evidence existed in 
support of the first hypothesis, that Just In Time would be improved with an 
incorporation of socio-technical systems research. The evidence is weak on 
hypothesis two , that the approach should incorporate an understanding of the need to 
transfer power within the organisation. While a shift in power is found to have 
occurred at Banbury, the link between this and better performance is difficult to 
establish. The third hypothesis, that this approach should lead to success in technical 
performance is indicated, though only to the extent that no worse performance was 
achieved at Banbury than at Redditch. There is slim evidence that a better 
performance may have been achieved, but further work is required here. 
The fourth hypothesis, that this approach should lead to success in the human aspects 
of Just In Time has evidence in support of the employee characteristics human 
elements, but not in support of the employee welfare aspects, which require further 
consideration. A key role was developed for supervisors, substantially different from 
that which existed at Redditch (hypothesis 5). 
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Chapter 7. 
Conclusions and Limitations of the Project 
7.1. Introduction 
This final chapter looks at what was done to identify the strengths and weaknesses of 
the approach adopted. It then summarises the contribution of the research undertaken. 
Recommendations for future work are given. 
7.2. A Critique of What Was Done 
Chapter 5 described the methodology which would be adopted in the research work 
described in this thesis. Action research, aiming to contribute to the practical 
concerns of the issue studied as well as to the development of social science was 
chosen, due to the emphasis on socio-technical systems and a desire to base the 
research in a real environment. This section discusses the extent to which action 
research principles could be adhered to in the research, to allow an accurate 
judgement to be made of the value of the results gained. Table 7.1., from Gill and 
Johnson (1991) page 61, is a useful comparison of the main aspects of action 
research, consultancy and pure research. 
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Table 7.1. Action research, consultancy and 'pure' research. 
Stages Action research Consultancy 'Pure' research 
Entry Client or researcher Client presents Researcher presents 
presents problem. problems and defines problem and defines 
Mutually agreed goals. goals. 
goals. 
Contracting Business and Business contract. Researcher controls 
psychological Consultant controls as expert. Keeps 
contracting. Mutual client. client happy. 
control. Minimal contracting. 
Diagnosis Joint diagnosis. Consultant diagnosis. Researcher carries 
Client Often minimal. Sells out expert diagnosis. 
data/researcher's package. Client provides data. 
concepts. 
Action Feedback. Consultant prescribes Report often 
Dissonance. Joint action. Not published designed to impress 
action plan. Client client with how 
action with support. much researcher has 
Published. learned and how 
competent he or she 
is. Published. 
Evaluation New problems Rarely undertaken by Rarely undertaken. 
emerge. Recycles. neutrals. 
Generalisations 
emerge. 
Withdrawal Client Client dependent. Client dependent. 
self-supporting. 
In examining the application of the action research methodology in the research 
reported here, the above framework is helpful. In action research, in the entry phase 
of the research, the client or the researcher presents the problem and mutual goals are 
agreed. In this research, the researcher presented the problem (the implementation of 
Just In Time) to Alcan and goals for the activity were agreed. This is in contrast with 
pure science which is wholly controlled by the researcher, and consultancy in which 
the client presents the problems and defines the research goals. In this case, the 
researcher approached Alcan with the problem and activity was undertaken to 
achieve a mutual agreement on the research goals. - 
The contracting stage of the research is the establishment of the relationships which 
will determine the action carried out as the research proceeds. Here action research 
differs from pure science and consultancy once again in the joint nature of the control 
of decisions on activity to be undertaken. In action research, careful discussion and 
agreement is required to achieve the balance on which joint action depends. This 
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should not simply involve formal contracting, but will often involve a close 
collaborative relationship. The relationships which allowed this research to take place 
began to be formed in previous research undertaken by the author, which allowed 
confidence to be established within the company. 
The diagnosis is the stage at which the client's problems are understood. In action 
research, a joint understanding is desirable due to the increased commitment that this 
will bring to the research. Activity to reach agreement on the approach to be taken at 
Banbury relied on discussion with the company management team, surveying and 
discussion with the Banbury team leaders and previous MSc. research surveying of 
all employees (Carr, 1992). 
In the action stage of the research, action research is supposed to rely on action 
mainly being undertaken by the client, with some support from the researcher. This 
action is normally jointly planned and agreed. In this case, the activity undertaken 
was led by the researcher, but involved action by company management team 
members, specifically, the leadership of individual modules and agreement of project 
plans. In this research, the initial team leader programme design, the design and 
delivery of individual modules, and the agreement process on module projects, all 
involved arrangements for mutual agreement. Research in which the researcher 
prescribes the action would normally be within the realm of consultancy, but it would 
not be accurate to say that this research was. While the researcher had a higher than 
may be desired input into the action stage, there was still substantially more client 
participation in planning and carrying out the action than would be apparent in a 
consultancy project. 
The nature of the work being undertaken, the introduction of new practices in Just In 
Time and socio-technical systems, was likely to require expertise other than that 
possessed within the company itself. In the absence of the availability of this 
expertise from any other source, it had to be provided by the researcher. A 
compromise of the research principles was required to allow the hypotheses to be 
tested. 
The evaluation of the research in a consultancy project is not normally undertaken by 
neutrals, while in an action research approach it leads to the generation of new 
problems and activity to solve these, through a joint client - researcher analysis. The 
issue of neutrality in the conduct of evaluation is important to ensure that the 
research can be objectively analysed, rather than being undertaken in a way which 
will yield results which are favourable to the researcher. The evaluation work 
undertaken for this thesis did involve a prominent role for the researcher in the 
observation of module progress and in the conduct of the surveys which featured. 
However, module observation was influenced by regular review meetings with the 
company management team and regular presentations by the team leaders. The 
surveys were designed as a joint activity by the researcher and the client, and the 
major employee survey was conducted by nominated individuals on each site. In any 
case, as with the action stage, the researcher was the only person available to 
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undertake the evaluation activity. While it would have been desirable to have the 
evaluation activity undertaken by neutral observers, this was not possible within the 
constraints in which the research was done. 
This critical approach to the implementation of the action research approach in this 
research focuses on the extent to which this research is action research and the extent 
to which it may be described as consultancy and hence not worthy of consideration as 
a research project. While in the entry, contracting and diagnosis stages of the research 
it is argued that an action research approach was clearly adopted, the action and 
evaluation stages did veer towards consultancy, and this is a weakness in the 
research. However, a more strictly action research approach would not have been 
possible in the conditions which were available in which to conduct the research. 
7.3. Implementation of Just In Time 
This section describes the contribution of this research and the limitations of it. This 
is outlined by hypothesis and then an overall summary is provided. 
1. That an improved approach to Just In Time would incorporate knowledge gained 
fronz socio-technical systeins research. 
The research reported here has resulted in a successful application of Just In Time 
manufacturing at Alcan Extrusions Banbury. As such it indicates a value in the 
approach adopted. Incorporating socio-technical systems knowledge with Just In 
Time can be undertaken successfully. However, the continuation of this success 
requires a continuing management commitment to its operation, which did not occur 
in the research site. While success was achieved in the short term, further research is 
necessary to understand the longer term operation results. 
2.7hat the approach should incorporate an understanding of the need to transfer 
power within the organisation. 
The approach adopted at Alcan Extrusions Banbury did appear to result in a shift in 
power from middle managers to team leaders. Firmer evidence of this would have 
been available if a study before the programme commenced had been undertaken, but 
comparison with Redditch does seem to indicate a substantial difference. It is 
therefore felt that this research has developed a method for transferring power to 
team leaders in a manufacturing environment, overcoming the difficulties of the 
current supervisory position in a Just In Time environment. It is more difficult to 
establish the effect of that transfer of power on Just In Time performance. 
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3. Riat this approach should lead to success in technical perfonnance. 
Company performance was perceived to have improved during the period that the 
implementation was undertaken. This would appear to strengthen further the 
argument that the integration of human and technical aspects of Just In Time is of 
importance, as argued by Pang and Oliver (1988). The difficulty here is that this 
integration was only operated for one year at Banbury, and the longer term effects are 
not known. 
4. Piat this approach should lead to success in the human aspects of Just In Time. 
The management perceptions at Banbury were of better performance in the human 
aspects of Just In Time than was apparent at Redditch. However, the job satisfaction 
aspects are unclear, given the team leader survey responses indicating a feeling that 
motivation had improved and the New Production Systems employee post 
programme scores indicating a feeling that job satisfaction had declined. A number 
of improvements in the research are possible. Before and after results on job 
satisfaction scores, based on a proven survey method for analysing job satisfaction 
would give a more conclusive result here. Unfortunately this was not possible during 
the reported research. So, it would appear that in employee contribution, flexibility, 
skills and teamwork, an improved approach has been developed. The effect on the 
satisfaction of shopfloor employees is yet to be determined. 
5.7hat this approach should develop a key rolefor supervisors. 
The role of the supervisor at Banbury does now appear to be substantially different 
from that at Redditch, as evidenced by the New Production Systems survey scores. 
The approach allowed this role to be developed and it is reasonable to assume that 
this could be applied not just to the implementation of Just In Time, but also in a 
range of manufacturing changes. The importance of changing the role of super-visors 
is not just relevant in a Just In Time setting. However, two concerns emerged. First, 
the middle managers at Banbury do appear to be more pessimistic about their future 
role in the company. This may be an accurate perception, given the shift away from 
Taylorism they are likely to be less important and their jobs may be under threat. 
This issue was not considered in the research, but it would appear that it would have 
to be considered in future implementation. The second issue is the perception of team 
leaders by shopfloor employees. While it can be argued that the negative perceptions 
at Banbury were partly due to the changes made after the programme was completed, 
it may also be the case that the incorporation of team leaders into a stronger 
management position leads to a reduction in concern for the welfare of team 
employees. This was not considered in the research activity. 
ill 
The major limitation of the derivation of general theory from this research is its 
situation in two companies and the difficulty of extrapolating from this restricted 
base. However, it can be argued that the opportunity which was provided by Alcan 
Aluminium to develop and trial the method is unlikely to be made available on a 
wider basis, and that it would have been impossible for the research to be 
implemented on a wider scale due to the expertise and resources required. 
The research which was undertaken was also limited by the changes within the 
company after the completion of the programme. Longer term effects are impossible 
to gauge. We are left, then, with the evidence of the implementation period itself, and 
what can be seen in the company, in spite of events since the programme finished, at 
the time of completing the research (three years later). From this it is possible to 
assert with some confidence that the approach adopted here, of the implementation of 
Just In Time, with a socio-technical orientation, through manufacturing team leaders, 
is of value. Little research had attempted to do this before, although some literature 
suggested that it may be of value. Conducting this research has strengthened 
arguments in its favour and has opened a new avenue of practical research on how it 
might be done. 
1 7.4. Recommendations For Further Work 
This research has opened a new area of research, into the implementation of Just in 
Time, the application of socio-technical systems and the role of the team leader. The 
following issues emerge as areas of further research: 
1. While this application aimed to apply socio-technical systems principles, further 
research could look at the application of particular elements in this new environment. 
A number of areas are possible, for example, the development of working methods in 
a Just In Time environment and the control of workflow by shopfloor teams in a 
waste reduction environment. While preliminary approaches to these issues were 
developed here, further work would identify better ways of doing this. 
2. The link between the shift of power within the organisation to team leaders and 
the change in performance that this promotes is not clearly identified here. This is 
probably only possible when a large number of applications are in place. It would 
strengthen arguments in favour of this shift. 
3. The technical performance success has not yet been clearly established. While the 
approach has resulted in similar performance improvement at Banbury as occurred at 
Redditch, it had been hoped that this approach would result in a way of closing the 
gap between the Japanese levels of manufacturing performance, from Just In Time, 
and those in the West. The timescale under which the application was undertaken, 
and the limited research base, were insufficient to allow definite conclusions on the 
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performance outcomes, although there was scope for optimism. Further study, with a 
wider research base and over a longer timescale may do this. 
4. The inconclusive results on the effects of the implementation on employee welfare 
could be resolved on a wider research base and with the application of a proven 
survey of job satisfaction, compared to that achieved in a Taylorist environment. 
5. The role of the first line manager was changed in the research and a method for 
doing this appears to have been found. While shopfloor employees, middle and 
senior managers were involved in the programme implementation, the main focus 
was on team leaders. It would appear valuable to consider the additional activity 
support which might be desirable at these levels to assist the change to the new 
operating environment. However, it is likely that caution would need to be exercised 
here. A strength of the existing approach is the power given to the team leader and 
the responsibility that they have for leading change. Activity in other areas should 
complement this. 
Five areas for further research have thus been identified which would develop further 
knowledge in the field of this research. This would build on the initial exploratory 
work reported in this thesis and, it is hoped, further contribute to an improved 
application of Just In Time and manufacturing change generally. 
7.5. Summary and Final Comments 
This thesis has opened up a new area of research in manufacturing. This area is the 
improved application of Just In Time manufacturing through the incorporation of 
socio-technical systems knowledge, by a focus which develops the role of 
manufacturing team leaders. While this research has been undertaken in a limited 
research environment, over a limited time period, the results gained provide a basis 
on which further research can be undertaken. There is scope for optimism that a new 
approach to manufacturing change has been identified. 
The literature review highlighted the value of this research approach. While Western 
industry continues to fall behind the performance of Japan and newly emerging 
industrial nations, the lives of employees in companies adopting the new 
manufacturing paradigm, Just In Time, are deteriorating, even though Just In Time 
requires higher levels of motivation, skill and commitment than has existed in 
Taylorist work systems. It seems reasonable to suggest that continuing in this manner 
is unlikely to yield success. Industry will decline and people's lives will become ever 
more unpleasant. 
Finding a way out of this position is difficult. Conventional scientific method allows 
the study of existing industrial activity, not new ways of doing things, except in a 
laboratory environment which would be inappropriate for this field of study. As 
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Argyris (1980) has argued, academic research should address the most critical issues 
facing people and attempt to provide assistance on how they may be tackled, from a 
societal point of view, because this will contribute to the greater good, but also from 
self - interest. Tax payers are unlikely to pay for academics to undertake activity 
which they perceive is of little value to them. 
Action research is advocated as a Way of resolving this issue. The researcher works 
with the client, aiming to provide benefit to both the client and the wider scientific 
and societal community. The integration of these aims is difficult in today's turbulent 
industrial environment. Meaningful experimentation, while offering much in 
potential returns to wider society, is undertaken at a substantial risk to the client. In 
this case, for a brief one year period, Alcan were willing to be that client. Hopeful 
signs emerged of what might be possible, to be devastated by corporate decisions 
taken at a distance. Three years on, the participants in that experiment retain positive 
views of what was achieved; changes made continue to give the company benefits 
and that strengthens the evidence that positive results were gained and that this work 
should continue. 
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Glossary of Terms 
Billet 
Extrusion 
Human Resources Management 
(H. R. M. ) 
Just In Time (J. I. T. ) 
Short length of solid aluminium which is 
extruded in an extrusion press. 
The forcing of heated aluminium through a 
die to produce a shape. 
Company activities directed towards 
employees. 
A Pull manufacturing system with short lead 
times and low stocks. 
Kaizen Literally 'continuous improvement', in 
Japanese. In Alcan, the term is used to refer 
to a fixed period of improvement project 
activity (usually a week) in which work 
measurement techniques are applied and 
changes made by a dedicated team. 
Kanban A card system used to support the use of Pull 
systems. 
Log Long lengths of solid aluminium which are 
extruded in an extrusion press. 
Manufacturing Systems The systems used to organise manufacturing. 
For example: Just In Time, Traditional, 
M. R. P. 
Manufacturing Techniques Techniques used to support the operation of 
manufacturing systems. For example, 
techniques to support Just In Time would 
include Kanban, Kaizen, Set Up Time 
Reduction, Standard Operating Methods, 
Statistical Process Control etc. 
New Production Systems (N. P. S. ) An integrated combination of a Just In Time 
manufacturing system and complementary 
human resources activities. 
Pull System A system of manufacturing in which work in 
progress is 'pulled' forward to its next 
operation by that operation. For example, Just 
In Time. 
Push System A system of manufacturing in which work is 
'pushed' by the completing operation to its 
next operation. For example, most traditional 
manufacturing systems are Push systems. 
I 
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Quest Quality Extrusions Supplied On Time - the 
campaign of New Production Systems 
implementation in Alcan Extrusions Banbury. 
Remelt Thedepartment which makes billet and log 
for extrusion by casting scrap and pure 
aluminium. 
Standard Operating Methods Standard ways of performing work tasks. 
(S. O. M. S) 
Task Analysis A method to identify the critical aspects 
(quality, productivity, safety) of standard 
operating methods. 
Total Quality Management A programme to focus company attention on 
(T. Q. M. ) the improvement of product and process 
quality through the application of scientific 
technique and employee involvement. 
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Appendix A. 
The Alcan Extrusions and Tubes Manager 
Survey 
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Alcan Extrusions and Tubes 
New Production Systems Interview Survey 
Introduction 
This survey has analysed Alcan Extrusions and Tubes New Production Systems activity. An extensive inter- 
view questionnaire was completed by 20 senior production managers. Me results show substantial areas of 
progress as well as areas where improvements can be made. The comments made are intended to assist the im- 
provement of activity in the future. 
New Production Systems are more than simple stock reduction or statistical process control but are a whole 
new approach to manufacturing. Studies of companies which have implemented N. P. S. show that it is the stra- 
tegic integration of the various elements of N. P. S. which will determine the extent of the success achieved. 
'Mis survey takes an overview of N. P. S. activity to allow the strategic direction to be considered as well as 
commenting on activity in individual areas. 
I hope you will find it helpful. 
Peter Carr 
25th March 1993 
Acknowledgments 
My thanks go to all of the survey respondents for their patient endurance of the interview. 
Survey Conduct 
The survey was conducted on an interview basis with each interview lasting approximately one hour. The sur- 
vey form is attached as Appendix 1. 
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Main Findings 
1. Throughout Alcan Extrusions and Tubes there has been substantial activity which can be said to fall under 
an N. P. S. heading. This has had positive results. 
2. More N. P. S activity is apparent at Redditch and Banbury than at Almetex and Latchford. Activity at Latch- 
ford is predominately equipment oriented with improvements being gained from equipment changes (either 
improvements or the purchase of new equipment), reflecting a more traditional approach. 
3. Understanding of the strategic direction that N. P. S. activity is talcing in A. E. T. is weak. The variety of feel- 
ings as to the importance of various changes in performance indicates this. 
4. The establishment of systems to continue activity in areas where improvements have beemade does not 
feature as strongly as might be hoped. Too many improvements continue to rely on management tinkering for 
substantial periods of time. 
5. The management of activity towards New Production Systems is not coherent. At Redditch this appears to 
exist through a separate and parallel management structure while a traditional management activity continues 
alongside. At Banbury there is a wide spread of activity but this does not have any co-ordinating focus. 
6. While there is a recognition that Performance Measurement and Display is important there is little evidence 
that the substantial effort that is put into data collection is reflected in improvement effort. Further, it is ques- 
tionable whether many of the measurements undertaken are appropriate for this purpose. This is an area which 
needs urgent review. 
7. There is a strong feeling that we are now through the Information Technology revolution. Furdier, the expe- 
rience of computers to date is causing an alarming reluctance to use computer based solutions in future. This 
indicates a need to improve our application of computer based tools which still can provide significant bene- 
fits to the business. 
8. Throu0iout A. E. T. the people side of N. P. S. remains weak. There is no consistent method of employee 
communication or involvement, although this does appear spasmodically. Training and education have in- 
creased in volume in recent years but still require significant effort if they are to provide the support required 
by N. P. S. Union relationships are positive and not an area for concern. 
9. While many improvements are recognised to have come from equipment developments in recent years, 
problems are seen to lie more with people. 
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Site Results 
Latchford 
There is an understanding at Latchford that the main threat in future years is imported extrusions from Europe. 
Having enjoyed a comfortable position as the only U. K. supplier of large extrusions, effor, is now required to 
ensure competitiveness. The responses to the survey at Latchford were characterisedby an equipment based 
approach to improvement. There is a strong feeling that equipment developments are the main source of im- 
provement, reflecting a More traditional manufacturing approach. While equipment changes are important, 
N. P. S. encompasses a wide range of areas. 
The previous management style here was particularly traditional and dominated by the personality of the Geri- 
eral Manager. Little significance was attached to communications or employee involvement. Most people ar- 
eas of N. P. S. remain weak. There is widespread hope and expectation that die new management (Tony 
Dickinson and Richard Duffell). Will adopt a more positive approach. However, there are pockets of scepti- 
cism about future new methods based on a 'we did alright before - why change now' attitude. 
Banbury 
Banbury has been engaged in a substantial range of N. P. S. activity in recent years. '17his has involved a wide 
range of people and this is reflected in a wide understanding of N. P. S. principles. Management involvement in 
N. P. S. has been weak though. While Team Leaders have been developed to support N. P. S. activities, manage- 
ment have retained a broadly traditional role. This has been exacerbated by a lack of understanding of the stra- 
tegic direction that N. P. S. activity at Banbury should take and lience a plethora of activities which often 
appear to lack integration. 
Redditch 
The Redditch N. P. S style is characterised by parallel N. P. S. and traditional management systems. Substantial 
activity has been apparent but appears dominated by centrally driven team based activity. Mile success is ap- 
parent, more effort is perhaps required to establish improvement as part of normal day to day management ac- 
tivity. The links between Redditch and N. L. M. and Japanese customers seem to have been a valuable stimulus 
to N. P. S. activity. There is recognition that the new cell structure has been formally put in place but requires 
development effort if it is to yield the expected benefits. 
Almetex 
Almetex feature an equipment based approach to improvement which is similar to UtchfoTd's. Solutions to 
problems are often felt to lie in externally controlled solutions i. e.. better quality of log / billet and better qual- 
ity of dies. While many 'experts' have looked at improvement of Alinetex, there seems to be little internally 
generated improvement activity leading to a lack of ownership of changes made and hence their rapid decline 
into disuse. More focus should be put on enabling Almetex to make changes itself and reducing the reliance 
on external 'experts'. Further, Almetex, whether by design or not, can only ever be run successfully on a Just In 
Time basis. It has die potential to provide a valuable test bed for N. P. S. techniques. 
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Results By Survey Section 
This section details the responses to each section of the questionnaire, by section. The respondents were first 
asked: 
What improvement in the pastfive years would you consider to have increased company performance most 
and why? (Internal to company only). 
On each site, answers to this question varied but were predominately split into engineering changes and N. P. S. 
changes. There appeared to be little consensus on each site about the appropriate response to this question. 
Miat change in the past five years would you consider to have decreased company performance most and 
why? (Internal to company only). 
Decreases in company performance were felt to stem mainly from people (getting people to change their 
working practices) or effectiveness in managing i. e.. planning, consistency of approach. 
Section One - Marketing 
On all sites there is a recognition that Quality, Price and On Time Delivery are important, though the relative 
importance given to each area varies within sites and between diem. There is a widespread feeling that die 
competition is getting tougher, either through threats to niche positions or general threats from Europe. 
Section Two - Performance To Date 
1. On Time Delivery 
How would you describe company performance in this area? 
Much Worse 0 Worse I No Change 6 Better II Much Better I 
ffliatfactors have influenced the performance in this area in the pastfive years? 
Respondents are split on how company performance has changed in recent years as the numbers above show. 
the main factors which were thought to have influenced this were management focus and a variety of changes 
to scheduling. There was little mention of stock reduction or lead time reduction as having an effect here 
which may have been more indicative of an N. P. S. approach. 
How important do you think- it is that this area be improved in fiture? 
Not Important Important I Very Important 18 
If Important or Very Important, what plans exist to do this? 
If no plans exist, what do you think- should be done? 
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A high proportion of respondents regarded On Time Delivery as very important. Plans for the future were 
more production than scheduling based than in the past and indicate a growing influence of Just In Time. 
2. Scrap Reduction 
How would you describe company performance in this area? 
Much Worse 0 Worse 4 No Change 10 Better 5 Much Better 0 
Miatfactors have influenced the performance in this area in the pastfive years? 
Respondents were particularly divided over their feelings about scrap reduction with 4 feeling that it had got 
worse and 5 that it had got better. Site seemed to have little influence over the responses made. 
Changes here were influenced mainly by increasing product requirements and people attention to detail rather 
than any coherent approach to quality improvement. 
How important do you think- it is that this area be improved infiiture? 
Not Important Important 2 Very Important 16 
If Important or Very Important, what plans exist to do this ? 
If no plaits exist, iihat do you thin* should be done? 
Quality improvements in future plans are mainly driven by improvement teams. There is some mention of en- 
couragging people to 'Do It Right'. 
3. Man Hours Per Tonne 
How would you describe company perfonnance in this area? 
Much Worse 0 Worse 3 No Change 8 Better 6 Much Better 2 
Miatfactors have influenced the perforniance in this area in the pastfive years? 
People reduction features as the main perceived influence on man hours per tonne (where it is felt that it has 
got better), combined with a reduction in order levels (where it is felt that it has got worse). Iliere is occa- 
sional mention of machine improvements and / or people flexibility, but people reductions dominate. 
How important do you think- it is that this area be improved in filture? 
Not Important I Important 5 Very Important 13 
If Important or Very Important, what plans exist to do this? 
If no plans exist, what do you think- should be done? 
There is much less reference to people reduction as a future determinant of man hours per tonne than in the 
past (except at Latchford) indicating a feeling that this is now past. Future emphasis is more on project driven 
activity (Redditch / Almetex) and devolution of responsibility (Banbury). 
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4. Product Quality 
How would you describe company performance in this area? 
Much Worse 0 Worse 0 No Change 5 Better 10 Much Better 5 
Katfactors have influenced the performance in this area in the pastfive years? 
__ 
Attention to detail and equipment changes seem to have been the main influences on quality in the past. This 
does not appear to be an area where a particularly systematic approach has been adopted. 
How important do you think- it is that this area be improved infiaure? 
Not Important 0 Important 2 Very Important 17 
Important or Vety Important, what plans exist to do this? 
If no plaits exist, what do you think should be done? 
Plans to improve quality include training, people giving more attention to detail and improved or new equip- 
ment. Perhaps surprisingly, there is little mention of the use of statistical techniques to improve quality. (e. g.. 
T. Q. M., S. P. C. ) 
5. Stock Levels 
How would you describe company performance in this area? 
Much Worse 0 Worse 0 No Change 2 Better 9 Much Better 8 
TWiatfactors have influenced the performance in this area in the pastfive years? 
Management directives and 'tighter control' are the main factors which are seen to have influenced stock lev- 
els. Occasionally mention is made of systems changes i. e.. raw material supplies and pull scheduling, but this 
is the exception rather than the rule. 
How important do you think it is that this area be improved infiaure? 
Not Important I Important II Very Important 8 
If Important or Very Important, what plaits exist to do this ? 
If no plans exist, what do you think- should be done? 
There is a feeling that stock reduction is a less important activity than it may have been in the past. Substantial 
gains have been achieved and it will be a lower priority. 
6. Manufacturinc Lead Times 
I 
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How would you describe company performance in this area? 
Much Worse 0 Worse 1 No Change 5 Better 12 Much Better I 
Whatfactors have influenced the performance in this area in the pastfive years? 
Scheduling seems to have been the main area of activity on lead times, particular mention is made at Redditch 
of the new cell system. A variety of scheduling developments are mentioned. 
How important do you think it is that this area be improved infiture? 
Not Important Important 6 Very Important 14 
If Important or Very Important, what plans exist to do this ? 
If no plans evist, what do you think should be done? 
Scheduling continues to dominate efforts to reduce lead time. However, there is less emphasis on computer 
driven solutions and more on cell development and pull systems to reduce manufacturing lead time. Surpris- 
ingly, little mention is made of process variability. 
7. Process / Machine Cavabili 
How would you describe company perforinance in this area? 
Much Worse 0 Worse 3 No Change 7 Better 7 Much Better 3 
Katfactors have influenced the performance in this area in the past five years? 
Opinion is very divided on this topic. Some feel it has improved while others feel it hasn't at the same sites. 
This probably reflects the survey base, i. e.. maintenance managers and production managers. The main influ- 
ence on this is thought to be new equipment (either the acquisition of or the failure to acquire). There is little 
mention of any significant effort to improve the performance of existing equipment. 
How important do you think it is that this area be improved infimire? 
Not Important 0 Important 2 Very Important 17 
If Important or Vety Important, what plaits e-vist to do this ? 
If no plaits exist, what do you think- should be done? 
Again attention focuses here on equipment and dies and metal quality. There is slight mention of cause and ef- 
fect analysis and S. P. C. which are techniques which would focus on the process as a whole rather than just the 
'technical' side of it. 
Section Three - New Production Systems 
In each of thefolloning areas please describe any activity in the pastfive years: (ff none please leave blank-). 
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1. Set Up Times 
Alot of attention has been given to set up times where Kaizens have been undertaken. There doesn't seem to 
have been much overall strategic direction of set up time reduction efforts. 
2. Materials Handling 
The main area mentioned here is moves to use or not to use cranes or fork lift trucks. With lower stock levels 
and strict adherence to schedule order in production, opportunities are vast for improvements here. 
3. Housekeeping 
This has improved in most areas. Systems to manage it are variable though and should be standardised. One 
mention was made of housekeeping only being done for senior management visits. This sends very negative 
messages to the shopfloor and elsewhere. 
4. Perfomiance Measures 
There is no consistent policy here beyond that 'there should be alot of them'. Vast quantities are produced but 
few seem to have a direct influence on improvement. Few are relevant to shopflodmprovements. Some con- 
flict and send negative messages (i. e.. reporting based on total tonnes produced at the press without taking into 
account the volume scrapped). 
5. Problem Solving 
There is alot of small team centrally driven problem solving and some sporadic non-centrally driven problem 
solving at a local level. N. P. S. requires all employees to be involved in improvement. Substantial effort is re- 
quired to get this into a self-sustaining position. The S. O. M. s at Banbury should provide a good basis for this. 
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6. Group WorIcing / Cellular Manufacturing 
There is wide recognition of the importance of team based activity. The main formal cellular manufacturing 
effort has been at Redditch. VVhile the cell structure has been established effort is still required to make it work 
properly. 
7. Standard Operating Methods 
Except at Banbury, S. O. M. s have emerged mainly from BS5750 and Kaizen activity. Some have come from 
I. S. R. S. task analysis. The difficulty here is the need to ensure adherence and regular improvement. A method 
for this is being trialled at Banbury. The reduction in process variability that N. P. S. requires makes strict, con- 
tinually improved standard operating methods essential. 
8. Reduction of Product Diversity 
Occasionally there has been a reduction in product diversity due to a declining market but this has had little 
influence. Operation streaming at Banbury and cells at Redditch are reducing product diversity in each pro- 
duction area. 
9. Customer / Supplier Relationships 
'One-off' close relationships with large suppliers and customers are a step towards achieving this with all cus- 
tomers and suppliers. '17his seems to be stronger with customers than suppliers. 
10. Kaizen 
Few Kaizens; have been attempted at Almetex and Latchford, although some are planned in die near future. At 
Banbury and Redditch opinion on success is divided, with concerns being expressed about 'follow-up'. The 
role this should play in relation to other rý. P. S. activity should be better defined and the principles and tech- 
niques more widely applied to other N. P. S. activity. 
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11. Machine Reliability 
There is much dispute over actual changes to machine reliability. Certainly a dramatic improvement is nor- 
mally required to enable N. P. S. to operate effectively which requires careful consideration of the availability 
of the necessary resources. 
Section Four - People 
In each of thefolloning areas please describe any activity in the pastfive years: (If none please leave blank). 
1. Employee Involvement 
There does not appear to be a conscious strategy for employee involvement. Safety meetings are often men- 
tioned as the main forum with teambriefings less frequent. There seems to be more employee involvement ac- 
tivity at Banbury. 
2. Flexibifity 
There is a general feeling that this has substantially improved and is satisfactory. Craft areas are more reluc- 
tant than shopfloor areas to work flexibly on some sites. 
3. Trairýng 
Training has increased in recent years. Respondents mentioned shopfloor training in particular, which had in- 
creased but was of very questionable quality. There is still too much training based on 'go stand next to... '. A 
stronger system of training which improves quality and stops it taking second place to immediate production 
requirements is needed. Some immediate skill needs are apparent where people reductions have resulted in 
skill shortages. 
4. Responsibility 
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There is consciousness of the need toshift responsibility downwards but while some success has been 
achieved in doing this to team leader level, there seems to be difficulty in taking this lower, to the extent re- 
quired for N. P. S. 
5. Teamworking 
'17here is consciousness of the value of teamwork-mg and indeed some teambuilding training has helped here. 
6. Conmiunications 
These are a major weakness. 17he publication of statistics should not be confused with communications. 'l-here 
are some teambriefings but many of the recent changes on many sites have suffered from a lack of workforce 
communications. Successful change depends on workforce commitment yet little effort is expended to get 
this. 
7. Performance Appraisal 
Performance appraisal is not popular with those who are currently appraised. It is a controversial subject in de- 
bates on N. P. S. with some arguing for a team based approach. 
8. Education 
The M. B. A. was mentioned by most respondents but enthusiasm for it is waning in some areas. There is a dan- 
ger here that those for whom an M. B. A. is not immediately appropriate will feel that their progress in the com- 
pany is unlikely, creating a dangerous 'them and us' division. This should receive attention. 
This survey shows that more general education on N. P. S. topics would be valuable, possibly on a seminar ba- 
sis. A thriving debate on N. P. S. issues should be encouraged. 
9. Single Status 
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This has not really featured anywhere in A. E. T. to date. 
10. Urýon Relationships 
These are better with production unions than craft or staff unions, although few problems seem to exist. 
Section Five - Management Methods 
How are improvements managed itithin the company? (e. g.. management meetings, performance measures 
etc. ) 
There does not appear to be a coherent approach to the management of improvement anywhere in A. E. T. At 
Redditch a separate improvement structure has developed while at Banbury much activity has been stimulated 
but there is little strategic coordination. 
I"his is important because N. P. S. is a 'system' which by deffifition is a series of elements which will be affected 
by how they are assembled together. Coherent leadership and management of change is essential. 
Section Six - Change Tools 
Mich of thefollowing tools have been used to make changes in the pastfive years? If these tools have been 
used please describe how, if they haven't, leave blank-. 
1. Training of Individuals 
'Mis has been covered in previous sections. 
2. Development of Work In Teams 
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This has been covered in previous sections. 
3. Development of The Organisation's Structure 
There have been extensive moves towards flatness of structure throughout A. E. T., to which the organisation is 
still adjusting. There appears to be occasional confusion here between flatness and slimness, the former being 
a small number of levels and the latter being the number of people at each level. 
4. Integration of People and Their Work 
There has been no activity in this area. 
5. Deyelopment of Information Systems 
Responses to this question reflected a poor opinion of computer activity. 
6. The Creation of Conflict 
This has seldom appeared by design, although it is felt to have occasional value. 
Section Seven - Other Comments 
Do you Itave any other conunents to make about company improvement activity? 
Tliree areas were mentioned as additional areas of concernFirst, there was concern that improvement was 
easy during a recession when spare resources existed but was now going to be more difficult. More effort is 
now needed to ensure that this doesn't result in a decline in improvement activit§econd, mention was made 
of the positive influence of Japanese consultants (N. L. M. ) and customerThird, Benchmarking was seen as 
valuable. 
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New Production Systems 
Interview OLiestionnaire A LCA N ". 
Introduction 
This survey is. intended to gain information on improvement act ities undertaken to date. Whi e iv 
specific questions are asked, interviewers should probe more deeply where it appears this will 
be of value. 
The first question is intended to gain awareness of the priorities of the interviewee. 
Peter Carr January 1993. 
What improvement in. the past Ne years would you consider to have increased company 
performance most and why? (Internal to company only) 
What change in the past five years would you consider to have decreased company performance 
most and why2 (internal to company only) 
Section One - Marketing 
What are the top three factors which influence customers to purchase from your company? 
1. 
How do you feel company performance has changed in this area in the past five years? 
What plans exist to improve performance in this area in future? 
t, 
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2. 
How do you feel company performance has changed in this area in the past five years? 
What plans eýýVtb*lmprove performance in this area in future? 
How do you feel company performance has changed in this area in the past five years? 
Mat plans exist to improve performance in this area in future? 
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Section Two - Performance To Date 
1. On Time Delivery 
How would you describe bompany performance in this area? 
Much Worse Worse No Change Better Much Better 
What factors have influenced the performance in this area in the past five years? 
How important do you think ft is that this area be improved in future? 
Not Important Important Very Important 
If Important or Very Important, what plans exist to do this? 
If no plans exist, what do you think should be done? 
2. Scrap Reduction 
How would you describe company performance in this area? 
Much Worse Worse No Change Better Much Better 
What factors have influenced the performance in this area in the past frve years? 
How important do you think it is that this area be improved in future? 
Not Important Important Very Important 
If Important or Very Important, what plans exist to do this? 
If no plans exist, what do you think should be done? 
I 
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3. Man Hours Per Tonne 
How would you describe company performance in this area? 
Much Worse Worse No Change Better Mu. ch Better 
What factors haVe influenced the performance in this area in the past five years? 
How important do you think it is that this area be improved in future? 
Not Important Important Very Important 
If Important or Very Important, what plans exist to do this? 
If no plans exist, what do you think should be done? 
4. Product Quality 
How would you describe company performance in this area? 
Much Worse Worse No Change Better Much Better 
What factors have influenced the performance in this area in the past five years-e 
How important do you think it is that this area be improved in future? 
Not Important Important Very Important 
If Important or Very Important, what plans exist to do this? 
If no plans exist, what do you think should be done? 
t 
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5. Stock Levels 
How would you describe company performance in this area? 
Much Worse Worse No Change Better Much Better 
What factors have influenced the performance in this area in the past five years? 
How important do you think it is that this area be improved in future? 
Not Important Important Very Important 
If Important or Very Important, what plans exist to do this? 
If no plans exist, what do you think should be done? 
6. Manufacturing Lead Times 
How would you describe company performance in this area? 
Much Worse Worse No Change Better Much Better 
What factors have influenced the performance in this area in the past five years? 
How important do you think it is that this area be improved in future? 
Not Important Important Very Important 
If Important or Very Important, what plans exist to do this? 
If no plans exist, what do you think should be done? 
I 
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7. Process / Machine Capability 
-How would you describe company performance in this area? 
Much Worse Worse No Change Better- Much Better 
What factors have influenced the performance in this area in the past five years? 
How important do you think it is that this area be improved in future? 
Not Important Important Very Important 
If Important or Very Important, what plans exist to do this? 
If no plans exist, what do you think should be done? 
I 
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Section Three - New Production Svstems 
In each of the foflowing areas please describe any activity in the past five years: (if none please 
leave blank). "-- 
1. Set Up Times 
2. Materials Handling 
3. Housekeqping 
4. Performance Measures 
5. Problem Solving 
S. Group Working / Cellular Manufacturing 
7. Standard Operating Methods 
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Section Four - People 
In each of the following areas pleasd describe any activity in the past five years: (if none please 
leave blank). 
1. Employee Involvement 
2. Flexibility 
3. Training 
4. Responsibility 
5. Teamworking 
6. Communications 
7. Performance Appraisal 
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8. Education 
9. Single Status 
10. Union Relationships 
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Section Five - Management Methods 
How are improvements managed within the company? ýeg. management meetings, performance 
measures etc. ) 
Section Six - Change Tools 
Which of the following tools have been used to make changes in the past five years? If these tools 
have been used please describe how, if they haven't, leave blank. 
1. Training of Individuals 
2. Development of Work In Teams 
3. Development of The Organisation's Structure 
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4. Integration of People and Their Work 
5. Development of Information Systems 
6. The Creation of Conflict 
Section Seven - Other Comments 
Do you have any other comments to make about company improvement actW. 
Thank You. 
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Appendix B. 
The New Production Systems Survey 
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Alcan New. Production Systems, Sut-yey 
A -C 'mr A ! --J 
i. Assemble the group of. employee-s to 11-,; e-surveyed in a room ý-; Indl 
ensure thenre will be no intle, ruptions. Each employee sthould be given -a 
pen and have a surface to lean the suniey on. 
2. Explain 'that you want them to complete fthe survey to help th-- 
company better understand its strengths and weaknesses. Point out 
that. their full and honest res-ponses are-essential to find the truth. "I %,;, v-- 
r4on't knc%A/ +- won*+ . he truth mprove. 
3. Explain that the survey is being cOncolucted by Cranfield InSiftUte Cf 
Technology. Each, gicup OT questionnaires be placed, in a sea! F--d 
envelope to be opene-d at Cranfield. The responses of individuals 
nOLI be , eveJaed to the compamr,. 
4. -FFell them that the survey will take about. 270 minutgess to cornplinte. Tell 
hat theMt they should try to; -: insvver every qu.. -, t, es ion. It is- O. K. i if they don *t but we \, vant as full a re-sponse as possible-. 
5. Tell them that once, they have the survey it is best that they do not t-alk, 
to each other until it is compleette-rd. 
6. Hand out the survey and ask people to read the instructions - do not 
start the survey yet. 
7. Ask if anyone is unclear about how to complete the survey and clarify 
any ambiguities. 
8. Ask people to begin. Stay in the room while the survey is completed. 
9. Do not collect any survey forms or allcP., anyone to leave th. - room 
until everyone has finishecd. 
10. Collect the survey forms. It is important that this is done from 
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evenjone at the same time. 
hank evervone for their cooperation. ell them 
that, t 11 T 
9 -Y 
will! t-- t 
whatthe results were in a few weeks. They may novVIleave. 
12. Put the suriey forms into the envelope and writ. -- 011-1 the cutsic. 11-1 
the envelope: 
The nam. e. of the supervisor of t1he survey. 
2. The date and time that the surverwas completed. 
3. The department surveyed. 
If you have any difficulty %n/ith the survey please contact Peter Car., on 
Oý95 264444 or 0280 848670, anytime. 
Thank you. 
Peter Carr 
t 
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A] can 
New Production Systems Survey 
Introduction ALCAN 
kl, 
This sun/ey is intended to analyse"the reasons for company progress 
and problems over the p-ast five years so that the company can operate 
more suc%--. PSsfully in future. Your honest and full completion of this 
questionnaire is therefor very important. Details of individual's 
responses will not be made public. 
Pleasetry to completeevenj question. 
Once the questionnaire results are compiled. they will be distributed ILD 
you. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
Please complete this questionnaire as follows: 
Boxes should be selected with a cross. For example: 
Which team will win the next Football World Cup? 
England F] 
Argentina 
Scotland 
Germany E 
Brazil Iý- 
---- 
L 
I 
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Where a grading of response is offered, plea se circle the appropriate 
answer. For example: 
How likely is It that England will win the next World Cu 
Not at all likely Certain 
12345 
Now begin- 
1. Please indicate where you work: (: seiect one onry) 
Production F1 
Finance 
Sales 
Personnel or Human Resources F1 
Other jpiease describe) 
Which of the following describe your job? (veiect any that appiy) 
Shopfloor F-I 
Office 
SupervisorJTeam Leader 
Middle Manager 
Senior Manager 
1-1 
Other (pletme detWI) 
I. 
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2- What effect doYozlhý117Athe following changes would have 
on overall company performance if they were Made In the 
next five years? 
Wone Psrformance No Effect Better Parfonnance 
More computers 1 2 3 4 5 
New Equipment 1 2 3 4 5 
Flexible Working Practices 1 2 3 4 5 
New Skills 1 2 3 4 5 
Team Working 1 2 3 4 5 
Performance Appraisal 1 2 3 4 5 
Just In Time 1 2 3 4 5 
Employee. Involvement 1 2 3 4 5 
Use of Employee Ideas 1 2 3 4 5 
Equipment Modifications 1 2 .3 
4 5 
Quality Initiatives 1 2 3 4 5 
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3. Please indicate how voz1Ag_-1 company performance has 
r, hanged In the following areas In the last 5 years (or since 
you joined the company, if less-than 5 years): 
on Time Delivery 
Scrap Reduction 
Product Quality 
Stock Levels 
Throughput Times 
Total Output 
Job Satisfaction 
Productivity 
Customer Service 
Womened No Change InIproved 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 4 
2 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
I- 
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4. How do., vo/-//6t=/1he following contributed to performance 
of the company In the past 5 years (or since you joined the 
C. ompany)? 
Made Worse No Influence Improved 
ShOpfloor Employees 234 
Shopf loor Team Leaders or Supervisors or Foremen 
12345 
Maintenance 1 2 3 4 5 
Production Management 1 2 3 4 5 
Personnel or Human Resources 1 2 3 4 5 
Training 1 2 3 4 5 
Senior Management 1 2 3 4 5 
Contractors 1 2 3 4 5 
Sales Dept. 1 2. 3 4 5 
Finance Dept. 1 2 3 4 5 
Consultants 1 2 3 4 5 
Customers 1 2 3 4 5 
SuPpIlers 1 2 3 4 5 
11 
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_5. 
How do yo4lleelthe following 
----I 
fadtors influenced 
performance of the company In the'past 5 years '(or since 
you joined the company)? 
Don't knowl 
Made Worse No Influence' Improved Not Used 
Computers 1 2 3 4 5 El 
New Equipment 2 4 F1 
Flexible Working Practices 
1 2 3 4 5 
New SKills 1 2 3 4 5 
Team Working 1 2 3 4 f5 
Payment Systems 1 2 3 4 5 
Performance Appraisal 1 2 3 4 5 
Scheduling. 1 2 3 4 6 F1 
Just In Time 1 2 3 4 5 
Employee Involvement 1 2 3 4 5 
Use of Employee Ideas 1 2 3 4 ý5 
Equipment Modificationsi 2 3 4 5 F1 
Q Ual ity In itlatives 1 
L 
2 3 4 5 171 
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Please list any other factors that jloLl /ee/have made 
performance bqtter. 
Please list any other factors that yozl have made 
performance worse. 
6. (a) In the past 5 years, how do you feel responsibility In 
your present job has changed? 
Much Decreased No Change Muth Increased 
12345 
(b) In the next 5 years, how much responsibility would you 
like to have in your job? 
Much Le** No Change Much More 
12345 
(c) In the next 5 years, how much responsibility do you 
expect to get In your Job? 
Much Less No Change Much More 
L12345 
I 
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7. (a) How much dces the company inv. olve its people in the 
changes that It makes7 
Not at all Atway2 
2 
(b) Could performance be Improved If the company Involved 
its people more in the future? 
Not at all Very Much Improved 
12345 
(c) How much does the company involve you personally in 
the changes that It makes? 
Not at all AMWS 
1245 
Copyright Peter Carr 1992 
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Akan Ný Plod-Um Syslms Sýey ResLits 
Almn Extý wid Tubes: SLAWARY 
Sdeý A. E. Elanbury A. T. Redditch &I- Latchford AJetex A. E. T. Man. Team "Wie Company 
No. Responding: 39G 237 lot 64 6 804 
2. What effect do you It" the fcfiýg dtanges would have on overaill company performance if they ývere made in the next five years? 
More Computers 3.32 145 389 3,43 380 344 
Ne. Equipment 4.44 4.10 C43 4.24 4.17 4.32 
Flexible Workrg 3.66 170 358 41ý03 4.33 170 
N- Skills 4,01 4.26 4.09 4.48 4.50 4.13 
Team Worlung 4V 4.34 420 4,56 467 423 
Pýfcirmarxce Appraisal 348 3.52 3.72 4.17 4.17 3.58 
just 1. T. e 3.32 3.22 2.06 3.15 4.17 3.23 
Employee Involvement 4,09 3.42 4.31 4.52 4ZO 3.95 
Use of Employee Ideas 4.25 4.37 C47 4.65 413 4.34 
Equipment Mock5cations 4.17 3.99 4.39 4-53 4.17 4.17 
Chwity InitialNes 399 406 4A0 41ý39 4ý50 409 
3. Please indicate hc%v you feel company performance has dwged in the f4o,, ing areas in the last 5 years: 
On Time Delirýery 3.59 327 101 3 14 3SO 3.38 
Scrap Reduciton 106 3.18 261 2S7 3.00 100 
R oduct Cluality 3.24 3.42 3.38 3.22 2.83 3.30 
Stock Levels 3.37 3.57 2.83 3.05 4.50 3.34 
TUoughput Times 349 144 3.52 161 4M 349 
Tow Output 3.13 3.15 369 3.82 2A0 324 
Job Satisfaction 2ý63 2.81 U9 2S4 2ý60 268 
P, oducilvity, 126 3.29 150 3.56 2.50 131 
CL*lomer Service 3.33 3.16 3.25 3.11 2.33 324 
4. How do you feel UW folming ccinti-ibuted to performance of OW company in the past 5 years: 
Shopft= Employees 3.72 4.00 3.65 3.54 3.60 3,77 
Shopfloor Team Leaders a 3.08 3.48 2.98 3.13 3.40 3 19 
Maintenance 3.22 3.03 3.39 3.13 3.67 118 
Production Management 2.86 3.12 2.92 2.90 3.00 2ý94 
Personnel a HRM. 2.81 3.16 2.87 2.79 2.83 2911 
Training 133 3.38 3.17 332 3-33 3.32 
Seý Management 2A9 2.82 2.91 2.75 3.00 2.66 
Contiactors 262 2A9 2.76 2.52 3.00 2.59 
Sales Dept. 3.19 3,07 309 2.90 3.40 3.12 
Finaince Dept 297 2.97 300 287 3.17 2.96 
Consultants 2.50 2.67 2.83 2.85 2.17 2.61 
Cýustcmcts 3.29 3.44 3.38 3.24 3.67 3.34 
Suppliers 2.95 3.11 2.96 3.05 317 301 
5. How do you feel the fo0mvg factors influenced performance of the company in the past five yews: 
Computers 3.79 3.81 3.92 3.34 3.67 3 77 
Nevr Equipment 3.66 4.14 3.98 3.71 3.33 3.84 
Flexible W~g 359 3.62 3.47 3.45 3.67 3S7 
N- Skin, 369 387 3.56 3.71 3.67 3.72 
Team WuWg 3 66 185 3S9 3,65 4.00 371 
Payment Systems 2.71 215 3,03 2.86 3.17 2.71 
Performance App-al 2.82 109 3 04 298 300 2.94 
Scheduling 3.07 3.12 2M 107 300 305 
Just In Time 2.97 2.95 2.71 2.55 3 67 290 
Employee Involvement 3-32 3.26 3.32 3.14 350 3 28 
Use of Employee Ideas 300 3.46 3.14 2M 133 3 14 
Equipment Modifications 3.36 3.77 146 142 3 50 349 
Quality Initiatives 3.13 3.38 124 130 350 323 
6 (a) In the past 5 yews. lhový do you feel responsbikly in your present ýob has crianged? 
384 4.12 376 3.74 300 389 
6. (b) In the next 5 yews, how much r-porisibility would you like to have in your job? 
3 83 3,99 4 01 4.16 367 392 
6. (c) In the next 5 yews. hm much responsibility do you expect to get in your job? 
3 68 3.80 3.66 3.54 3.50 3 69 
7ý(a) How much does the company involve its people in the ctiariges it makesl 
2ý51 2.82 2.51 2.13 3.00 2.57 
7ý(b) Could performance be improved if the company involved its people more in the fulture? 
4 29 452 4A9 4.56 AIM 440 
7, (c) Hmv much does the comparvy involve you personally in the ctianges Uýf it makes? 
2.41 2,63 2 40 2.11 4.00 2.46 
I 
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Alran New Production Systems Survey Results 
Alcan Extrusions and Tubes: SHOPFLOOR EMPLOYEES 
Site: A. E. Banbury A. T. Redditch A. E. Latchford Almetex 
No. Responding: 270 142 62 41 
2. What effect do you think the following changes would have on overall company performance if they were made in the next five years? 
More Computers 3.29 3.36 3.70 3.48 
New Equipment 4.50 4.22 4.47 4.39 
Flexible Working 3.46 3.43 3.34 4.12 
New Skills 3.90 4.17 4.09 4.50 
Team Working 3.95 4.20 4.18 4.61 
Performance Appraisal 3.38 3.35 3.47 4.10 
Just In Time 3.09 2.93 2.88 3.35 
Employee Involvement 3.99 3.16 4.28 4.54 
Use of Employee Ideas 4.21 4.34 4.51 4.68 
Equipment Modifications 4.20 3.98 4.33 4.66 
Quality Initiatives 3.90 3.87 4.28 4.32 
3. Please Indicate how you feel company performance has changed in the following areas in the Last 5 years: 
On Time Delivery 3.66 3.33 3.06 3.10 
Scrap Reduction 3.03 3.12 2.52 2.54 
Product Quality 3.28 3.43 3.28 3.15 
Stock Levels 3.23 3.40 2.92 3.00 
ThroughputTimes 3.47 3.39 3.60 3.66 
Total Output 3.24 3.25 3.66 3.78 
Job Satisfaction 2.59 2.77 2.57 2.58 
Productivity 3.29 3.25 3.50 3.61 
Customer Service 3.40 3.08 3.25 3.02 
4. How do you feel the following contri buted to performance of the company in the past 5 years: 
Shopfloor Employees 3.70 4.10 3.63 3.61 
Shopfloor Team Leaders o 2.78 3.32 2.71 3.10 
Maintenance 3.18 2.94 3.20 3.20 
Production Management 2.69 3.04 2.91 3.05 
Personnel or H. R. M. 2.83 3.16 2.94 2.88 
Training 3.21 3.25 3.03 3.05 
Senior Management 2.43 2.55 2.85 2.61 
Contractors 2.57 2.30 2.71 2.41 
Sales Dept. 3.09 3.03 2.91 2.83 
Finance Dept. 2.88 2.86 2.83 2.80 
Consultants 2.52 2.66 2.68 2.88 
Customers 3.25 3.39 3.23 3.38 
Suppliers 2.90 3.06 2.93 3.05 
5. How do you feel the following factors Influenced performance of the company in the past five years: 
Computers 3.74 3.69 3.83 3.38 
New Equipment 3.61 4.14 3.95 3.79 
Flexible Working 3.43 3.45 3.38 3.43 
New Skills 3.58 3.84 3.52 3.63 
Team Working 3.45 3.81 3.53 3.58 
Payment Systems 2.60 2.72 2.93 2.69 
Performance Appraisal 2.74 3.05 2.98 3.03 
Scheduling 2.92 3.04 2.78 3.03 
Just In Time 2.83 2.74 2.76 2.87 
Employee Involvement 3.21 3.04 3.08 3.19 
Use of Employee Ideas 2.81 3.36 2.86 3.00 
Equipment Modifications 3.28 3.72 3A7 3.44 
Quality Initiatives 3.03 3.26 3.00 3.35 
6. (a) In the past 5 years, how do you feel responsibility in your present job has changed? 
3.73 4.05 3.64 3.54 
6. (b) In the next 5 years, how much responsibility would you like to have in your job? 
3.67 3.75 3.95 4.15 
6. (c) In the next 5 years, how much responsibility do you expect to get in your job? 
3.59 3.67 3.56 3.61 
7. (a) How much does the company Involve its people in the changes it makes? 
2.42 2.70 2.42 2.08 
7. (b) Could performance be Improved if the company Involved its people more in the future? 
4.26 4.57 4.54 4.60 
7. (c) How much does the company involve you personally in the changes that it makes? 
2.20 2.48 2.17 2.03 
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Alcan New Production Systems Survey Resufts; 
Air-an Extrusions and Tubes: OFFICE EMPLOYEES 
Site: A. E. Banbury A. T. Redditch A. E. Latchford Almetex 
No. Responding: 58 27 14 6 
2. What effect do you think the foll owing changes would have on overall company performance: 
More Computers 3.39 3.60 4.31 3.17 
New Equipment 4.19 3.65 4.31 3.00 
Flexible Working 4.00 4.00 3.85 3.50 
New Skills 4.18 4.26 3.92 4.33 
Team Working 4.29 4.41 3.92 4.67 
Performance Appraisal 3.81 3.69 3.77 4.50 
Just In Time 3.43 3.29 3.45 2.75 
Employee Involvement 4.12 3.64 3.93 4.33 
Use of Employee Ideas 4.28 4.22 4.14 4.50 
Equipment Modifications 3.89 3.81 4.08 3.50 
Quality Initiatives 4.18 4.30 4.17 4.00 
3. Please indicate how you feel company performance has changed in the following areas in the last 5 years: 
On Time Delivery 3.17 3.15 3.15 3.33 
Scrap Reduction 3.10 3.00 3.00 2.33 
Product Quality 3.06 2.50 3.31 2.83 
Stock Levels 3.32 3.38 3.42 3.40 
Throughput Times 3.42 3.04 3.25 3.60 
Total Output 2.71 2.76 3.83 3.60 
Job Satisfaction 2.46 2.65 2.86 2.33 
ProducUvity 2.98 2.85 3.58 3.40 
Customer Service 2.89 3.15 3.23 3.33 
4. How do you feel the following contributed to performance of the company In the past 5 years: 
Shopfloor Employees 3.64 3.69 3.77 3.50 
Shopfloor Team Leaders o 3.55 3.62 3.31 2.83 
Maintenance 3.45 3.23 3.50 3.17 
Production Management 3.25 2.88 3.33 2.83 
Personnel or H. R. M. 2.75 3.12 2.64 2.67 
Training 3.44 3.50 3.38 4.00 
Senior Management 2.56 2.96 3.00 3.00 
Contractors 2.94 2.69 2.83 2.67 
Sales Dept. 3.54 3.16 3.46 3.00 
Finance Dept. 3.30 3.20 3.45 3.17 
Consultants 2.54 2.84 2.75 2.83 
Customers 3.29 3.39 3.75 3.00 
Suppliers 3.14 3.13 3.50 3.00 
5. How do you feel the following factors influenced performance of the company in the past five years: 
Computers 4.02 3.78 4.21 3.17 
New Equipment 3.96 3.71 4.00 3.75 
Flexible Working 3.73 3.78 3.67 2.80 
New Skills 3.82 3.78 3.55 3.83 
Team Working 4.00 3.67 3.55 3.67 
Payment Systems 2.91 2.43 3.10 3.00 
Performance Appraisal 3.00 2.88 2.67 3.00 
Scheduling 3.48 3.24 2.80 3.20 
Just In Time 3.09 3.00 2.67 2.50 
Employee Involvement 3.39 3.23 3.64 3.25 
Use of Employee Ideas 3.29 3.19 3.30 2.50 
Equipment Modifications 3.59 3.75 3.60 3.00 
Quality Initiatives 3.32 3.30 3.30 3.00 
6. (a) In the past 5 years, how do you feel responsibility in your present job has changed? 
3.76 4.04 3.57 4.17 
6. (b) In the next 5 years, how much responsibility would you like to have in your job? 
4.00 4.44 4.36 4.67 
6. (c) In the next 5 years, how much responsibility do you expect to get in your job? 
3.57 3.81 3.14 3.17 
7. (a) How much does the company involve its people in the changes it makes? 
2.40 2.70 2.38 2.00 
7. (b) Could performance be improved If the company Involved its people more in the future? 
4.24 4.44 4.21 4.50 
7. (c) How much does the company involve you personally in the changes that it makes? 
2.22 2.33 2.14 1.67 
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Alcan Now Production Systems Survey Results 
A, E. T. Sites: TEAM LEADERS 
Site. A. E. Banbury A-T. Radddch A E. Latchford Almetex 
No. Responding: 49 33 13 11 
2 What effect do you think the following changes would have on overall company performance if they were ma de in the nextfive years? 
Moro computers 3.45 3.63 408 3,67 
New Equipment 4.53 4.53 4.62 4.70 
Flexible Working 4.15 3.94 4.00 4.10 
Now Slulls 4-20 C58 4.33 4.56 
TeamWorking 4.59 4.79 4.18 4.60 
Pedormance Appraisal 3-50 185 4.00 4.33 
Just In Time 3.79 3.58 1.90 3.00 
Employee Involvement 4.39 3.42 4.46 4.70 
Use of Employee Ideas 4.39 4.69 C64 480 
Equipment Modrficatýns 4.22 C24 464 460 
Quality Initiatives 4.12 4.31 477 4.90 
3. Please indicate how you feel company performance has changed in the following areas in the last 5 years (or since you joined the company, if less than 5 yews), 
On Time Delivery 3.69 3-59 2.92 300 
Scrap Reduction 3.06 3.53 2.67 2.55 
Product Quality 3.37 3.61 3.50 364 
Stock Levels 3.92 3.74 2,36 Z82 
ThroughputTunes 3.63 3.97 3,58 3,64 
Total Output 3.27 3.13 145 4ý00 
Job Satisfaction 2-96 2.91 2.67 2.55 
Productivity 3A1 3.61 3.36 3.64 
Customer Service 151 3.31 3.33 3.55 
4. Hovv do you feel the following contributed to performance of the company in the past 5 year s (or since you joi ned the company)? 
Shopfloor Employees 3.94 4.19 3.54 3.82 
Shopflocr Team Leaders or Supe 3.81 4.15 142 3.73 
Maintenance 3.04 328 3,85 2.91 
Production Management 3.13 2.94 2A6 2.60 
Personnel or H. R. M. 2.89 3.07 3.00 2.50 
Training 3.70 3.41 3.54 364 
Senior Management 2.51 2.84 2-67 2.73 
Contractors 2,48 2.53 2.90 2.55 
Sales Dept 3.24 3.00 2.90 2.91 
Finance DePL 2.98 2.96 3.11 2.73 
Consultants 2.39 2.32 3.10 3.00 
Customers 3.37 3.57 3.56 3 DO 
Suppliers 2.93 3.07 2.67 3.00 
5. How dayou feel the following factors influenced performance of the company in the past fiv e years (or since you joined the company)? 
Computers 3-77 4.10 4ý00 150 
New Equipment 3.57 4.34 3,92 364 
FlexiblaWorking 4.13 3,69 191 190 
New Skills 4.00 3.91 3.50 182 
TeamWorking 420 415 3.62 C09 
PayýntSystams 3.02 3-16 3.45 2.55 
Performance Appraisal 3.05 130 150 267 
Scheduling 3.23 331 3,00 309 
Just In Time 327 346 2.30 1.90 
Employee Involvement 3ý56 3.42 182 2.91 
Use of Employee Ideas 3AS 3.68 3.75 2.80 
Equipment Modrfications 140 3.85 3.44 3.64 
Quality Initiatives 3.21 3.53 4.00 3.20 
6. (a) In the past 5 years, how do you feel responsibility in your present job has changed? 
4.43 4.18 C54 436 
6. (b) In the next 5 years, how much responsibility would you like to have in your job? 
420 4.12 338 382 
6. (c) In the next 5 years. how much responsibility do you expect to get in your job? 
4.17 4.12 &62 345 
7. (a) How much does the company involve its people in the changes it makes? 
2.98 2-94 Z46 200 
7. (b) Could performance be improved if the company involved its people more in the future? 
4.46 4.71 4.38 4.64 
7. (c) How much does the company involve you personally in the changes that it makes? 
3.41 2.81 2.54 2.27 
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Aican New Production Systems Survey Results 
Alcan Extrusions and Tubes: MIDDLE MANAGEMENT 
Site, AE. Banbury KT. Redddch 
No. Responding, 14 17 
A, E. Latchford Almetex 
93 
2. What effect do you think the following changes would have on overall company performance K they were made in the next five years? 
More Computers 3.21 3.25 4.29 2.67 
New Equipment 4.21 165 4.43 3.67 
Flexible Working 4.00 4.29 3-57 4.00 
New Skills 4.43 4.41 4.29 4.33 
Team Working 4.57 4.71 4.71 4ý33 
Performance Appraisal 3.71 3.47 419 4ý00 
Just In Time 414 3.73 4ý67 3.00 
Employee Involvement 4.50 3.94 4-71 4.00 
Use of Employee Ideas 4.43 4.41 4.57 4.00 
Equipment Modifications 4.43 4.12 4ý43 4.33 
Quality Initiatives 4,43 453 4ý43 4.33 
3. Please indicate how you feel company performance has changed in the following areas in the last 5 years 
On Time Delivery 3.57 2.94 3.14 4.33 
Scrap Reduction 136 3.35 3.14 3.33 
Product Quality 3.00 3.76 400 3.67 
Stock Levels 3.79 4.29 2.43 4.33 
ThroughpulTimes 3.50 150 3.43 3.33 
Total Output 2.14 2.82 4.14 4.33 
Job Satisfaction 2.50 3.12 3.43 2-33 
Productivity 3.14 135 3.66 3.67 
Customer Service 2.79 3.56 3.29 2.67 
4. How do you feel the following contributed to performance of the company in the past 5 years (or since you joined the company)? 
Shcpfloor Employees 3.79 3.68 3.86 2.33 
Shopfloor Team Leaders o 3.57 3.44 4-14 2.33 
Maintenance 3.50 2.88 3.29 3.00 
Production Management 3.21 165 3.57 2.00 
Personnel or H. R. M. 2.29 3.31 2.86 3.00 
Training 3-36 3.76 3.57 3.67 
Senior Management 2.64 3.41 3.57 400 
Contractors 2.65 Z82 2.83 3.33 
Sales Dept. 143 2.94 3.29 3.33 
Finance Dept. 3.14 3.13 3.14 167 
Consultants 2.21 2.88 3.14 2.67 
Customers 3.50 3.44 3.33 3.33 
Suppliers 3.29 3.50 2.57 3.33 
5. How do you feel the following factors influenced performance of the company in the past five years (or since you joined the company)? 
Computers 3.86 4.06 386 133 
New Equipment 3.69 4.24 3.86 3.33 
Flexible Working 3.79 420 3.50 3.67 
New Skills 400 4.00 3.83 400 
Team Working 4.14 382 4.00 3.00 
Payment Systems 3.00 2.80 3.00 100 
Performance Appraisal 2.92 3.31 150 300 
Scheduling 3.46 3.36 3,43 2-67 
Just In Time 3.60 321 3.20 2.67 
Employee Involvement 3.92 3.75 3.7 1 3.00 
Use of Employee Ideas 3.67 3.83 386 3.00 
Equipment Modifications 377 3.75 3.86 3.33 
Quality Initiatives 3.71 3,81 - 3,86 300 
G. (a) In the past 5 years, how do you feel responsibility in your present job has changed? 
4.00 4ý38 4.00 400 
6 (b) In the next 5 years. how m uch responsibility would you like to have in yourjob? 
4.36 447 4.71 4.50 
6. (c) In the next 5 years, how m uch responsibility do you expect to get in your job? 
3.71 4,07 5,00 4.00 
7. (a) How much does the company involve its people in the changes d makes? 
Z64 3.56 3.29 4ý00 
7. (b) Could performance be improved if the company involved its people more in the future? 
4ý36 438 4.71 350 
7. (c) How much does the company involve you personally in the changes that 0 makes? 
3.14 3.06 4ý00 4.50 
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Alcan New Production Systems Survey Results 
Alcan Extrusions and Tubes: SENIOR MANAGEMENT 
Site: A. E. Banbury A. T. Redditch A. E. Latchford Almetex 
No. Responding: 7 12 93 
2. What effect do you think the following changes would have on overall company performance If they were made In the next five years? 
More Computers 3.33 3.36 4.29 2.67 
New Equipment 4-29 3.42 4.43 3.67 
Flexible Working 4.29 3.92 3.57 4.00 
New Skills 4.43 4.25 4.29 4.33 
Team Working 4.71 4.42 4.71 4.33 
Performance Appraisal 4.00 3.58 4.29 4.00 
Just In Time 4.71 3.83 4.67 3.00 
Employee Involvement 4.43 4.50 4.71 4.00 
Use of Employee Ideas 4.29 4.33 4.57 4.00 
Equipment ModificaUons 4.14 3.92 4.43 4.33 
Quality Initiatives 4.29 4.17 4.43 4.33 
3. Please indicate how you feel company performance has changed in the following areas In the last 5 years: 
On Time Delivery 4.00 2.92 3.14 4.33 
Scrap Reduction 3.43 3.33 3.14 3.33 
Product Quality 3.14 3.75 4.00 3.67 
Stock Levels 4.29 3.92 2.43 4.33 
Throughput Times 3.71 3.25 3.43 3.33 
Total Output 2.71 3.00 4.14 4.33 
Job Satisfaction 3.43 2.92 3.43 2.33 
Productivity 3.57 3.50 3.86 167 
Customer Service 3.67 3.00 3.29 2.67 
4. How do you feel the following contributed to performance of the company in the past 5 years: 
Shopfloor Employees 3.86 3.58 3.86 2.33 
Shopfloor Team Leaders o 4.14 3.00 4.14 2.33 
Maintenance 3.86 2.83 3.29 3.00 
Production Management 4.00 3.58 3.57 2.00 
Personnel or H. R. M. 3.29 3.17 2.86 3.00 
Training 4.29 3.50 3.57 3.67 
Senior Management 3.43 3.83 3.57 4.00 
Contractors 2.86 3.08 2.83 3.33 
Sales Dept. 3.57 3.33 3.29 3.33 
Finance Dept. 3.43 3.42 3.14 3.67 
Consultants 3.00 2.83 3.14 2.67 
Customers 3.86 3.42 3.33 3.33 
Suppliers 3.43 3.25 2.57 3.33 
5. How do you feel the following factors influenced performance of the company in the past five years: 
Computers 3.83 3.42 3.86 3.33 
New Equipment 3.71 4.17 3.86 3.33 
Flexible Working 4.29 3.67 3.50 3.67 
New Skills 4.14 3.73 3.83 4.00 
Team Working 4.14 3.67 4.00 3.00 
Payment Systems 3.00 2.64 3.00 3.00 
Performance Appraisal 3.00 3.25 3.50 3.00 
Scheduling 3.43 2.91 3.43 2.67 
Just In Time 3.57 3.09 3.20 2.67 
Employee Involvement 3.86 4.00 3.71 3.00 
Use of Employee Ideas 3.57 3.75 3.86 3.00 
Equipment Modifications 3.86 3.83 3.86 3.33 
Quality Initiatives 3.57 3.50 3.86 3.00 
6. (a) In the past 5 years, how do you feel responsibility in your present job has changed? 
4.29 4.25 4.00 4.00 
6. (b) In the next 5 years, how much responsibility would you like to have In your job? 
4.71 4.25 4.71 4.50 
6. (c) In the next 5 years, how much responsibility do you expect to get in your job? 
4.57 3.75 5.00 4.00 
7. (a) How much does the company involve its people in the changes it makes? 
3.43 3.33 3.29 4.00 
7. (b) Could performance be improved if the company involved its people more In the future? 
4.57 4.25 4.71 3.50 
7. (c) How much does the company involve you personalty in the changes that it makes? 
4.00 4.00 4.00 4.50 
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Appendix C. 
The Sample Module Materials 
-, 
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British Alcan 
Team Leader Training 
Module 7. 
Safety 
Safetv Monitor - 10 and 11 Ba 
The s8lety papro3sAtstives for this doofiftmont are; 
A Shift: T. Bcýftsr 
8 Shift, A COOO*r Safetý Score For APRIL IS: C shift: B. Sadler 
Accidents "Incidents 42 
Safety Meeting 
13 
t 
Safety Policy 
A can Safety Polky 
Quest: Leading Improvement 
I 
178 
Moduk 7. Safety. 
The Safety Tag System 
Introduction 
This paper details the introduction and operation of a Safety Tag system which 
is intended to improve safety practices in a factory environment as part of the 
implementation of New Production System& The system detailed has now 
Insacan ; ntrr%rhir-, =rI -af 
Cýectl%es: 
To lrrprcw ctrrett tafety pradleas bl klm ing awrwerst 
of safety responsibligles. To Wal*lfsfi a visible safety "em 
Training Session Content: 
Comalkidlon of amwi P-adices The new ýAslble safety Watem 
hbdAe Pr4 ed 
7o establish the rav safel , visibility system Team Leaden 
and Slety 190p shodd a Jbirt repcrt cn the IrtrocILKIM and cperal tills systern, 
The followirg stages shuM be folcwod 
1. Wd a sýdety awfing to brief uNy comTMee ffwrbm. 
I Brief team rfsntwv. 
3. Ectablish mw syttem 
4. Papcrt an progves nucle. 
Ouest: Leading Irrprwermnt 
ý-L A ALI 1.1 W%ý# El 1, 
British Alcan 
Extrusions 
Banbury. 
The system was 
introduced as par-t 
of the Quest: 
Leading 
Improvement 
programme of 
N. P. S 
implementation. 
Why Is 
Safety 
Important? 
While it should be obvious that we don't want accidents to happen, and that 
in a climate of increasingly rapid change they can be more likely, it is perhaps 
less obvious that a real commitment to safety affects employee morale and 
productivity. By demonstrating a clear conunitment to safety we are showing 
that we care about the people who work in the company. Conversely and 
seriously, the opposite is also tn-ie. 
I 
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How Does The Tag System Work? 
The Safety Tag 
systern is intended 
to make S2fety 
AC'TION visible. It 
should stimulate 
greater awareness 
of safety issues 
within the 
shopfloor team 
and, most 
importantly, it 
should lead to 
ACT10N. 
Employees can 
stimulate ACTION 
on safety issues 
themselves. The 
The Safety Tag System 
V isible 
system is managed by Team Leaders and Safety Representatives together so 
it should be seen as a cooperative initiative. 
The Tag System is based on a central departmental Safety Monitor. This 
monitor records and assists the manazement of dav to day safety activity and 
provides a focus for monthly departmental safety meetings. 
Each Monitor has a limited number of large (A3) safety tags which can be 
removed from the 
board and pfaced 
Safety Monitor - 10 and' 1LBay 
w .4-, - - Safsly Score For APRIL is. 
A j- F. ýý 
, S. M P. C- 
c 3-1. a 4-1. 
Fs-a -f. -, 
fi(**tmg 
-seloty ftlf,: y 
on items of 
equipment or areas 
of activity 
requiring attention 
for safety reasons. 
Two categories are 
needed; 
Maintenance and 
Accident or 
Incident, due to the 
180 
differing type of action required to make improvements. Maintenance tags are 
Red while Accident and Incident tags are Vellow. 
The tags contain blank spaces for recording the date and time Of placement, 
name of the person placing the tag and a SUMM2ry of the problem, with 2 drv 
marker. Accident or Incident tags also contain space for details of action taken 
to prevent recurrence. All of this information is also recorded in the blank 
space revealed on the board. 
ANYONE has the authority to 
remove a tag from the board and 
place it on the shopfloor. 
Maintenance tags are placed on or 
near any item of equipment or area 
of activitv where maintenance 
action is required for safety reasons 
Lýy the person who has identlied 
Ihe problem. As in normal 
circumstances, work should stop 
immediately on any piece of 
equipment or in any area in which 
there is an immediate danger. 
In cases where immediate action is 
not required, a time classification 
(up to a maximurn of sQvQn dayr. ) 
is given to each tag, within which 
work must be completed. If work 
is not completed within the 
required time limit, affected 
equipment should be stopped. This 
is essential to maintain the credibility 
f 
eque 
M alnts nance Attention Re guired 
Problem 
Reported By: 
Ud e and t kne reported 
II 
AWWW24Fbn 
Hazard CAas sIM ion BMW C M-7j 
Ct II 
Tagm 1 
ote svstern and cannot be overlooked. 
At the same time a smaller tag which hangs behind the large tag is completed 
and taken to a central Safetv Maintenance monitor which is located outside 
the maintenance workshop. This tag has a pocket for a ticket which records 
action required which is taken from a duplicate book held bv the Team Leader. 
A central record therefor should exist of all maintenance safety repairs which 
181 
I Maintenance for Safety 
are outstanding. I 
Team Leaders Dept. 1 DV. 211 Dept. 3 1): -,, pt. 4 Dept. 5 Dept. 6 
retain a record of all Tmil TM, 
action taken on all 
Maintenance tags 
issued in their area. 
T TQ 
When 
.a 
Tan 
maintenance safety 
repair is completed, TM4 
the small tag is 
returned by the 
maintenance 
department to the Teq4 2qý 
departmental Omý GT#12d G! *ted OjOEW GMOEbSd Oxflebad Safety Monitor. 1= 
The Team Leader now Knows that the repair has been completed and that 
the large tag can be removed and replaced on the board. It is important to 
stress that the tag should not be replaced untfl the problem has been resolved. 
This would wam others of the danger and focus attention on the action to 
resolve. 
Removal of all of the maintenance tags from the board should signal that a 
serious situation exists and that urgent action is necessary. Within a gpecified 
period of time, (no more. than 24 lirs) an emergency safetý7meeting should be 
held and action 
Safety Monitor - 10 and 11 Ba 
rne safety Revresomtswes tot tais a*peftment at*., 
A $milt. T. Boucmer 
a Shift P. COOVOr Safetj Score For APRIL Is IC Shift: 6. sedfor 
Safety Repairs Accidents Inciden Is r 42 
Safety Meetini 
0 
z i 
=iz 
Safety Policy 
A can Safety Poli 
IAF, 
taken. Whichever 
shift removes the 
last tag should 
organise this. 
Accident or 
Incident tags are 
placed wherever an 
Accident or 
Incident has 
occurred. Again, 
the Safetv Monitor 
provides a central 
II 
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record of the current situation. This: wslem. should supplement current 
Accident and Incident reporting. Most companies have some form -of 
recording of accidents which should normally continue. 
Accidant 
inent 
Acc id ent0A In c id enZone 
vent Dericliption 
I 
ate of Occutirence 
kction Being Taken 
lReported By; 
lag N 
The tag system makes Accidents 
and Incidents visible to evervone 
who works in or happens to ýe in 
the area concerned. As such it is a 
warning to others to act carefully 
in future. It also should encourage 
more reporting of incidents. This 
repor-ting can be seen to result in 
the incident being highlighted to 
work cofleagues who Nyifl then be 
less likely to have an accident. Each 
department should have a monthly 
safety meeting. This meeting is the 
only body authorised to remove 
Accident or'Incident tags. The 
meeting should tour the 
department and discuss the tags 
with those working in the 
proximity of taýs. It may be 9 
decided that tags shOUld remain in 
place. due to the length of timesince 
placement or the seriousness of the 
Accident or Incident. 
The number of tags on each Monitor should be decided by the safety meeting. 
Their objective should be to operate with as few lags as possible, indicating 
safe working practices and good preventative maintenance. 
This system Nvorks because most people take safetV seriously. There may be 
concern in the company about irresponsible use of the system resulting in 
disruption of production. This will not happen. 
I. 
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Introducing The Tag System 
The tag system should be introduced by Team Leaders and Safety 
representatives together. A seminar should be organised, attended by both at 
which cur-rent practices are consolidated and the new svstern is introduceCL It 
is necessary to consolidate current practices to ensure that everyone is: clear 
about how the tag system relates to other safety activity. Everyone should be 
aware of their legal responsibilities at this point. The seminar should conclude 
with Team Leaders and &afetýy Representatives from each department making 
a trial joint presentation on the operation of the tag system. 
It is obviously important that the maintenance department are involved with 
the introduction of the system. Maintenance team Leaders should attend the 
seminar and wHI brief their own team on the operation of the system. 
Monitor Boar& and tags should be prepared before the seminar and made 
available wh"en the sen-ýinar is completed. The boards should be erected and 
Team Leaders and Safety representatives should then brief their teams. 
It is a good idea to provide a period of time between the seminar and the start 
date to aHow maintenance repair jobs to be undertaken so that the system 
does not start with a flood of maintenance requests which cannot be fulfilled. 
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The Banbury Experience 
The tag systern was first introduced at British Alcan, Banburv in June 1992 
as part of the Quest: Leading Improvement programme. 
Module 7. Safety 
Programme - Day 1. 
8.00 am Irdroduction 
8.30 am Twk AnaWls (for saiefy reps and mDlrdenance teaff 
leaders ordy) 
12. "Opm WNCH 
1. pm Safety Baclqround Health and Safety Legiskdion %sponsibilitles 
The Safet&Sur 
. 4ey Accidert port 
4.30 pm Close 
Quest: Leading Irrpromrrerit 
MOdUle 7. Safety 
Programme - Day 2 
8.00 am 
8.46 am 
9.15 am 
9.45 am 
10.30 am 
11,30 am 
12.00pm 
1 opm 
1.3opm 
3.00pm 
4. OOPM 
Szfety Contact Scheme 
Incident Reporting 
Developing Safe Working Practices 
Analysing Safety Training Needs 
The Tag System 
Sdety Meetings 
Tag Exercise 
I . --. 
- earn Leaders and Safetv 
kepresentatives expressed initial 
pprehensions about the operation 
)f the s: ystem. These were chiefly 
hat there would be a forest of tags 
vhich would prevent production 
aking place and that their would 
)e no change'M the perceived slow 
esponse of the maintenance 
ýriefings of teams proceeded 
moothly but were often 
haracterised by a significant level 
,f shopfloor cynicism. This was 
gain based on a feeling that the 
esponse of the maintenance 
ýeparlment would not be 
LUrICn These fears were eased when, in Tag Exercise Cortinued 
the week between the bfiefing and Exercl3e Review 
Surivnary and Evaluation the date of commencement, the 
ouest: Leading Improvement mainieriance ueparLmenL Wt! l-te 
miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimilobserved completing several rninor 
repairs which had been outstanding for, in some cases, a long time. 
The system has started well. So far, no maintenance tags have not been 
replaced on the board prior to the target date for completion of the work 
required. Shop floor reaction has been very favourable. There was one hiccup 
when a Team Leader changed the classification of a tag without informing 
the person who had erected the tag which caused some anguish but this was 
quickly resolved. 
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An additional benefit of the systern may be an improvement of the relationship 
between maintenance and production departments. A poem has emerged from 
the maintenance department: 
j'27t' ti, ^,, 7 ý hd; 'ý* A^ jW, 
A7 etOl WzMf t7d7 Y ble. 
wrlýý // oa/ clear, 
awd we WR ýOpejr, 
jVj71hjqf /179 IZreO b7(7' 7171hk,, a /. 1717 
; 4'e Fl'. Il/ 14Y /17 
WP ; 4, Jzl /0 da r, 7mr 
Cra. 7d mwrevs j, 7d Jý aý, * is,, - 
Future Development 
In future the system will need to be. managed to ensure that action continues 
to be taken on tags within the time limits given. As long as this continues, the 
system should be successful. 
In other areas, an extension of the tag systern might be considered for quafitýv 
and productivity repairs or modifications with the. central monitor acting as a 
prioritisation mechanism. 
Peter Carr 24th June 1992. 
t. 
18G 
British. Alcan Team Leader Training 
Module 10. Cost Management 
Quest: Leading Improvement 
187 
Introduction 
Quest: Leading Improvement 
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METAL CONTROL-. 
0 BACKGROUND TO 
REQUIREMENT 
ý WEAKNESSIN CURRENT 
METAL TRACKING 
PROCEDURES. 
ý WILL HELP TOWARPS 
OPTIMUM METAL FLOOR_ 
LOADa 
191 
METAL CONTROL 
HISTORY OF 
STOCKTAKE 
-DIFFERENCES 
1989 TO SEPT 1990 = GAINS 
OF 140 TO 200 TONNES 
TO-JUNE 1991 SINGLE. FIGURE 
GAINS 
ý AUGUST 1991 40 TONNE LOSS 
ý NOVEMBER 1991 8 TONNE 
GAIN 
FEBRUARY 1992 29 TONNE 
LOSS - 
MAY 1992 54 TONNE LOSS 
t. 
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METAL CONTROL- 
IMPLICATIONS OF 
STOCKTAKE DIFFERENCES 
WE CANNOT: CONTROL OUR MýAIN 
MATERIAL RESOURCE! 
LARGE DIFFERENCES IN TOTAL OR 
BETWEEN STOCK CATEGORIES 
UNDERMINES MANAGEMENT 
CONFIDENCE AND CREDIBILITY. 
UNSATISFACTORY SITUATION TO 
ALCAN GROUP AND AUDITORS. 
SATISFACTORY INVENTORY 
ACCOUNTING AND RECONCILIATION 
IS IMPOSSIBLE. 
MANAGEMENT DECISION MAKING IS 
HAMPERED. 
193 
-M 
ETAL C. 0-NTR 0L 
ADVANTAGES OF 
ACCURATE METAL 
RECORDING 
WE CAN C019TROL OUR MAIN 
MATERIAL RESOURCE. - 
MANAGEMENT CONFIDENCE AND 
CREDIBILITY IS RESTORED. 
SATISFACTORY SITUATION TO 
ALCAN GROUP AND AUDITORS. 
SATISFACTORY INVENTORY 
ACCOUNTING AND 
RECONCILIATION IS POSSIBLE. 
MANAGEMENT DECISION MAKING IS 
AIDED. 
WASTED TIME AND EFFORT IS 
SAVED. 
194 
Metal Movement 
Quest: Leading. Improvement 
195 
METAL CONTROL 
WHY MAPPING OF METAL 
FLOW IS IMPORTANT 
TO. CONFIRM IN VISUAL. -MANNER- WHAT IS ACTUALLY HAPPENING% 
TO IDENTIFY FOCAL POINTS FOR 
WEIGHING. 
TO IDENTIFY POTENTIAL 
BOTTLENECKS. 
TO HELP DECIDE AREAS FOR 
FLOOR MARKING, 
TO HELP ESTABLISH BEST 
LOCATION FOR SCALES. 
TO CONFIRM AREAS OF 
OWNERSHIP AND 
ACCOUNTABILITY, 
I 
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Metal Weighing and Recording 
Quest: Leading Improvement 
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-METAL 
CONTROL 
9 WHY WEIGHING AND 
RECORDING ACCURACY IS 
ESSENTIAL. 
GARBAGE IN, GARBAGE OUT. 
ý POTENTIALLY GIVING METAL AWAY. 
INACCURATE RECOVERY AND 
THROUGHPUT MEASUREMENT. 
WRONG MANAGEMENT DECISIONS 
TAKEN. 
DEVELOP STANDARD OPERATING 
METHODS TO ENSURE 
COMPLIANCE. 
RECONCILIATION REQUIRED BY 
SHIFT OF METAL MOVEMENTS TO 
GIVE OWNERSHIP AND 
ACCOUNTABILITY. 
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Process Flow Control 
Quest: Leading Improvement 
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METAL CONTROL- 
WHY VI$UAL 
STOCK SYSTEMS 
FOR EASE OF SHIFT 
METAL CONTROL, 
USE KAN=BAN 
PRINCIPLES. 
KEEP FLOOR LOAD AT 
MINIMUM. 
ý TO BE SEEN BY ALL, 
ENCOURAGE 
OWNERSHIP. 
I- 
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METAL CONTROL 
* INVENTORY 
OWNERSHIP 
R EM E LT TO'OWNý ALL LOG AN D. 
BILLET, 
SEPARATE EACH OPERATING 
AREA TO BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR OWN METAL. 
ALL TO UNDERSTAND 
IMPLICATIONS OF BAD 
RECORDING, 
IDENTIFY TRAINING NEEDS 
FOR REGULAR CREWS AND 
FOR COVER. 
MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO GET 
IT RIGHT. 
I 
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METAL CONTROL - 
RECONCILIATION BY 
SHIFT 
m OPENING STOCK 
ADD MOVEMENTS IN BY 
CATEGORY OF MOVEMENT 
DEDUCT MOVEMENTS OUT BY 
CATEGORY OF MOVEMENT 
0 CLOSING STOCK 
IT IS THE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF 
EACH SHIFT TEAM 
LEADER TO AGREE FOR 
THEIR AREA, 
I 
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Module Evaluation 
Quest: Leading Improvement 
209 
$eminar Evaluation 
Module 10. Cost Management 
please complete the following questionnaire which will 
enable us to improve the seminar for future participants. 
Where a graded response is requested, please circle the 
number which- best represents your response. 
1. Whioh session did you find most useful? 
2. Which session did you find least useful? 
------------------------------------------------------ 
S. Looking at the seminar as a whole, how useful was it? 
12345 
not useful very useful 
Quest: Leading Improvement 
I- 
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Seminar Evaluation (continued) 
4. Individual Sessions 
Not Useful- Very Useful 
4.1. Introduction and Background 1 2 -3 4 5 
4.2. The Map System 1 2 3 4 5 
4.3. Metal Flow 1 2 3 4 5 
4.4. Recording Accuracy 1 2 3 4 5 
4.5. Visual Stock Systems 1 2 3 4 5 
4.6. Energy Costs 1 2 3 4 5 
4.7. Project Planning 1 2 3 4 5 
5. Ideas for improvement 
-------------------- 
Quest: Leading Improvement 
I 
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Appendix D. 
The Team Leader Survey 
212 
New Production Systems Programme Survey 
Three years ago, the 'Leading Improvement' programme was conducted at Banbury. This 
questionnaire is intended to assist the evaluation of that programme. 
1. What was the main ai-Tn of the programme? 
2. How much did the programme satisfy this objective? 
12345 
Not at all comple tely 
a. What were the three most positive affects of the programme? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
b. What were the three worst affects of the programme? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
3. 
-What affect 
did the programme have on overaH manufacturing perfon-nance in the 
area you work in? 
a. During the programme 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved i ot 
213 
b. Since the programme finished 
1 
Deteriorated alot 
2345 
No change Improved 
4. What affect did the Dro2ramme have on the fOllOWin2 SDecific areas: 
Stock levels 
a. During the programme 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved lot 
b. Since the programme finished 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
How did the programme affect this, as it exists now? 
Production lead times 
a. During the programme 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
b. Since the programme finished 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
How did the programme affect this, as it exists now? 
214 
Set up times 
a. During the programme 
.1234 
Deteriorated alot No change 
5 
Improved 
b. Since the programme finished 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
How did the programme affect this, as it exists now? 
Product quality 
a. During the programme 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
b. Since the programme finished 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
How did the programme affect this, as it exists now? 
t. 
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Product volume 
a. During the programme 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
b. Since the programme finished 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
How did the programme affect this, as it. exists now? 
Factory Housekeeping 
a. During the programme 
12345 
Improve pro 11 Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
b. Since the programme finished 
1234 
Deteriorated alot No change 
5 
Improved 
ot 
How did the programme affect this, as it exists now? 
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Production Workflow 
a. During the programme 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
b. Since the programme finished 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved i 
How did the programme affect this, as it exists now? 
t 
Equipment Maintenance 
a. During the programme 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
b. Since the programme finished 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
t 
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How did the programme affect this, as it exists now? 
Working Methods 
a. During the programme 
1234 
Deteriorated alot No change 
b. Since the programme finished 
1234 
Deteriorated alot No change 
How did the programme affect this, as it exists now? 
5 
Improved 
5 
Improved 
Any other comments: 
5. How did the programme affect the people in the area in which you work? 
On their contribution to company performance 
218 
a. During the programme 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No'change Improved 
b. Since the programme finished 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
On their job satisfaction 
a. During the programme 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
b. Since the programme finished 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
6. What affect did the Drouaimme have on the followim! sDecific areas? 
Employee involvement in improvement 
a. During the programme 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved lot 
b. Since the programme finished 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
How did the programme affect this, as it exists now? 
t 
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Employee responsibility 
a. During the programme 
.1234 Deteriorated alot No change 
5 
Improved 
b. Since the programme finished 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
How did the programme affect this, as it exists now? 
Employee work discipline 
a. During the programme 
1235 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
b. Since the programme finished 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
ot 
ot 
How did the programme affect this, as it exists now? 
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Employee motivation 
a. During the programme 
1 
Deteriorated alot 
2345 
No change Improved 
b. Since the programme finished 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
How did the programme affect this, as it exists now? 
Employee problem solving 
a. During the programme 
123 
Deteriorated alot No change 
b. Since the programme finished 
45 
Improved 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved i t 
How did the programme affect this, as it exists now? 
221 
Employee job security 
a. During the programme 
.12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
b. Since the programme finished 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
How did the programme affect this, as it exists now? 
Employee skills 
a. During the programme 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved 
b. Since the programme finished 
12345 
Deteriorated alot No change Improved ot 
How did the programme affect this, as it exists now? 
222 
Any other comments: 
